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28K residents
cast ballots
on Tuesday

Tolman cruises
to re~election
victory

By Erin Smith

By Erin Smith

STAFF WRITER

SlAFF WRITER

When poll workers arrived
at Thomas A. Edison School
early Tuesday morning, they
were greeted by more than 20
eager voters waiting outside
the basement classroom poll
location.
Morning voters at the
William Howard Taft School
waited 45 minutes to vote and
inside the Jackson Mann
School, a long line wound
through the lobby and up a
side staircase.
Jackson Mann poll warden
Rosa Baxter said she had
never longer lines during previous elections.
Allston-Brighton is a
neighborhood which has a
tradition of lower voter
turnouts than other parts of
the city, but a recent jump itt
voter registrations since the
2000 elections and a heated ·
presidential race drew more
voters to the polls. State elec- Boston University student Andrew Wiikinson, 20, atches as the results come In during the John
ELECTION, page 28 early Wednesday morning. The news got gloomle throughout the night for Kerry, who failed In his

A

llston-Brighton
residents overwhelmingly
voted to give Democratic incumbent Steven Tolman
another two years in the state
Senate seat for the Second
Suffolk and Middlesex District State Senate seat.

See election results
page27

STAff PHllTO BY •M WALKER

rry/ John Edwards rally In Copley Square
d to unseat President George W. Bush.

As the early election results
trickled in, it was clear Tolman
crushed challenger Robert Ferencsik and won 83.5 percent of
the Allston-Brighton vote.
Tolman also won sweeping
majorities in Belmont, Cambridge and Watertown. Unofficial numbers showed Tolman winning almost 80
percent of the entire district
vote Tuesday night.
The election was tilted so
heavily in Tolman's favor that
he decided to declare a campaign v1ck>ry at 9:30 p.m. TuesTOLMAN, page 28

-Mtivi t plung s ·nt the Cha ·I s for environment
ground Wtth the cutse of the Bambino.
The 36-)ear-ol~ father of t\\O
Radio stations and BOSton . port fans... splashed his flippered feet into the
can·t gt enough of The Standells' Charles K Cf'm H 'lilt n onj).::t. 12
"Dirty Water" these..dayc;.J3 ut if Christo- to begin an · I -mile \\Un a! part of ht
pher Swain...90rtUS wish, the song's sig- quest to clean up tlje nation' ri\er and
en to eight mile
nificance would fade into the back- Jakes. Covering
By Michelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPONDENT

se

dunng three days each week, Swain expect to reach Boston Harbor exactly
one month later on ~ ' 12.
It'' a lofty goal. but S\.\-am has good
reas to"thfuk h?:il be succe~sful. In
the mid-1990'>, Swam swam~ r human
righb, paddling through 201 miles of

th ower half of the Connecticut River.
In 002. he started slogging through
I. 3 miles of the Columbia River in
th Pacific Northwest as part of a
"S im for Clean Water" campaign.
f1 ;! ea ·ms later, he became the first
m n to swim its length. Before he e n

reached Hopkinton last month, he had
stroked through all .315 miles of the
Hudson River and 129 miles of Lake
Champlain near his hometown in
Colchester, Vt.
What all of these bodie~ of water have
SWAIN, page 28

ABCD's annual gala onors those ho help community
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Don Bravo, of Oak Square, was one of
20 community volunteers to receive a
Community Award last weekend at Action for Boston Community Development's 30th annual Community Awards

v lved in Head Start, fuel assistance pros, child-care services, career develo ment and a host of other programs that
to lift people out of poverty.
When Bravo learned of ABCD's proams and missions, he joined in. He's
·cularl) committed to helping chi!-

gala.
Kathy Tobin. w headsABCD\ fue
assistance ener-J.
honored.
Robert Reich, onner S1.-cretary
Labor in the Clint?n admini ... u-..ition, w
the event' keynore ...peak.er. and Glen

dren and the elderly.
For five years, he's served on the
Board of Directors of the AllstonBrighton A1\!a Planning Action Council.
He also servt!I) as a board member for the
Oak Square YMCA and the AllstonABCD, page 26
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Every Saturda) m ming during the fall, McKinne) Park filb
up with local childrep ho pla)
soccer as part of th AllstonBrighton Police
cth itie
League. The program attract.-. a
heterogeneou mix (> children,
a cro. s-sa.:t on
AllstonBrighton 's population
The soccer league. in ''hich
children participate ror free, h
more than a decade ld and h
currently run b) D- 14 Bo ton
Police Officer Chri Rogers.
The mission of PAL i to get JX lice officers imohoo with local
vouth.
• "It's an opporturu y for me
kids to get togw:ler," sa·d
Rogers ''The.: prog.(affi builds
self-esteem [and] teaches fair
play."
''What I cnjo) mb about it 1
interacting <ith the ~ oung pefr
PHOTC BY ZARA T?ANEV
pie - I'd rdL1.er <>ee!them [pla) T~dd Rodllff, 8. gats a pat from mom l'.,<!ry at an Allst n-Br!ghton Police Actl"\lltles League game at
soccer] than get in ohed in mi"~ M<:KI ney Pnrk on Saturday.

cf

~i
!

Ii'
44

2

Sports

\{ Auto

7

7

l\IAEL
ClllROPH \CrtC

Work Injuries

\Vhen you
say it with ·
vers make sure
they're ours!

fiirtgag Loans

1i1tane's Flower

Peo les

I

Local kno iedge.
Experience answers.

Garden Shop
5 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIG TON CENTER • 61 7·254·1130
Ample Free Parking

The .Finest
m

Swiss Watch Repair
Authorized Sales &Service

BEST OF BOSTON
fAl ALPHA OMEGA

chief,.. he said.
Tiie children who play come
from varied backgrounds and
have varied levels of interest in
the sport.
"t like being offense," said
Gustavo, 9, "I Jjke to play soccer
because rm from Brazil when soc1Xr ends, I like to play
soccer at my house.'' Gustavo
said his favorite soccer player is
on the Brazilian·national team.
Richard, 9, said, "I like to get
on the tield." Guilien, 8, enjoys
"getting dirty!" and Eduardo, 7,
said "going to Chucky Cheese"
is his favorite part of playing
soccer. ·'Actually, I like playing
goalie," he added.
Nelson, 8, Daniel, 8, Leah, 9,
and Guilien's older brother,
Earl, also expressed their pleaswe in playing the sport.
"It's a potpourri out here,"
aid Kim Dacy-Smith, a PAL
soccer coach and mother of two
young players.
PALS, page 26

I ~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

«· <1R1u11oml .fJ>noialiKt1
Natici< Ma I 508-655-0700
Burlington Mal 781·2n-4016
Prudential Ctr.. Boston 617-424-9030
Haivald Square. C8'11bodge 617-864-1227

, fmerim it 'ff411cli

Alliton 22ci '1.;,mh arvard Street
Brighton 435 \ · t Street
~

Ji:ll

(617) 25+-0707 •
AtnniirT

'"" prsb.com
)/<..

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121

I
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We want your news!
Welcome to tbeAllston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnation WiJfre ~
to Wayne Braverman, editor,
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Eritl Smith
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

EEK on townonline •com

Editor

(781) 433-8365
verman@cnc.com
Reporter . • .. • . .. .. • .. .. . Erin S rth (781) 433-8333
• .. • • • .. ...... esmrth@cnc.com
Editor ill cltiel.. . . . .. . . Greg Reib
(781) 433-8345
•• . . . . . . • ••••• greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Dll9Clor •
• . Cris W en (781) 433-8313
Advertising 111111 .. • .. • • Harriet Stein rg (781 ) 433·7865
Real Estate Illa . . .. Mark R
elli (781) 433-8204
Russian .Uon ldvertlllng ... Yun Ta
ky (617) 965-1673
Classlfledi11efp wanted • . • • . . . . • . •• (800) 624-7355
Calendar llsti•.. . • .. • • • .. .. .. .. • • . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax IUnber ............... (781) 433·8202
ArtsJllsllngs lal number " .. • . • .. . • . .. . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . .. .. .. .. . • .. • . • • . (888) 343-1960
GeneralTAB number ....... . ......... (781 ) 433-8200
News e-mail • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . allst brighton@cnc.com
Sports . • • • • . • • . . •... allston·bng
.sports®cnc.com
Events calendar .... . .. .. lllston-brig n.events@cnc.com
Arts and enter111nment •
• •..•. . ..... arts@cnc com

-

The AJlston-Brlghton TAB s published online at v.ww.townontine.com/allstopbrlgtiton and America
Online KeyWord: Town Ont e. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications: profiles of mote than 200 Ea tern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Lost Futures
Town Online's
section. It
dining, m
literature,
and

hip and happening in
chusetts. Click on
ts & Entertainment
as all the latest
sic, museums,
erforming arts,
ovie news.

MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic ii'\ the
Caribbean in a series of photos from •
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at
www.metrowestdall~new..com/alds

Movie reviews
recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
paper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at
http://moYles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Secord Ave ,
am. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send addreas correcbons to the Allstcn-Bnghton T • 254 Second
Av!Y., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responslb:lity far mistakes In advertisem ts but wiU reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wor1dng days of the publica1iol1 date C Copynghl 2003 TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publicatio~ by ary means Mthout permtSSion is
hibfted. Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per yeat. Subscriptions outside Allston-BrighP! cost $60 Def year.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews
• Arts All Around
www.toW11011line.com/ar

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/phantom

DC HAPPENINGS
Heres a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more information.

Tenant Selection and
Eviction Workshop
The Allston Brighton CDC together with the Metropolitan
Boston Housing Partnership will
co-sponsored a free workshop
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 10 provides all the necessary
information on landlord/tenant
laws necessary to make well informed decisions when getting
ready to buy a multi-family, rent
an apartment or evict a tenant.
Two attorneys will present the in-

formation.
Th~ workshop will be held at
the 1lston Brighton CDC office.
Seating is limited and pre-registration is required.
To register, call Michelle or
Elizatth
at
617-787-3874,
ext.
35
or
e-mail
palm @allstonbrightoncdc.org.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'
''Talking Dollars, Making
Sense" is a four-part, fun and interactive course on personal financial
management. It covers a broad
range of topics, including basic
budgeting, credit repair and financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat

The class co ts 15. Preregistra- referrals.
Allston-Brighton
For more information, co tact
tion is required. People must attend all four sess
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan a the CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton
Allston-Brighton COC at 17CDC's updated Web site at
787-3874.
Housingse
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
program
Now listed are upcoming events
Small business
and classes.
Need infonna ·on about housing search? Ten ts rights and re- assistance at the
sponsibilities?
dlord rights and Allston-Brighton C
responsibilities? ypes of tenanAre you a local residen or Homebuying 101
cies? Understan · g your lease? small business owner loo ·ng
Class in Allston
Understanding
lion 8? Health for business assistance?
ant
On Nov. 13, the Allston
and safety code ? The Housing advice on business plans or arBrighton Community DevelopServices
offered by the keting research or assis
e?
Allston-Brighton CDC, assists Get help through the Alls n- ment Corporation will begin a
Allston-Brighton nants to secure Brighton CDC, a membe of two-session course in English on
all aspects of buying a home.
pennanent affo
le housing.
CBN, ColllIPunity Busi ess
The course will be co-sponsored
The program rovides tenants Network. For more infonna
by Eastern Bank and Brookline
with appropriate unseling, assis- call Tim at 617-787-3874,
Bank.
tance in search d placement, in 212, or e-mail caplice@alls
The class will meet two congetting legal or ial services, and brightoncdc.org.

secutive Saturdays from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC office. Income-eligible
graduates will receive $500 $1,000 off closing costs artd
downpayment assistance when
they purchase a home in Boston,
and eligibility for Fannie Mae,
Soft Second and Mass Housing
programs and other low-interest
rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access t0
low-downpayment
financing
options for buyers of all incomes
and free individual homebuying
counseling. The registration fee
is $30 per person. Pre-registra- .
tion is required. For more information or to register call
Michelle or Elizabeth at 617787-3874, ext. 35 or e-mail
meiser@al Istonbrightoncdc.org.

V RECVCll.ING NEWS

Compost bins on sale
at reduced price

Bostotuilding Materials Coop,
100 errace St., Mission Hill,
Roxb . . Hours of operation are
The city of Boston is selling Mondays through Saturdays. 9
home compost bins at less than
half their retail price. Two styles a.m.~3p.m.
Wi a compost bin, one can
of compost bins are on sale for com st leaves, grass, brush and
$25 each. The public can pur- foods raps. The compost bin will
chase the compost bins at the produ e 100 pounds of nutrient-

rich so.I per y . Compost bins
are easy to asse ble, require no
maintenance an are rodentproof. Just put ard and food
waste in the bin, over it and let it
rot - without or. Instructions
are included with in.
For more i onnation, call
617-442-??62.

City of Boston
fall leaf collection
The city of Boston Pu
Works Department Recyc
Program will conduct its
curbside leaf collection Sa
days, Nov. 13 and 20, and
and 11. Yard waste consistin

leaves, weeds or grass must be
put in either brown compost bags
or open barrels. All yard waste
must be put out by 7 am. on Saturday collection days. Yard waste
will be collected only on these
Saturdays. Yard waste will not be
collected with trash during this

lie
g
all
.4
of time.

Leaves collected are composted by the city, and finished compost is given to community gardens throu~hout the city.
For more infonnation, call
617-635-7573 or 617-635-4959.

AT THE OAK SnuARE YMCA

I

WEEKLY SPECIALS

NOVEMBER 2N° - NOVEMBER 7™

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY

I
I

'Freshly Harvested
ALL PURPOSE POTATOES .............. 10

1

lb. bag $1.98

Fresh Crisp Local
MACINTOSH CORTLAND APPLES
Sold in approx. 4-5 lb bags .................................... 79¢

Here's a list o vhat 's happen- the community welcome. Re
mg at OakSqua Family YMCA, trati.on is not required. Held in
Technology Center on the lo
615 Washington ., Brighton.
level.
• Ask-a-Phy ical Therapist
Spaulding
Every Monday (except for w
Rehabilitati'*1
shop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a ph
ical therapist i~ available to
workshops
swer
questions/ Ongoing in
held the first
of the Oak Square YM
lobby
onth at 6 p.m.
and are delivered y a Spaulding
Rehabil.tation H spital physical Now hiring
therapist Worksh ps will be taiThe YMCA~ now hiring
lored to indivi ual interests. guards and swim instruc
Drop-in format w th members of gymnastics in$tructors, s

lb.

·s- coaches and child-care staff. The
e Y offers competitive pay rates
er and a free membership to all employees. Stop by and fill out an
application.
ks- Sign up for after school

childcare

I

Fresh Extra Fancy
SUMMER AND ZUCCHINI SQUASH ........... ... . .79¢

REE

lb.

from the bakery:
Freshly Prepared and Baked

heddng

ea.
APPLE CRANBERRY PIE ...... ..... ..................... $7.98 ea.

TEA BREAD ... ... ..... ..................................... .... $3.29

lb.
Danielle Pancetta ................... .... ................... $ 7. 59 lb.
Imported Italian Pecorino Romano .............. $6.98 lb.
Italian Cold Cut Sandwich
with youHhoict! of dtessing ........... ..... ............ $2.98

from the kitchen:

Chicken, Ziti and Broccoli: Tender !boneless chicken
prepared with fresh broccoli, ziti pasta and sauteed in
a light chicken wine sauce ...... $5.49 a full serving

REE
On ne Banking

\Vednes<lny,
November 10, 2004

S:OOpm - 8:00pm
Open House includes registration for
the Entrance Exam s t<1 be held on
Satunfay, No,rcmbcr 20, 2004 or
December t 1, 2004.

Information 'four &
Exam Registration
November 16 &18 at 8:00am

Admission• Office
(781) 646-8255

Additional 11..x am
Registration Dates
November 15 & 30
Dcccmbct 2 & 7
from 3:00pm - 4:30pm

les

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Vi.rlt our website: www.russos.com

Call: 888-343-:1.960

OPEN HOUSE

WW\\'.achs.nec

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

Subscribe to the A/B TAB

-

ATMs
•

ea.

Sweet Peppers Bolognese: Extra large peppers filled
with a hearty bolognese sauce, rice, celery, onion,
tomato, mozzarella cheese and served with-two side
vegetables ............... ................. $5.98 a full serving

Accept the Clialle~

REE

Thumann!s Honey Baked Ham ...................... $6.98

Volunteers interested in coaching youth basketball and soccer
leagues may contact Stephanie
Hunter at 617-787-8663. Volun•
teers interested in coaching in
adaptive PE programs may contact Matt LaPorte at 617-7878663.

Arlington Catholic High School

•

from tl}.e delicatessen:

schools. The YMCA is a transportation stop for Boston Public '
Schools. Applications for the fall
are now being accepted. Financial assistance is available and the
YMCA accepts state vouchers.

Volunteers needed

The Oak Square YMCA offers
after-school child care at the Oak
Square YMCA and the Winship
School. Register your child for
three, four or five days per week.
' The Y offers pick-up at St.
Columbkille's and St. Anthony's

Extra Fancy Crisp Fresh California
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF,
& BOSTON LETTUCE· .................... ..... .......... 98¢ head

-----

www.pfsb.com

Do you have a
taste
for recipes?

Hablamos Espaiiol

Read Christopher Kimball

Al!Ston 229 onh H.trvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 7 5 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

__.t_____,_

~.allstonbrightontab.com

:..::F..::ri:.:da=y·'2.'.:..N:..::o~
vember 5, 2004
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~ed Sox used to live

n the A-,B n ighborhood

l~EAL

EST
FACTS

1.
I
I

Ted Williams once
called Brighton his
summer home

Tice recalls ery floor of Williams' 39 Foster
St. reside ce was filled with a Red Sox
player. Willia s and his wife lived on the first
floor, secon baseman Billy Goodman lived
on the seco d floor and pitcher Mel Parnell
liv on the third, Tice said.

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

; Brighton

resident Anthony
has been a Red Sox
fllfl for as long as he can remember.
: Born in 1921 , three years after
the 1918 championship, Marchione has always kept the hope
alive that he would see the Red
Sox win a World Series in his life~archione

~me.

: "Someone said to me, 'I don't
they're going to win this
year' and I said there's always a
first," said Marchione.
: The long, familiar tradition of
waiting combined with the
"maybe this year" mantra from
spring to fall has long been a
source of stress for Red Sox fans
hoping for a World Series win.
This year, fans finally can leave
behind their anxiety after 86
years.
. rMarge Greeley remembers
bfeaking out into a rash when she
was a teenager. As the story goes,
w.hen the doctor asked if her ail!W!nt might be stress-related,
Greeley's mother offered up that
srar--- Pl "' 8'Y E SMITH
h~r daughter had been listening to
A dog runs past 39 Foster St., a place that u ed to be home to many
a~lot of Red Sox games on the
of the Boston Red Sox. elghbors say Ted W lllams was among the
radio.
former Sox who used to 11\'e in this Brighton hree-famlly home In the
Greeley grew up in a house at late 1940s.
tlae intersection of Washington
~

~

and foster streets
neighborhood chil
ball in the trafficwhat eparated G
borhooct from oth
Bostoh was that H
Ted Williams lived
come.-.
Although Greeley
a baseball fan at age
still curious about h
hood'$ celebrities.
"We'd go sit on th
to see when they c
seel
wt they looked
think ey liked that
said reeley.
Williams was j
Brighfon's former
many Red Sox pl
Brigh. on home in th
195051, according t
who ijved at the int
Washlngton and Fos
1946.
Tiet recalls eve
Williams' 39 Foster
was filled with a R

where the
en played
streets. But
y's neighparts of
of Farner
und the
as not yet
0, she was
neighbore home to
"ke. I don' t
ery much,"
t one of
idents and
ers called
1940s and
Don Tice,
rsectiory of
r streets in
floor of

Williams and his wife lived on
the first floor, second baseman
Billy Goodman lived on the second floor and pitcher Mel Parnell
lived on the third, Tice said.
The players used to walk
around Rogers Park, watch the
neighborhood children play
baseball on the sandlots and occasionally sign autographs, Tice
said.
Tice and his wife, both avid
Sox fans, kept vigil over their
televisions during the postseason
and were overjoyed with their
2004 World Series win, but
Tice's favorite ball players are
still from the post-war era .
''They had one outfielder
named Clyde Vollmer, who I
think hit 79 home runs in August.
He was a very quiet man who
could do no wrong," said Tice.
Last month's Red Sox victory
may have changed the American
. League playing field, but Tice's
loyalty to Red Sox players, past
and present, is still the same.

THE MAGIC OF
BUYING A HOME!
You walk mto the darkened conference
room of a real estate office and see a
crystal ball on the table. The agent's
hand$ pass over the sphere. Like magic, it
l ight~ up and there, in plain sight, is the
home of your dreams!

Kate
Brasco
Gntu,;

~21.

Shawmut Properties
tl~ lrtmont Strttt
BrlAhten, MA

lots bf work and time ,by a dedicated
agent to locate just the right home.
llc&in by pouring out )'OUr heart,
shunng every aspect of the home you
wnnt - location, style, size, price, and
more. This helps the agent begin a
comprehensive search amon3 the many
a~uilabl e homes, eliminating those that
don "t match your needs. Th<· result is a
great selection from which to choose.
Wait, there's

more -

it's called

fe~dback. As you look at homes, share

your impressions with the agent so that
the ptocess of elimination begins.
C'oatinue to narrow the search by
mukihg a decision as you visit each
home. Compare it with the one JUSt \l
befol'C it, and choose one. When you visit , 1
the text home. compare it with ·your
previous choice. This way. you are
cmn~aring only two homes a· a time.
•..
Wl'ICn you have seen them all, your •
choice will be clear. There is no magic
imolved,just a sincere effort by the agent
to tufn your dreams into reality!
1

mint more info1matioln?
Understanding real estate is mv business
and /'II happily share my la.ow/edge
with you Contact me di1tetly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 7.17-2121

:,

'"""------''--------J•1

""·'

'.)

.t

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston , MA 02134

SSJ celebrate the reno ations to loc
Motherhouse residenc s with cerern ny

'I

617-738-1717
www.asianamericanbank.com

't
'I>
r

The Sisters of St. Joseph of the first residenual building~ of it~
Boston are completing major ren- kind in the Bost<m area to pro\"tde
ovation of the Motherhouse Resi- the latest in technological ad·
dences at .631 Cambridge St. vances that recapture nnd reuse
fuighton. A ribbon-cutting cere· natural resource-.. One area of
mony was held on Oct. 27 td pride for the entire cle\elopment
m~k the official opening of this and construction team is that apnew...residence. The ceremony in1 proximately 92 percent of the
clµded a brief prayer and cutting' mate1ials rem0\1..-d from
origof a lace ribbon by Sister Joan inal Motherhou e re td oce ruh e
Duffy, president of the congrega- been recycled. including fumition.
ture and other non-building feaRepresenting the Allstoni tures.
Brighton community were state
The Sisters of St. Jo-.
ha\e
Rep. Kevin Honan, state Sen. ministered in Brighton r more
Steve Tolman, and City Coun- than 100 year" During the ribcilor Maura Hannigan. Later in bon-cutting ceremon}. Si,ter
the day, an open house was ofi Joan Duffy explained 'tiiat "'Our
fe~ed for neighbors and meri Motherhouse conunue to mark
ch!lfltS of the Allston-Brighto~ significant moll''L nt!i in our life
area as a way of expressing grati- story. Day-to-d,;, the ordtnaJ)
tl!Oe for being such good neigh- · places of our Ir e !cm a mark
hors during the last 17 months of on us and our neighbortioo<l a-.
renovation.
we continue to be "omen of
This ambitious project is sig- unity and recon 1liation called to
nificant because the sisters are be a healing t ,re ...ence in our
employing the practice of sus- Church and our ,,orJd."
tainable development, an emerg1
Honan said, ··Ille Sisters of St.
ing trend that treats real estate de~ Joseph are pillar of our commuvelopment projects as organic, nity. They have .tl\\ay-.. met the
li\(ing buildings. This renovation social, educational and human1i9"rioteworthy because it is among tarian needs of thi communit). I

truly
ieve ) our mission of
unity
d reconciliation has
helped 1ake All ton-Brighton
and grea er Boston a much better
place."
Moun Saint Joseph Academy,
a Cathol L high \Choo) for young
women ponsored by the Sisters
of St. J "eph, i. adj2cent to the
renovate
Motherhouse re<,idences. t opened in Cambridge
in 1885 · nd relocated to Brighton
in 1891 when the congregation
the property. Another
ministr) housed on
thi~ pro rt) is the Literac) Connection. ounded in 1987. This vibrant an unique program is committed t teaching adults hO\\ to
peak. r d. w1ite and understand
Englbh. In addition several sisters trai d in spiritual direction
offer th1 mmislr) at the Mother-

ate~ op
continu
harmon
through
cient eq
art natu

mpleted building will
ate 85 sisters and crertunities for them to
li\ ing and ministering in
"ith their surroundings
the use of energy-effiipment and state-of-theresource-saving tech-

nique . This process
good stewards of
throu~ daily living
consistent with the s
pose of the Sisters of t. Joseph.
Thi.~ story was w tten by the

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Sister~

of St. Josep of Boston.
For nwre ilifomiatior on this renovatiott project, vis wwiv.csjbostofl.org.

FR EInformati n K~t
1

'Reve Is a Smarter Way to RetiJ"e
If you're 2+, you can enjoy the
unparalleled
unmatched
cpmmunity.
this enviable
FREE Infor
you'll learn a
benefits and
the greater B
Erickson ho

pportunities and
ue of an Erickson
he first step toward
ifestyle is getting a
ation Kit. Inside
out our fabulous
hy people all over
sron area are calling

In our in eractive financial
\YOrksh eets, nd out how you c:in
afford to live at an Erickson
community n a middle-income
budget. Also ead about the 100%
refundable e uance deposit and all
sive monthly service

Amenities
rful clubhouse pages,
learn abou r e multi-million-dollar
luding a variety of
restaurant.s, e all-season aquatics
e extensive list of
you could enjoy
everyday. VI hover 100 clubs,

Boo~~~~s·

classes, and activities -there's
something for everyone!

Wellness Opportunities
In the wellness section, find out
about our on-campus Medical
Center with full-time, on-site physicians. Also learn about our other
amazing wellness opportunities that
will keep you active and in tip-top
shape, including the st:ite-of-the-art
Fitness Center, hiking trails, and
more.

Discover a Maintenance-free
Lifesr1 le
Read about how our spacious,
maintenance-free apartment homes
fit your active lifestyle and give you
more time to puirsue your passions.
Keep reading and peruse some of
the more popular floor plan
designs.
Learn the true value of an
Erickson community as you pore
over the vibrant and informative
32-page Kit. Call today for your
FREE copy at l-'800-380-6211.

We need your good sh.1ff to stop this disease
Jamaica Plain
716 Centre '6treet
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W617·5 24·5120

1'6H 787°0500
lake 65 57 Bus from Kenmore

I

Located on he
North Shor

0

visit us online www.aac.org
and watch for the ~~ onhne auction ever1 m
Unique and Collectrt:i e stuff at great prices.

I

PONDS

Brighton
298 Washington Streat

take 39 Bus from Copley

Contnbut1ons are tax dedu
e aocl
and services of the AIDS A
cc

~

•

~DEN!

Celebrated Resale Store

r·

I

Member FDIC

th !

Located on the
South Shore

1

l
..

lI

1-800-380-6211

•I

www.EricksonCommunities.com

I

I

Erickson•:
.J
Retirement Commurunca
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4TH-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
~
ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED MERCHAND E IN WOMEN'S MEN'S AND ASHION ACCESSORIES EOR TOTAL SAV~NGS
OF 45%-75% OFF ORIGINAJ PRICES I CLUDING WOMEN'S DRESSES SWEATERS LINGERIE, FASHION UEWELRY,
HANDBAGS; MEN'S

SWEATER~, JACKETS,

1

RESS SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, TR USERS, SHOES, ACCESSORIES ANO MORE ...

••

Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings oft original prices. *lnte.i·mediate m . downs may have been taken prior to t~ls sale. Certain d igner restrictions apply. See sales associate for details. Some Items may be Included in sales
already in progress or in future sales. Photo used as rrpresentatlve only. Bloomingdale' is not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors.
a savings ends November 7th. No fashion at Medinah Temple, Oakbrook Center or Las Vegas.
No ids items at Soho, Beverly Center, Chestnut Hill or Newpo Beach.
FASHION APPAREL >TORE 5 BOYLS"tON

sr. CH
SUND

OURS: STORES OPEN TOMORROW 1P-10 AND THIS

TUR DAY 9 -10
TNUT HILL 617-630-6000 . HOMS/"1EN 'S STORE HESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 - 630-6000.
NOON -6 MONDAY tHROUGH FRIDA 10·9·30 SAT ADAY 10 -8.

.,./'I

Friday, Novcrnber
5, 2004
~~~~-;-~~+-~~~~~~~

www.allstonbrightontab.com

AT THE LIBRARY

ranch

readers and community members to sign up for library card
Road, and view the existing collection.
More is on the way. For further information, call 617-7826032.

'The Big B
ns." In this ideo retrospecti
featuring Glen Miller,
y Dorse Benny Goodm and many others, Simons
p sents us wi an hour of deli tful music m the big band
er . The show ill take place at
tl1 Brighton L rary Thursday,
N v. 18, at 7 p.
n addition t
rn ns will tell
ea h band lea r. It will be a
w nderful trip down memory
l e. Simons is popular WBZ
io personali
yone wishi g for further ination may inquire at the
ch or call 61 -782-6032.
ited.

m

the Brighton
eceived a gene estate of Jenfit the Russian
library. The
und has been
are being purgun to arrive
THOMAS LO~G COMPANY
Fine-Jewelers Smee 1878

s, Russi
Ru sian books o
e library in

100 SuMt,1ER STREET, BosToN • LocAno
1.877.845.6647 • 'lnt"ll~.1Cl'k:s.'<Tnl'1!S

Book discussion ,
A book discussion is held at
the Brighton Library on
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at 11 a.m.
and Monday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m.
Choice of two groups. The featured selection for this month
will be "Lake Wobegon Days"
by Garrison Keillor. Filled with
warmth and humor, sadness and
tenderness, "Lake Wobegon
Days" is an unforgettable portrait of American small-town
life.
Copies of the novel are available at the library. Everyone is
invited and new members are
welcome. For more information,
call 617-782-6032,

Old-time jam
All interested in listening to or
playing old-time Southern dance
music can join in a music jam to
be held Saturday, Nov. 20, from
2-4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Library. The jam will be led by
the Assabet Ramblers, so bring a
banjo, fiddle, guitar, mandolin or
other instrument, or just come to
listen. Admission is free. For further information, call 617-7826032.

Preschool Stories
and films
All children are welcome to
the Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
call 617-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Internet users

Ilion of

By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help is available at
the Brighton Library on a oneon-one basis to get you started .
Call the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian Alan Babner.

•

7/iree 1•werahor1.J aro 1£.

omen ofa

ESOL Conversation
Group

.JmaffuI!aye m fairs/a £eyan

fr

a eaum9 ruys £y han<f

m /heir

No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays
at 6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

homes 7/ieir deuolion ( craft,
/heir care, /heir eye for ofor and
delarf became a su;nalure .J le oflhe.Je

rutp a.J /he!/ were c:Aporled. mlsoldin
/he QfnttetfOla/es and

Homework
assistance program
Homework Assistance is now
available Monday to Thursday,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Coming Events
• The Big Bands - Thursday,
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. A video show
with WBZ Radio personality
Mel Simons.
• Children's Book Discussion
- Monday, Nov. 22, at 4 p.m.
"Molly's Pilgrim," by Barbara
Cohen.

-a·_

registration required.
• Reading Readiness
day, Nov. 5, at 10:30 a.m. r
children from 3 to 5. This p gram explores concepts nee sary before a child learns to read:
num.bers, col~rs, shapes, ~zes,
music, reasorung and self-concept. Nov. 5 (Reasoning & 'Following Directions). Parents are
encouraged to participate with
preschoolers and will reoeive
take home activity sheets to reinforce the concepts at home.
Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative T-shirt and
three books to keep.
• The OK Club - Tuesday,
Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 4-4:45 p.m.1The
Only Kids Club is a monmty
book discussion group at the F~
neuil Brahch Library for chiI~
dren, grades three and up. Nekt
up for discussion is "Olive.·.s
Ocean" by Kevin Henkes. 'The
following meeting date is C>€l0'.
14. Books will be availablel'One
month in advance at the FaReuH
Branch Library. Registration' ~
quired. Call 617-782-6705 •tfet
more information.
J'1 .1
•
Preschool
Storytin1l!I
Wednesdays at I 0:30 .a1hv.
through Dec. 29. For preschool!
ers age 2 to 5, ano a caregiver.
Nov. 10 (Scarecrows); No\l'.J llJ
(At the Library); ·Nov. 24 (©iVl
ing Thanks); Dec. 1 (South1 mc
Winter); Dec. 8 (Tick TO(fio)I
Dec. 15 (Winter Wonderl@d}
and Dec. 29 (Bears in Winter):·r::i
• The Faneuil Bookworms1~
Thursdays at 4 p.m. thr@ugt\
Dec. 11. A book discussfon
group for children from 4 cp ~l
After reading each book (a tmi'l(
of picture books, nonfiction and
poetry) aloud, the group wtll
have a discussion followed ~~tl
art project based on the theme·of
the week. Advance registration
required. Nov. 13 (Books aboot
Books); Nov. 27 (Harvest FJ'sti<
vals); Dec. 11 (Hibernation):" • The Faneuil Pageturners ~
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., thro~
Dec. 28. A parent/child tlOOk
discussion group, approp~
for children, grades 4 andt:llpl
with a parent. Join in for great
conversation and a snack. Nhli'.
30 ''The Silent Boy;" Dec. ·2g:
"Well Wished." Call 617-76tt
6705 for more information. Rtg~
istration required.
11•1
• Tales in the Afternoon "Wednesdays, 4:30-5:15 P:,ftl.
Join in on Wednesday affarJ
noons for stofies and a craft"ftlt
school aged children basedrtwt
the theme of the week. Call 64.7782-6705 for more infonnati(}flt
No registration required. ffiV'J
h.1;;

Honan-Allston
Branch

•i.;':Jd
J•

'111
[' 'I )

ll3

300 Norlh Harvard St., Al/$tof!1
617-787-6313
I JI C.J

'Unlikely Friendshi~~N

"Unlikely Friendships," pllbl
tographs celebrating 20 yearS:'of
friendships, is presented by the
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volfiti'~
teers. This photographic essay'ef
the intergenerational prograin is
on exhibit through November.frl
the Honan-Allston Branchq..ibrary Art Gailery.
··mi
givl
irfT'
419 Fa1teuu St., Brighton, 617- Children's
" b ')

Faneuil Branch
782~6705

Three Decker Plu$
Housing information

Dover

NATICK
549 WORCEST£R R,OAD • R
508-6S1-3SOO
HANOVER
1269 WASHINGTON ST· RO

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARP.I!
{

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATIOt.C

:;~~~~~~ 1<>6 • SlJN IX

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY

GRAND OPEN!NG

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL

3119 B.AYTO 6AY BLVD•
888-9GO-RUGS

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE

DAILY1<>6· WED 10-8·SUN12-6

,MA

ER.MA

A Three Decker Plu$ housing
information session will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 9, at the Faneuil Branch Library. Among the chings participant will learn about are from
this city housing initiative are:
• $20,000 home-buying !<ubsidy provided by the city of
Boston;
•First-time home-buyer mortgage fina.ricing with no points
and no PMI;
• Low down-payment requiremtmts as well as down payment
and closing-cost assistance from
Fleet and the city of Boston;
• Income eligibility for this
program and its tenns and conditions.

Kids' Ongoing
Programs
• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays
at 10:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
under, and a caregiver are welcome to join in for stories and a
craft. Program runs through Dec.
27. Corning up: Nov. 8 (Raccoons at Night); Nov. 15 (Nursery Rhymes); Nov. 22 (At the
Grocery Store); Nov. 29 (Squirrels); Dec. 6 (Tubby Time); Dec.
13 (Are We There Yet?) and
Dec. 27 (Warm in Winter). No

entertainer Su Eatol\•t.?

.Su Eaton will put on ftwo
Mo\1in' and Groovin' con~~
for children age 2-5. Eaton 'wltl
get children singing, dartdn~
and playing instruments. Cf>1P
certs will be at 10:30 a.mJ~n
Nov, 12. Feel free to com~qe
both. All children must be'i'accompanie<l by an adult.
i u .:;
~ r.J

Toddler Storytime ~~·-~~
Toddler Storytime is hel~,q~
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. qTh~
dates are Nov.9, 16, 23 1~d
30.Toddler Storytime is for c~1
dren, age 1 to 3 1/2, and fueir
caregivers. Each week, partiqit
pants share stories, songs, 1 .fio~
gerplays and a craft. Registra\i<m
is required.
fl

Monthly book
discussion group

l•Jtl
~Mii

l •,ffl
r.1. ·~

A book discussion groug
meets the last Monday of ~ch
month at 6:30 p.m.
1•1
l l,

J

·Id

Preschool Storytime-J
Toddler Storytime is heltl

every other Friday at 10:30 h".tit~
The dates are Nov. 26; Dec~ Jttf,
24· Jan. 7, 21; Feb. 4, 18.Toddlf!~
Storytime is for children, a~
to 5, and their caregivers. E
other week, participants sh f(f
tories, songs, fingerplays aHl:l'\\
LIBRARY NOTES, page 10

www.aJJstonongntomao.com

l:'nelay, Novemoer :>, LIJU4

A11StOn-1111gmon IAD, page /

-Asian

healing
·: center
~

:'JL

~'.:opens
~fr

By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

. Harvard Avenue will soon be
known as the center of Asian
medicine in Allston. In mid-November, BJ Wang will open the
A$ian Healing Arts and Learning Center, just a few doors
'1own from E Shan Tang, a Chloese herbal pharmacy that
Wang founded and owns.
v The learning center will be
home to cooking lessons, tai chi
classes, Taoist meditation and a
host of other courses. This
week, Wang hosted an open
h.ouse at the learning center ·n
which he cooked special Asian
healing foods.
Food is medicine, according
to the Asian healing arts traditiofi. At the open house, Wang
served a cucumber salad that
pelps cholesterol, a chickep
t)Jjoth and ginseng soup that ii,creases energy, and a rice and
!Ilushroom dish that boosts tl)e
immune system.
r rl'o cook these healing foods
ptoperly, careful attention is
paid to the recipes, ingredie~s
and cooking techniques. Coo Ing classes will be a main co ponent of the new Asian Hea ing Arts and Leaning Center.
Wang wants his courses to be
accessible to all. "We want it
simple and easy, simple to cook
- so people, even single [people), can cook once a week," he
said.
The center will likely offer
medicinal cooking classes
!!very day during the week, al\d
ho,st other classes such as
"Herbal teas for health and
.Wellness," "Chinese calligraptiy," "Make your own sushi"
apd the "the Chi of business and
practice management."
Students will benefit from
special access to ingredients
that come from Wang's herbal
pharmacy or from his new herb
farm in Plympton.
Wang has a devoted following of customers who alread~
come to his pharmacy on H~
vard Avenue to seek advice o,n
healing.
Gustavo Chacon, a long-time
Allston businessman who
owned La Princesita on
Brighton Avenue - until a fire
fdrced him to move - was at
the open house and swears by
Wang's remedies.
~.fter crippling back probleqis that no Western doctor
yovid fix, Wang prescribed a
regimen of tea, acupuncture and
e.¥.yi;cise that solved the prob!<;m, said Chacon.
, ·~ trust him very much," he
scpd,
Elliot Edwards, a martial arts
instructor who teaches in
Brighton, had a similar story.
''This has been my sole health
care for 17, 18 years now," he
said:
'';!'he Chinese healing arts are
about where chiropractic was
Qp. to 15 years ago," he said,
noting that some health insur3,nce companies now incorporate acupuncture into their cov-

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Chelsea Simmons, 3, of Brl&hton, rt
and Kim Lannery, 5, play with a post at the en of Saturday's Halloween party at the Our Lady of Presentation School In
Brighton. The party featured games, crafts, a bake sale and lots of fun.

1

Originally a stretch mark reducing
cream, the key ingredients in t is
anti-aging breakthrough help
significantly reduce the appea nee
of fine lines and facial wrinkles as well
as dark circles under your eye without
irritation, needles or surgery.

6.0-oz., $135

StriVectin<stnadrr')

Intensive Repair For
E~iltlog Stretch Ma •
Oistenaae)

Concentrated
~"Mliiiiliiflfiiiiiilrliiir~--1.iteh Mart< Repair

erage.
" People come in to see me for
a tune-up," said Wang. Two of
the biggest problems people
suffer from, said Wang, are cholesterol and stress. These are
problems that can be fixed with
proper eating, he said.
~ Wang's family, which is Chine~e. ran an herbal pharmacy iti
K'drea for more than 40 years.
He and his father founded E
Shan Tang, on Harvard Avenue,
in 1990.
The new learning center is
not meant to be a big moneymaker, he said. "It's just so people know what's good for them,
what to eat, how to cook their
own meals."
' He plans to offer some free
promotional classes as soon as
the center opens.
For October's frenzied Red
~ox fans, Wang had this health
a~vice to offer. "Sleep, sleep,
s~eep - sleep eight hours a day,
make sure you eat well."
~ The Asian Healing Arts and
Lparning Center Web site,
www.aha-lc.com, was also
launched this week.

SD"-avalaole In selected ~ores. Stri'.cK:tn-SO• 1s a reoo!lered Ira

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

licensed to Klein-Bedler USA, LLC. • aotox411 ls a registered tradernartl of Allergan, Inc.

IF I IL I N IE S,
ifts that excite •
1

ORDERANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1·800-345-3637
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Smith was covered n body art, police said. An
expletive phrase was painted on his right hand, "I
love mommy" was p ·nted on the right side of his
Police observed Soule driFng a bottle of Mad face and •·1 love b ls" was written across his
Dog wine wl;tich he hid be1'ind a wall when police chest.
approached him. Soule tol~ police his name was
Police respond d to a call for unarmed rob"Wayne Silva" and contirWally reached into his
bery at 35 Fid lis Way on Oct. 31 at 7:30
pockets after police repeatedly asked him to keep
his hands where they could see them. Police p.m. The 14-year-ol vicum told police that the
pulled Soule's hand from his left coat pocket and suspect had punche him several times in the
allegedly found a plastic crack pipe with cocame face, knocked him wn and took his backpack
1
containing assorted Halloween candy. Police
: residue on it.
haYe identified an 1 year-old suspect in the case
Police responded to a call for an unarmed from Dorchester.
:
robbery at the intersection of Glenville and
Rafael Lambe ', 20, of 185 Freeman St.,
: Harvard avenues on Oct. 30 at 2 a.m. The victim
Brookline, w arrested and charged with
: told police that he was walking on Glenville
: Avenue near Harvard ~venue when three disorderly conduct, alicious destruction of propl unknown men approached him, started a conver- erty and re isling st at 180 Harvard Ave. on
l sation with him and then a ed for his wallet. The Oct. 31 at 12:58 a. . Police observed Lamberti,
victim, fearing for his safel}', gave the suspect<; his wearing only a leo ard pattern pair of Speedo
wallet, police said. The sus~cts stole the victim's underwear. punchi g and kicking a black
I wallet which contained cre(lit cards and $50. The Mercedes Benz spo utility vehicle and challeng: first suspect is described as a 35-year-old black ing its driver to exit d fight. Lamberti was aided
: male, about 5 feet 8 inche with a medium build by a another man earing a Superman outfit,
: and a beard. He was last seen wearing a black police said Lambe broke off the car's rear winLice approached. Lamberti
: baseball cap and a blue Adi,das jacket. The second dow wiper when
: suspect is a 35-year-old black male, about 6 feet 2 and the suspect d essed as Superman were
: inches with a heavy build and a "scruffy beard" oroered to wait on e side of the street while
victims. Lamberti and his
: who was last seen wearing a black hooded coat police spoke with
1
and blue jeans. The third suspect is a 20-year-old Superman accomp · e fled police on foot on
black male, about 5 feet ~ 1 inches and was last Han.ard Avenue to d Brighton Avenue. Police
seen wearing a black hootled jacket and baggie cliased Lamberti and caught him a half-mile away
after an lengthy foo chase. The Superman suspants.
"
pc:ct eluded police by blending in with the
Christopher P. Smith, 21, of 126 Van Lieus Halloween crowds. olice returned to the scene to
l
Road, Ringoes, NJ., was arrested and SRl!ak with the victi , but they had already left.
: charged with willful and malicious destruction of
Police cited J 's Bar at 416 Market St. for
: property at Natalie's Pizza at 1312
a license pre se violation on Oct. 31 at
1 Commonwealth Ave. on Oct. 30 at 4 a.m. Police
: responded to a call for a
inside the pizza par- 1:30 a.m. Police fo nd 28 customers inside the
• lor. Two store clerks were losing Natalie's Pizza bar at l :30 a.m. and the bar has a license to stay
L for the night when Smith d two of his friends open until on!)' l a. . The manager told police he
entered the restaurant and rdered slices of pizza. made no alcohol sal s after 1 a.m. and was cleanSmith became upset and started yelling, the clerks ing up. Police ob e ed the bar for 30 minutes
told police. The clerks escorted the three men out- before entering the ar and noted there was no
side and locked the door to the pizza shop behind effon to mo .. e the p trons out of the bar.
them. A moment later, the clerks heard a loud
Police re pond to a call for assault and batsmash as a front window was smashed, police
tel) .,. ith a dea ly weapon at the intersection
said. The clerks told policb that Smith ran away
of
Commonwealth
d Harvard avenues on Oct.
after smashing a second window.
One clerk ran after the three men and brought 31 at I:40 a.m. The ·ctim told police that he was
them back to into Natalie's Pizza, where he strug- punched in the face · an unknown male who was
gled with Smith until police arrived. Police deter- not wearing a shirt. e suspect punched the vic• mined Smith was drunk because his speech \\as tim with a belt wr peel around his fist, police
slurred and he had trouble staying on his feet. aid. The '.ictim was transported to St. Elizabeth's
Wayne
Soule, 40, of 6 Point Ave. was
1
arrested and charged with drug posses.,1on
outside lO'Glenville Ave. on Oct. 26 at 5:52 p m.
M.
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1
Hospital and tr ted for a cut on his forehead over
Note to readers: Those who are named in;the
h,is left eye. Po ·ce searched the area but did not police blotter have not been convicted of any
find the suspec
crime or violation. The charges against them may
Later be reduced or withdrawn, or they may be'

Alexande
was arrest
ing at 12Ashfo
'i'ere monitori
party which
e;xited the hou
Moon beer. F
Ashford St. dri
arrested Farrell

8

E. Farrell, 21, of 100 Hooker St., found innocent.
d and charged with public drinkSt. on Nov. 1 at1:15 a.m. Police
a crowd of people leaving a
See what's new with the
ice had broken up when Farrell
with a 12-ounce bottle of Blue
Allston-Bright on CDC
ell remained in front of 12
·ng the beer, police said. Police
in this week's paper :v
for driilking alcohol on a public

s)reet.

AT THE JOS E PH M . SMITH
H EALTH CENTER

i.I

•l•
i}

The Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center; 287
Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers
comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all individuals and
· families regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health
Center for the month of October. For more information
about the events or health cen
ter sen•ices, call Sonia Mee at
617-208-1580
or
viStt
www.jmschc.org.

Community Health
Center hosting a
celebration

Science: They make it fu
We make it fr e.

•

VIS T THE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, BOSTON
FO FREE ALL DAY SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7t
CO RTESY OF CITIZENS

BANK~

Fe turiog over 5§0 incredible interactive exhi its,
:l'i'

th Museum of Science excites iflqufsitive m nds
of II oges. Learn what it'sJi.k-e to be struc by
fig tning,

tn the Theater of Electricity. fx ore

th strange fro11tiers oF materii31 science in our
te porary exhibit St.Fange Matter. Be am

ed·

ur new 3-D Digitai Cinema. !=or more i
ma ion, visit www.mos.org or call 617-723-2 CO.

J

Museum of Saence
,i_...

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center invites
the public to its Diamond Jubilee, which celebrates 30
years of caring, Friday, Nov.
12, 6:30 p.m. to midnight, at
Harvard Business School,
Spangler Hall, 117 Western
Ave., Allston. Parking is free.
Formal attire should be worn.
Cost is $100 per person. This
Celebrating Diveri;ity fundraising event and celebration
will include entertainment, a
keynotr speaker, hors d'oeuvres, cash bar, dir.ner, silent
auction and raftle.
Keynote speaker will re Dr.
Debornh Prothrow-Stith, Harvard School of Public Health
professor of public health
practice and associate dean for
faculty development, Department of Health Policy and

Management.
For Teservatioos. program
adver:isements or gift dona
tions, call 617-208-1512 oremail vtaiwo@jmschc. org.
Contributions are tax-deductible except for $50 value
of each ticket. Ail proceeds
benefit the Joseph M. Smith
Community Healtfi Center.

Free health
screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol
and blood pressure screenings
arr held monthly throughout
the community. Below is a
schedule for November:
Nov.9
9a.m.-noon
Chinese Golden Age Center,
677 Cambridge St, Brighton.
For more information, call
617-789-4289.
Nov.10
10 a.m.-noon

Oak Square YMCA, 6I~
Washington St., Brighton. FoJ
more information, call Kim ~t
617-208-1581.
(
1'
Nov.23
4
10 a.m.-noon
q
Brooks
Pharmacy,
1$~
Brighton Ave., Allston. Few
more information, call Joruiuff
at 617-208-1582.
~
IJ

Free English class

µ

Free English classes are o{l
fered every Thursday from 7._9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smittl
Community Health Cente~
For further information, call
Kim at 617-208-1581.
0
·v

Quit smoking

• G

.

t

The Joseph M. Smith Colllr
munity Health Center, in pajr
nership
with
tbft
Allston/Brighton
Healtl!)(
Boston Coalition, is offering~
free smoking-cessation prRt
gram. Outreach workers at tllf
health center provide free i,Q~
formation and support fcfr
anyone interested in quitting
smoking. Nicotine Replack
ment Therapy (patch/guiW
can be offered at a discouui.
Services and literature 3(1available through the heaj~
center in Spanish and RuS§1
ian; and throughout the com.r
munity in English and PQf;
tuguese.
-.1
For more information ab<m
tb~program, call:
1 ~
For English, Sonia Mee:
617-208-1580
For Spanish, Alicia Cas
617-208-1583

Infant massage
classes offered
· The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
with
the
Allston/Brighton Family Net·
work, is offering free infant
massage classes on Nov. 9, 23
30 from 3-4 p.m. The classe
will be held in the communi~
room at the Health Center, 28'7
Western Ave., Allston. Fot
more information, call Sand
at 617-474-1143, ext. 227.

Welcome Baby
The Welcome Baby program visits families with a
newborn and brings a soft
blanket and parenting
community information.
more information on this p
gram. call Sandy or Randi
617-474-1143.
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BEACON HILL R0 LL CALL
I

~ttendance marks
There were no roll call votes in
the House or Senate last week.
This week, Beacon Hill Roll Call
reports local senators' roll call
attendance records for the 2004
session through October 29.
The Senate has held 378 roll
call votes. BHRC tabulates the
number of roll calls on which
each senator was present and
voting and then calculates that
number as a percentage of the
total roll call votes held. That
percentage is the number commonly referred to as the roll call
attendance record.
Several quorum roll calls,
- used to gather a majority of
members onto the floor to conduct business, are also included
in the 378 roll calls. On the quorum roll calls, members simply
vote "present" in order to indicate their presence in the chamber. When a senator does not indicate his or her presence on a
quorum roll call, we count that
as a roll call absence just like
any other roll call absence.

LOCAL SENATORS' ATTENDANCE RECORDS
The percentage listed next io
the senator's name is the percentage of roll call votes for
which the senator was present
and voting. The number in
parentheses represents the num')1ber of roll calls the senator
·ti missed.
(ul' Sen. Barrios - 98.9% (4)
"''' ·Sen. Tolman -99.7% (1)

ELDERLY ABUSE (H 1116)
- The House gave near final approval to and sent to the Senate
legislation requiring directors
and outreach workers of local
councils on aging to report uspected abuse of an elder!) person to the state's Department of
Elder Affairs. The measure adds
these directors and workers to a
long list of mandated reporters
of elderly abuse including physicians, physician assistants.
emergency medical technicians,
psychologists,
dentists, nurses, social workers, police officers and firefighter$.
RELIEF FUND FOR l\fILITARY FAMILIES - The Taxation Committee held a hearing
on a late-filed bill placing a
checkoff box on state income tax
forms to allow taxpayers to
make voluntary contributions to
a relief fund for Massachusetts
families of National Guard and
j{eserve members. Supporters
said that many of these soldiers
are serving extended penod of
time in Iraq and noted that the
fund is used to assist their families that are struggling without
the soldiers' regular income.
They pointed out that taxpayers
already are allowed to make voluntary donations on their tax

of ocal senato s

fonns to the Organ Transplant
Fund, Mas achusetts AIDS
Fund, Endan erect Wildlife Consen ation
nd and U.S.
Olympic Fun . They noted that a
sirrular chec ff system has already been dopted by three
states and urg quick legislative
approval of e measure in order
to allow dona ·ons to be made on
2004 tax fo s.

life. Theylted the state eady
provides
ple oppo
ty to
give up b es for adoptio .
Bob Ka~en welcome feedback at beaconhill@aol.c m.

ne\\ law al wing parents to
lea\e their ba y under the age of
seven days at police or fire station or hospi
went into e
law. signed b Gov. Romney on
Jul) 30, pro ides that the state
place the bab into the foster care
system and gin the process of
terminating parental rights.
Other provisi ns require the state
to publicize e new law, teen
pregnancy p vention programs
and adoption information. Supporters say at more than 40
other states h e similar laws and
argue that e measure would
save lives an give young, scared
mothers a c oice. They argue
that without ·s new law, unsafe
abandonment or even the killing
of babies wo ld continue. Opponen :s say tha the new law sends
the wrong m sage by legalizing
child neglect and abandonment
for .he first~ days of a baby's

Regardless of age, everyone could use a hand now and then. That'$ why a
lASCO Bathware shower or tub/shower fbrture with a preinstalled grab bar should be
standard safety equipment in your new or remodeled bathroom.
We carry a variety of bath and shower products that are ideal for wery family's changing
needs. Whether the bathers in your household are 5-, 25- or 85-years old, insist on a LASCO
Bathware fixture. After all, everyone could use a hand now and the9. Think Safety

244 Needham Street
Newton, MA

800-696-6662

-ALSO UP ON BEACON

HILL
PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAX (H 4219) - The House
gave near final approval to and
sent to the Senate a bill amending a current law which exempts
--i)ersonal property in a taxpayers'
primary residence from a city or
-town's property tax. Under current law, all ·personal property,
including furniture, electronic
equipment, antiques, jewelry
and works of art are not taxed as
long as they are kept in the home
but a tax is imposed on any perfonal property which is on loan
to a charitable organization. The
bill would exempt the property
i;m loan to the charity. Supporters
said this legislation was filed in
1esponse to several cases includlng one in which a generous person loaned a 19th century piano
to a museum and was subsequently presented with a property tax bill based on the value of
the piano because it was no
Jpnger in his home. They argued
th,at charitable loans should be
~warded instead of penalized.
Opponents said it is unfair to the
vast majority of taxpayers for the
state to offer this tax break to a
narrow group of wealthy people
tHat own works of art and antiques. They noted that the Legislature in 2002 repealed a voterapproved ballot question that
would help millions of taxpayers
b~ giving them a deduction for
d00ating money to charitable organizations.

,,,

~· 1WWII DAY (H 1201) - The
Senate gave final approval to
and sent to Gov. Romney a mea9crre designating September 2 as
World War II Commemoration
l!>ay to honor veterans who
served in that war. The proposal
pfovides for the ringing of
Cfmrch bells at 9:04 a.m. in
recognition of the final surrender
~ Japan and the-formal conclusion of the conflict.

•NATICK 323 Speen s. • 508-650-3681
• DANVERS 85 Anoo er St. (P'1. 114) • 978-750-87
•NORWOOD 151 ~ egie Row (offRt.1) • 781-762
• BOSTON 364 Boy!st n St. • 61 7-266-2255
-· Subscribe to
" your •town newspaper!

•HYANNIS

276 Falm uth Rd. (Rt. 28) • 508-775-98 5

HOURS: NA11Clt & DA.HYERS Mor: - Fri. -10::. to 9 p.111~ I Saturday -to a.m. to 6 p.m. /Sunday - Noon to 5
BOSTON & HYAN!J'..i
n. - Sat 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. /Sunday - Nooo to 5 p.m.

ID

Home Furnishings
Antiques •Reproductions • Rare Finds •Fine Furnishings

1)e.llqb.tflI11y une.xpectedJ

AT THE LIBRARY
LIBRARY NOTES, from page 6

book, audiotape and film tonn
and also see the 1u eum ·: S..:1ence "Lord of the Rings., exhibit
at a reduced CO'-L The mu,eum
'Lord of the Rings:'
pass program, \\hich allow-. a
Books are just the
cardholder to rc~n e a free pa-..
for four to the mu eum. also albeginning
BPL cardholders can now ex- lows entrance to the nev. ''Lord
perience the Tolkien classic in of the Rings" sp,-cial exhib tat a
reduced price ot SS per '1 ttor.
craft. Registration is required.

This is
adult en
ce fee to the exhibit
in additi n to free entrance to the
museum For more detail and to
re erve · date, stop by the Honan
All. ton ranch.

languages conversa
Practice conversatio
an E11glish-speakin
Mondays and We
6:30 p.m.; Tuesda
a.m. and now Satu
a.m. Rarticipants ca
adult language learn
tice conversation s
for peakers of other lish. e program is

join other
rs to pracls in Engee; no reg-

istration is required.

anti up; all skill levels welcome.

Chess instruction

Tai Chi classes with

Every Saturday from 11 a.m. Shuzhi Teng
to noon, Richard Tyree offers
Volunteer Shuzhi Teng will
free instruction in both basic and
lead participants in the moveadvanced chess play. Practice
ments of Tai Chi on Thursdays
ets are avai lable for play after
from 4:30-5:30 p.m .. Classes are
the instruction period. Ages 10
free and open to all participants,
age 10 through adult, but registration is advised. Phone or stop
by the Honan-Allston Branch
Library Reference Desk to regis-

ter.

More in November
• Getting Started in Business:
The University of Massachusetts
Small Business Development
Center and the Allston/Brighton
CDC will present a free workshop at the' Honan-Allston
Branch on Saturday, Nov. 6,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more
information, call 617-287-7750.
• Saturday afternoon concerts:
The, library's concert series begins again Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2
p.m., with a New England Conservatory of Music student
recital by Ukrainian-born American pianist Inna Faliks. She
gave her debut with the Chicago
Symphony at age 15 playing
Tchaikovsky's Concerto #1, her
Carnegie Hall debut in 2000.
She has performed various
recitals and concerti in prestigious venues in the United
States as well as in France, Italy,
Switzerland, Russia, Ukraine,
Estonia and Japan. Guitarist
Brendan Bums will offer a solo
performance Saturday, Nov. 13,
at2p.m.
• Meet the Author: Kevin
O'Hara: On Wednesday, Nov.
I 0, at 6:30 p.m., local author
O'Hara will offer a talk and slide
presentation based on his newly
published book, 'The Last of the
Donkey Pilgrims." This autobiographical work traces the whimical journey of a Vietnam veteran through the Ireland of his
forebears. A reviewer for Library Journal calls it " ... one of
the finest books about contemporary Ireland ever written."
• Internet Basics: Wednesday,
Nov. 17, at 6 p.m. Learn the bai-1cs of getting onto the World
Wide Web, using a Web browser, navigating through a Web
site, and using a search engine.
This workshop is for those who
are unfamiliar with computers or
with using the Internet. Teens
and adults are welcome.

Thinking about
a move?

Check out
our Real Estate
section

rr
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We'll always remem er our
first time.
.
We'll alwa\l_s have David in
the clutch, -Roberts' theft in
the House that Ruth Built,
Curt and the bloody sock,
·Pedro turning out the lights,
Lowe's 3 wins, Belhorn and
the foul poles, Johnny's
grand
slam, Iron-man Foulke, and
ALL our Sox heroes for
the rest of our days.
21

We don't really need a
picture of those neroes.

-1

b·

.(

They're branded into our
memories forever.

J;.>
(I

.f

But it would be nice to
look up and be reminded
of that October joy we felt
back in 2004 when World
Series wins were rare.

n
"f(

51
'I
')'

And that's where we
come in: with this four

c8~Wic~kE ~~~f:I~~~fes

I

I

11

ChamP.ioriship Poster
honor1ng our boys.

·I

'I.
-r

... And at a price that
makes us air proud.

(

cJ

"f(

If

LOiS
MORE
SOX
I

PICTURE
TOOl

Official Rules:

1. Impress us. (so don't suck-up, and no
sob stories)
2. Simply send us an essay explaining why
you should be on the front of every box of
Jerry-O's a suitable photo t>f yourself
(remember this photo has to reproduce
well ...make sure it's a good one)" and all of
your contact information including name,
, address, phone number and e~mail
address .. ..
3. Essay length? (you decioe.. .just don't go
on forever ... we all have vety snort attention spans,,..is it hot in her~ ... l'm hungry!)
I 4. Send ail entries to:
~

"IV/ant to Be on t he Jerry-O's Box"
Building #19 Offices

319 Lincoln Street
Hingham, Ma. 02043
All es~ys eJ'ld phot9s become property of Building #19
..main1y because we·re too cheap to send them back.

Burlington
154 Cambridge Street
Route3A

781 -272-1919

N ashua
420 Amherst Street

(603)-880-0119

Lvnn

1450 ProVidence Hlgllwy
Route One
7 81 -769-3700

810 ifie Lynnway
(781)--531-1910

Cumberland Cranston
1Ann &Hope Way
<Route 114)

(40lt)-728-1988

155 Bald Hill Road

(401) 463-1970

Shrewsbury.
AKA Spag's 19
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E DI T OR I A L

Romney's big loss
ne of the victims of Tuesday's heavy voter turnout will be Go\.
Mitt Romney's hopes for a more Republican state Legislature.
The effort started with high hopes. Romney recruited 134
Republicans to run for the Legislature, the largest field in more than a
decade. He said he planned to run a tatewide campaign under the banner
of refonn. It sounded like a smart response to a system that fa\ ored wellknown Democratic incumbents.
But after putting a decent team on the field, Romney took him>elf out
of the game. He spent much of the summer promoting his book on the
Wmter Olympics and promoting hirnself in the national Republican
Party. He made some campaign appearances around the <.tare on Monday, but the weekend before Election Day he was in Ne\\- Hamp~hire.
campaigning for George W. Bush. The weekend before that, he was
helping Republicans in Oklahoma ~d Michigan.
Where were the TV commercials eaturing the popular and photogenic
governor asking voters to give him e votes in the Legislature he needs
to enact a reform agenda? Why wasn't his face on the campaign cards
that clogged mailboxes across the region these last few weeks promoting
Republican candidates?
Instead, the cards sent out by the state Republican Party featured angry
faces urging people to vote against Democrats, sometimes not even naming their Republican opponents. The statewide GOP campaign focused
on divisive issues such as illegal immigration and bogus i ~ues like
whether Democrats are sufficiently yigilant about keeping sex offenders
out of schools.
The result for Massachusetts Republicans was honid. 1be GOP. had a
net loss of three seats in the state Legislature - one in the Senate and two
in the House. Every House and Senate incumbent who wru. running for
re-election - Democrats and Rep3ucans alike - won their race . including Senator Steven Tolman, who 'ly trounced GOP ne\.\-comer Robert
Ferencsik in the only contested legis ative race in Allston -Brighton.
Those whose only strong card was that they carried R0mne} ·s endorsement were left behind.
The turnout sealed the deal. Voters came out in record numbers to' ote
for John Kerry and George Bush. They were inspired by ~ ar and national
issues, not by the prospect of marginally changing the ratio of Democrats
and Republicans on Beacon Hill.
It's great we had more contested ~ces on the ballot than in v.e've seen
in previous legislative elections. Co petition is healthy because it creates
much-needed public debate on the i sues that are important to voters. For
the Republicans, it would have been, even better if Romne) hadn't let
down the team he assembled.

1

0

Happy colors
ere's a question the electjon results are useless for dealing
with. Are Americans getting happier? New data ring out
"Yes!" we say.
Yellow is among the top 10 colprs chosen by buyer-. of nev. ~port
and compact cars for the first time since 1992, according to DuPont utomotive, a producer of paint in river-size quantities who keeps track.
We take it on faith that the brig~ter the colors in our e' el) da} live .
from scarves and ties to schoolroorh walls and automobile bodi~. the
happier, more cheerful and more confident the people.
The New York Times interviewed several dealers "id motomts who
reported that yellow is the "hot color," bought by two k nds of ~p e.
according to Portland, Ore., dealer Ron Tonkin: "One, the young. and
two, the young at heart"
I
For a couple of decades, if not Q-iore, American highways and parking lots have resembled something James McNeill Whi tier might haYe
painted after he finished that "arrangement" in gray and black of; his
mother: Drab, drab, drab. If the cars weren't silver they \\ere block; all
the shades of green that hit the eye - and that was not many - could
have been used for military camouflage and most o( the blues seemed
copied from the deep-hued unifonns of naval officers. The gloriou
bright reds were few and far between.
Where, oh where, we wondered, were the dazzling rolling palette
of our youth, the three-toned Dodges (and others) in charcoal. liine
green and pink?
In recent years the view through the windshield ha'> in fat «<med
brighter. And the DuPont list has yet more good news: Abo\ e yellow in
10th position come bright blue in ninth and bright red in eighth. iThe
"medium" and "medium-dark" versions, alas, are listed higher but hey,
that doesn't have to be forever.
Mark our words, friends, three-toned pastels and exuberant tailfins

H

WAYNE 8RAVLRMA"1,

(781) 433-8365
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LETTERS

To the tor:
Thank ou for your recent story
by Case Lyons describing the
Allston righton COC's work to
design d launch a pilot mortgage pro
to help middle-income f "lies to invest in AllstonBrighton
ugh homeownership
("New p gram hopes to build up
family h sing" Oct. 15.)
I write o make two corrections
to the
·cle. Erst, the Allston
Brighton
ts not "in talks with
Harvard niversity for a community ben ts package." We have

presenied this pro sal, along
with otoers, to the N rth Allston
Tell us what you think!
Neighborhood Strate c Planning
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
Group for its consid tion. The
columns should be typewritten and signed;
planning group will
a daytime phone 11umber is required for ver- '
munitY, benefits and
ification.
Letter length should be no more than
menda ·ons in the
300words.
City of Boston and
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, LetUnivemity.
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02492. By
The second point
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail'. 8'ston-brighton@cnc.com.
clarif)' is that the Alls
COC is not selecting
home 9uyers for this
ston Brighton COC for the assisNsangou
stead, J?uyers will fin
tance they will receive, and from
Associate Director
their own properties,
their mortgage lender.
Allston Brighton Community
pre-ap~roval letters
Mary-Helen ''M.H."
Development
. Corporation
,
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ERSPECTIV E

M bile phone b ockers are a tough celf
f y 're Llce me, you've probably notic that people are using cell phones
eve
here you look - in their cars,
walking down the sidewalk, in apple ¢rchards, · ing on the elephant at the Topsfield
Fair. etc. It can't help but make me wonder,

I

who are ese people talking to? There can't
possibly that many bookies.
I sup se by asking that question I'm situpl] sho ing off my cell phone naivete. bf
course I ve a cell phone, but it's truly just
for eme encies, like being stranded in Ule
desert w no other obvious method fo1dering pi . In fact, you can tell by just 1 1ing at m clunky, circa-2001 phone that Im
not a ce lar aficionado - I can't even catry
it in my ants without risking serious chafV1g
and the ·ghtened stares of small children~
Mean hile, everyone else is wall.cing
around ith their tiny flip phones, taking~· c: ture,, d wnioading music, ched<ing the
; stock
n and playing Ttc Tac Toe with
1 compute , at the Pentagon. Not that therp"s
anytlv.•n wrong with that - I'm all for ad-

vanceme ts in cell phone technology, and
look fo
d to the day when I can carry one
a Skittle in my ear canal.
ess I just find it funny that people
are all c cemed about, say, cell phone use
while dri ing, while we haven't done much
to stop
pie from using them in places
where th y're annoying, like churches and
theaters. 's all about priorities: Yes, if people
are distr cted while they're driving they
could ki e, but if they take a call in the theater I mi t miss an entire verse of "Hakuna
Matata."
It's for ·s reason I feel I must commend
man Catholic parishes - not alseveral
ssarily best known for their decig, I'll leave it at that - that have
cell phone jammers to keep people
from ge g calls in church. This is good, because it s lves the problem without having to
resort to e more intrusive solution of having
burly s rity guards drag people out of
church b their Nokias.
But w e the churches, which are in Mexico, and eaters, concert halls and houses of
parliame t throughout the world are taldng
advanta of the new technology, the jammers are till illegal in the U.S. Tnis is ironic,
conside.U g I believe it's now OK for any and
all ceJj p one conversations to be monjtoil'd
by John shcroft through a tiny speakt:r im-

planted in his lymph nodes.
Now, I've always been big on personal expression, but somehow I don't think we'd be
putting too much undue strain on people by ,
blocking their cell phones in church. After ;
all, I know I'm the only one who remembers •
this, but we got by for years without calling
anybody except when we were home attached to the wall by a 3-foot cord. And before that, we managed with no phones at all
- I hear the Huns would go through entire
massacres without talking to anybody.
So with the elections this week, I'd recommend one of the candidates get behind cell
phone jammcrs, and quick. (For what it's,
worth, word has it that Kerry thinks cell
phones are a nuisance, like terrorism, except
when they're not. As for President Bush,
when asked about jrunming cell phones he
responded by saying, "M.mmm ... Jam.")
Whoevt:r can promise blockers in every
church, theater and'"festaurant by 2006 has
my vote.
As long as th~y never keep me from ordering pizza. There are limits.
Peter Chianc.a is a managing editor for
Community Newspaper Company and cohos; of Family Talk Radio, Saturdays frvm 23 µ.m on WB!X AM 1060. E-mail him at
pchianca@cnc.com, or visit www.chiancaat-l.arge.com

oiling rally' - as a special Sox event
fter 86 yea.-s of heartache and disappointment. we can finally say
those sweet. sweet words - Tue
ed Sox are World Series Chamrimore Reve~e the Curse. Now It's
d Ceiebrate.
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tiofu of New Englanders have
for this moment. This is abput
re than jlli>t a game, folks. For Ute
Boston, rooting for the Red Soi is
. Every year, beginning in April,
at emotion roller-coaster until the
season mes to a close.
Many Sox fans wondered if they wo~d
ever see a World Championship in their Ufetime. It twas a dream that fans would ~s
down
generation to generation. So'11t'

Im

were no
story a
and layi
memora
ones. ,
to the he
ian .
Such
celebrati
86 years
has nev
And wh
was in
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This m
unique.
Any
that wat
cial eve
ple cam
with sm
folks.
Cornmo
went do

so lucky. This morning I heard a
ut people going to the cemetery
g Red Sox penmmts and other
ilia on t.he graves of their loved
s is m1 historic occasion that goes
of what it means to be a Bostonoccasion was worthy of a historic
n. For the first World Series win in
we tried something in our city that
been tried before, a "rolling rally."
we saw how much interest there
·s extraordinary event, we extendade route into the Charles River.
de the celebration even more
y who saw the tremendous crowd
bed the parade knows what a spethis was. More than 3 million peoto the parade. There were parents
l children, young people and old
ey lined the streets, filled Boston
, huddled on City Hall Plaza and
n to the Charles River to see the

herues of the "Old Towne Team." Some
even crammed into tall buildings or attempted to sail as close to the team on boats.
There were plenty of people. But with a
very small nurnber of exceptions, everyone
celebrated resppnsibly. This publicly spirited celebration represented the best that
Boston has to offer. We honor our traditions
in our city - the Red Sox most of all.
I am grateful to Governor Mitt Romney
for his cooperation in making the parade go
as smoothly as possible. I also want to thank
all of our corporate sponsors who made this
an incredible event possible. I also single
out the Red Sox players and team president
Larry Lucchino and the rest of the team
management for helping bring a world
championship to Boston.
Finally, I am proud of our city team that
helped pull of a fabulous event on very short
notice. I am short that when we look back
years from now on the events of this week,
we will all remember a very special day on
which the whole city came together as one.
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The Red Sox, the Wor d Series, the reatn and the Victory
1

ell, the •curse of the Bambino is over, finished, kaput.
The Boston Red Sox have
pulled off the greatest.upset in sports history. They' ll be talking about 2004 for
generations to come.

W

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GIARRATANI

Two weeks ago, the Red Sox didn't
look like they were worth two cents. I
s::ived the Boston Sunday Globe dated
Oct. 17. The lead line read "How Much
More Can New England Take? Red Sox
on brink of elimination as Yanks pound
them, 19-8."
: On that Sunday morning, the Red Sox
were down three games to none vs. the
ltot Bronx Bombers. All hope circling
~own the sink drain. Dan Shaughnessy
&punded more like a pallbearer than a
&}>Orts writer, stating, "So there. For the
86th consecutive autumn, the Red Sox
are not going to win the World Series. No
tiaseball terun in history has recovered
from a 3-0 deficit and this most-promising Sox season in 18 years could be offic!ially over tonight. Mercy."
: Yeah, it could have been, but it wasn' t.
fyiercy, mercy, mercy. No one that Sunday morning could have known what
was in store for us and the Yankees,
nght?

.

The Yankees cotild have swept the S x
in four. Thing looked that way well i to
Grune 4. They brought in Rivera top
tect a 4-3 lead in ilie eighth. He surviv
that inning, but the ninth inning chan
history. Mariano came out for the nin
Most Red Sox f were starting to w te
those Mass cards. Visiting hours see
almost over. The hole was dug. The c ket waiting nearby.
BUT then destiny seemed to set
Kevin Mi lar drew a walk. Terry F cona replaced him at first ba<;e with D e
Roberts a.'> a pinch runner. He takes ff
and steals .;econd. Bill Mueller singles to
center and Roberts race home with e
tying run. The Sox go on to win in e
12th inning on a Dave Ort.IL homer. e
following night the same Fenwa} ma ic
hits. Th.is time it's Da' id Ortiz in the 1 th
inning. Another grune-winning hit
this time, a . ingle dumped into center.
The Sox now have to travel to the E ·1
Empire and must win both games at Y: kee Stadium. And the~ do. Tl1en it's o to
the St. Louis Cardinals and the Wo Id
Series. The Sox win the first two g
at Fenway even ttiough they made ~
errors in each game. Ob\iously this
kempt crew of players likes breaking
kinds of records. Mo t error . Mo t
given up, but mo~ of all corning b
from three gan1es to none. Finishing ff
the Yanks four traight and then doi g
likewise to the Cardinals.
How did it happen? These were

The Boston Red Sox have pull d off the greatest upset in
sports history. They'll be lking about 2004 for
generations
the Comeback Kids. Down and out but
never surrendering. The odds stacked
against them and never givirlg up. These
were not the Red Sox I remembered.
These guys were plain hunr. Hungry
enough to fight to the last ou .
As a baby boomer, I remember all
those lean years back in my ~outh when
the old guys told us about 46 and Ted
Williruns. But the teruns I saw on the
field in the late '50s and '60s were hardly World Series material. 6h, we had
some good players: Earl Wilson, Billy
Monbouquette from Medfor9. Pete Runnets. Dick Stuart. Bob Tillman. Tony
Conigliaro from East Bo~ton. Frank
Malzone. Lou Clinton. Dick Radatz.
And of course, Carl as in qaptain Carl
Yastrzemski, the guy who replaced Ted
Williams in left field.
However, the teruns werJ lousy as a
whole. Losing far more ?runes than
ever winning. We went to sr, the other
guys play: Mickey Mantle, Al Kaline,
Lui Aparicio, Camilo Pascual, Whitey
Ford and Dave McNally, etd.
Things changed in 1967 when the Impo ible Drerun terun took u to Game 7

the World Series. Real close but not
ose enough. We met Bob Gibson and
e St. Louis Cards and we were burnt
ast. It happened again in '75, Bernie
arbo and Carlton Fisk almost did it for
e Red Sox, close is not enough. We
·d it again in '86 but then Roger
lemens got tired and Buckner lost a
1down oy first base.
Was it the Curse of the Bambino or
st lousy teams wearing the Sox unirm? We really didn't talk much about
e curse when I was growing up. It got
ttle play in '67 and '75. Not until
uckner did the Curse of the Bambino
ow into Superman.
I don't think we were ever cursed
ith anything but lousy teruns. Losing
asn't fun no matter how much it hapned to us. Winning is alw_ays much
tter.
I always thought no season would be
ore fun to remember than the 1967
possible Dream season when the Red
ox never gave up, but this season is
w my best memory because not only
·d we beat the Curse of the Bambino, if
ere was such a curse, we also beat the

Ghost of Bob Gibson at Busch Stadium.
There's a guy nruned Noel Schaub
who got to drink that bottle of cheap
champagne he bought back in 1975. He
waited 29 years to sip it; it must have
tasted great. Sadly, there's Tony Marasca
who used to be my neighbor. He passed
away recently. Missed seeing this great
victory. He was a diehard fan. Never
gave up, but used to spit at his TV set
when the Sox were losing. His family
buried him with the box score from the
'86 World Series. They were trying to lift
the curse by remembering Bill Buckner. ·
Tony's up in heaven with the Bambino
now. His view of the games this year
made the bleachers look good to the
rest of us down here, eh?
Finally, there's Lori down in Jacksonville, Fla. She's a St. Louis Cards
fan I spoke with following the Sox's
first two wins against her favorite
team. She's an ace employee of Armor
Training Academy. I was arranging
some training sessions for the police
department I work with and we got
talking about the Cards and Sox. She ·
wanted me to root for the Cards, but I
told her I had suffered too long and
knew the Sox were going all the way
this year. Lori probably isn't happy
with the World Series results, but next
year she could always switch over to
the Sox. This was next year for me.
Maybe next year for the Cards. Huh,
Lori?

1This Sox impossible ream is still ·ncredibly wonderful
o this point, at least, the world around us has not colla1*ed and
been swallowed up by a gaping chasm that c;uddenly opened
in the ground, so we should feel pretty darn good about that.
Like many superstitious and outright neurotic Red Sox fans, I fully
expected last week's World Series victory- I paused while typing those
words to brace for an oncoming blast of lightning- to signal the anival
of the apocalypse, but I ha\.en't noticed any sudden plagues. floods or
earthquakes outside my window
GUEST
just yet.
COLUMN
If nothing else, I expected to tep
out
the door the morning after
DAVE GRADDAN
Boston's World Series clincher
(pardon me - lightning alert) to
find an abandoned wasteland with tumbleweeds gently blowing down
the dusty streets as in an old ghost town. I expected Rod Serling to step
out from behind a black-and-white tree and spout out something about a
baseball game that began in St. Louj.s but ended ... in the T-wilight Zone.
Oddly, none of this happened.
Thus, my immediate suspicion was that I must have been dreaming
when !watched the third out get recorded in the bottom of the ninth in
Game 4 - sort of like my dream where Bucky Dent\ blooper gets easily snared by Yaz in 1978, or the one where Calvin Schiraldi methodically sets down the Mets, 1-2-3, in the bottom of the 10th in '86.
, .But the day wore on and it became clear that I wasn't drearning, leavin~ me with the paranoid thought that the series must not really be over.
' Maybe we'd hear an announcement that this year's con~t is actually
a best-of-21 series. Perhaps we'd find out that the Sox' bats were too
loaded with pine tar or that Johnny Damon's hair exceeded regulation
length. Maybe the final out didn't count because Doug Mientkiew1cz'
name was deemed too confusing f9r Major League standarcb. ince it's
even harder to spell than mine.

T

more childlike than anything I had experienced since I was about 8
years old. I've acted like a child plenty of times since then, rnipd you,
but it's been that long since I truly felt like one.
Because a Sox world championship was about the last thing most
folks in these here parts would have ever been bold enough to predict,
I crune up with a few other prognostications that I thought would surely follow, although none of them has to this point
The entire state did not shut down. Mitt Romney did not declare an
extended holiday for the rest of the year. Cancer hasn't been cured,
hurricanes haven't been controlled and grease hasn't disappeared
from pizza. Tom Menino still hasn't uttered a cohesive-sounding sentence, Britney Spears hasn't learned how to sing and nobody has invented calorie-free beer.
World peace hasn't been achieved and we aren't seeing forecasts
that suggest magically sunny skies for the remainder of the century,
but I feel better just the same.
Just as I'll always hurt when I think about the autumns of 1978,
1986 and 2003, I know that no matter how many years pass before we
win the whole enchilada again, the memory of Mientkiewicz catching
that underhanded toss from Keith Foulke will always, always deliver
that boyish-feeling smile in a flash.
I don't know about you, out that's magical enough for this kid.

May we'd hear an announcement th
years contest is actually a best-of-21
Peril ps we'd find out that the Sox's ha
too lo ded with pine tar or that Johnny D
~ hair exceeded regulatlon length.

Oddly, one of this happened.
The m ming after the Sox did the unthinkable, i
giddy,
ish smiles, I felt like I needed to confer with
around e office to make certain that they witnesse
thing Id. . I mean, surely this must be s6me kind of a
Surely t e big unveiling of our championship banne
will be s heduled for April 1, and the stadium announ
clare, "H ! April Fools', you suckers!"
Yet, a eek has passed and there are no indications that ·sis a mere
prank or at the whole thing was another one of those hall cinations I
get every October after scarfing down a few too many
's cups
from the alloween stash. It just may be thauhis actually h pened, and
I mu t sa that makes this kid at heart rather giddy.
Dave Gradijan is an editor fo r Community Newspaper Company.
As I w ·ted for the final out to be recorded in that clinc
He can be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com
Cardinals, I could feel a grin WflSh over my f

Ima ine your horn ,
tot lly organized!

Joel M. Reisman, M .D.
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Tufts University School of Medicine
is now accepting new patients at his office in
the New England Eye Center at Wellesley. Dr.
Reisman is the Director of our Wellesley office.
He offers Comprehensive Ophtha lmology,
including Glaucoma and Cataract Surgery.

Dr. Reisman •

Other specialists available at o ur Wellesley office:
Carol ine Baumal, M.D - Retinal Di seases & Surgery
Jay Duker, M.D. - Retinal Di~eases & Surgery
Helen Wu, M.D. - Cornea, LASIK & other Refractive Surgery

Call for a Free in-home desig

All our physicians are on the faculty of
Tufts University School of Medicine

800-293-374
978-42 5-616

To schedule an appoi ntment, call

consultation ifnd estimate

781-237-6~70

www.dosetsbypesign.com
S..w 1982. V'MC A<~. lnsurtd illld 8oncltd.
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New England Eye Center •!• W ei lesley
One Washington St. (Route 16), Suite 212
Wellesley, MA 02181-1706

•No mare climbing dangerou ladders.
• Ends cleaning chore forever.
•Lets rainwater in and keeps
and deurls out!

Northern Italian Steakhouse
Bring the entire family

Thanksgiving
Dinner Buffet
12:00 - 4:00 pm
$50
$16 Children 5 - 12
Free - Children under 5

On the banks of the Charles River
with a spectacular view of the Boston Skyline
For reservations: 617·661-4810
For menu visit davios.com

$$~

Trea~mi.Jls. Elipticals • Bikes
Stairchmbers •Home Gyms

#1

The First, The- Best, The
Gutter Protection System In the World

Gutterttelme
:-__,,4
GUTTER ?ltOTECTIO N

5 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge

.. "E on
IS(iD.)

~

/~ ·

SYSTEM

FREE ESTIMATE•••CALL TOD

1-800-975-6666
MA. Ucense 1119535

End Of_ The Season Special
40 Ft FREE

Ge110FL1reewtthevery50Ft pu
40 Ft free Cilnnol be combmed wit

•

offer Valid lit flfSt presentation
e><pires 111361().l

------------------

iiii~'ECISIOll::::
Visit us at m.,..lnc.com
CAMBRIDGE
2378 Massachusetts Avenue
(Cambridge/Arlinglon Line)
617·868·1071

HANOVER
228 Columbia Rd. IRt. 53)
78l·826·2l99

NATICK
2378 MassachusettsAvenue
IRle. 135. nexl loNTB Tire)
508·655·0288
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We found that most
of the fancy Ski and
Snowboard resorts in
New England needed an
outlet for their last year's demos
: rentals and even theif first qualtty
goods. This year we Rlundered 8
of the most prestigiou~ ski resorts in
•
New England (and even one from Wyom ng! ,
and sent it all to our Haverhill, MA store for yo
Northerners and our Cumberland, RI store for a
Southerners. We then slashed their prices, and will
have ever~hing ready for Saturday! BE EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELECTION!
I

1

1

'
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Continuing the annual all cleanup: Mom's the Word
'
I
m a third-generation gardener.
My grandmother had a tiny
square of a garden in Brooklyn,
New York, squeezed between the porch,
driveway and the one-stall garage, which
had swinging doors, like those on a barn.

THE URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuS1MAN
I remember the garden for its closely
packed plants and for the mingled aroma
of rose, iris and phlox. When my parents
moved to the suburbs, we had oaks and
wild cherries and added dwarf fruit trees
(which didn't bear because of the shade
from the taller trees), a willow tree, crab
apple, an ornamental plum and a golden
chain tree. My mom's favorites were still
bearded iris (Iris germanica) and Phlox
paniculata (which she called "Grandma's phlox"). The iris and the phlox live
on in my garden and my sister's.
Iris borer. My nemesis (not "nexus"
as President Bush said in the third debate) is the iris borer, a fat red grub,
which regularly eats out the centers of
my bearded iris tubers, leaving behind
mush. My main fall garden cleanup
consists of trashing all dead plant material near the bearded iris in which the
borers might have Jain eggs. If the iris
weren't pass-along plants from my
grandmother, I might do without them
as requiring too much effort, even
though I Jove their appearance and
grape-like scent. Siberian iris (Iris

siberica), which I may love even more
than beaded iris, has a mailer tlo\l.er
and dark green, thinner, more arching
leaves. It has fibrous roots, not tubers.
so it generally does not get t:iorers - although, mine did one year. to the astonishment of experts. You will know
when you have iris borer becau e the
base of the leaves wi 11 look crumbly and
brown, and a medium-. ized yank will
separate the leaves from the rest of the
plant.
Other than cleaning up the iri , I leave
plant material where it is in the fall.
Seeds and berries provide f~ for animals and birds. Stalks and lea\e provide shelter for wildlife and for helpful
insects, such as the "beneficials" that
will eat the destructJ\e bug· come
spring, and for butterfly egg .
Phlox. There are 60 species of phlox.
AH are North American natives except
one (Phlox siberica. from Siberia) and
there is only one annual (P~lox dmmmondii). The heights range ffom the flat
mat of creeping, or moss, plilox (Phlox
subulata), which flowers in early
spring, to the 5-foot p1re of Phlox
paniculata, common!) callee "garden"
phlox, which bloom mid-summer
through fall. The scent of Phlox paniculata is subtle and Jovel) and otherwi ·e
indescribable; for me it . mells like
home.
Bee balm. My grandmother didn't
grow it, but bee balm also has a cent
that I like. This nanve i. in the mint
family. Rub your fingers on the leaves,
and they will smell deliciou Jy of mint
long after. Monarda didynJLJ has red

phlox and bee balm attract butt rflies and moths to
on their nectar. Phlox is also belo ed by bees while bee
attracts hummingbirds, which a especially drawn to
the color red.

flow rs and is about 2 feet all, while hybrids may be red, white, mahogany,
purpl and shade of pink and vary
from to 4 feet high. The small flowers
are c ustered in balls at the end of the
ste
Po dery mildew. Both Phlox paniculata and bee balm (Monarda spp.) are
pron to powdery mildew. Fall cleanup
is su po eel to include cutting the dead
s
of both plants to the ground and
disc ded them into the trash rather than
the c mpost. However, I don't do that
and ey seem none the worse for it the
folio ing year.
Bo phlox and bee balm attract butterlli and moths to feed on their nectar. P ox is also beloved by bees while
bee b m attracts hummingbirds, which
ially drawn to the color red. If
determined to combat mildew, a
isonous technique is to thin out
the s ms to allow in light and air. Also,
altho gh both phlox and bee balm
thriv in full or partial sun, try planting
only n full sun, where it will be less
dam It is also said to be important to
cut d wn the dead stalks in the fall and
to dis ard them into the garbage, rather
than e compost, to get rid of the
mild
spores. Phlox paniculata

JACKS
The Jackson Mann Community Center Preschool is now enrolling for this
year. The full-day program, which runs 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, serves children from ages 2.9
years to 5 years. Children with specihl
needs up to 7 years old can also be enrolled in the program.
Preschool Director Denise Votolato
describes the program as "safe and
nurturing, fun and engaging." The
program's curriculum, said Votolato,
me(ts Department of Education standards for 3- and 4-year-olds, and includes literacy, science, math and social studies.
The children also participate in field

'David' is a white phlox that is supposed to more mildew-resistant than
many othe . There are also varieties of
bee balm that show resistance to
mildew.
Truth
told, although I've tried all
these trick on the recommendation of
gardeners ore experienced than I, I
haven't s a significant improvement.
Some year I've thinned out the stems,
but the p ts have been mildewed.
Years whe I haven't, sometimes they
are milde free - same result as
pulling or aving the dead stalks in the
bed in th fall. I've seen mildew on
Phlox 'Da id' even in garden centers.
However, y plants have never died of
mildew or ven shown signs that they
ned. The easiest way to
unattractiveness of mildew
is to pla susceptible plants towards
the back o the bed; there the mildew
won'tsho !
Perhaps e most important line of
defense fo garden is its overall health.
My goal is to have an interactive environment o plants, insects, wildlife and
invisible eatures in the soil. This
means tole ting some imperfections in
the plants. or example, if all the planteating or" " insects were to be killed

COMMUNITY CENTE

year- Ids.
• fter- chool programs for 5- to
12-y -olds at three sites: Jackson
Man complex in Union Square;
Harni ton School on Strathmore Road;
and
euil Gardens Development on
Fane ii Street. The program is funded
by the After School for All
in p
Partn rship.
• oston Youth Connection for
at two sites: West End House
neuil Gardens Development.
• dult education programs, for
18 and older. Includes Adult
Education, External Diploma,
Ongoing programs
d ESOL. The program is fund• Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 6the 'Vfassachu etts Department
trips, music and dance le .
ing and other enrichment
The preschool provide br ·fa t and
an afternoon snack Parent and families are also an integral P.art of the
preschool.
The Jackson Mann Preschool s
OCCS licensed and accred ted by tt e
National Association for the Educ tion of Young Children.
The weekly fee i $170. d voucl ers are accepted.
For more information, call Votolato
at 617-635-5153.

off, the ''beneficial" ones would leave
to find food or starve to death. Then an
influx of "bad" insects could easily
chomp through the plants, doing major
damage.
Plants that are stressed from drought
or nutritional deficiencies are most
prone to insects and disease. A layer of
mulch about three inches thick keeps
the soil moist and decomposes to add
nutrients to the soil and to keep it fluffy.
If the soil is healthy, the plants will be
healthy, and they will shrug off mildew,
other diseases and bugs year after year.
This week in the garden: Although
the ground stays warm for weeks after
freezing temperatures in the air have
been recorded, perennials need time to
establish themselves in the garden bed
before a hard freeze. Until then, roots
continue to take in nutrients and to
grow. If you add an inch of compost
from the bottom of the compost pile, the
nutrients will be used during this period
and will also be ready and waiting for
the plants in the spring.
If your chrysanthemums are not already in the ground, they probably
won't survive the winter. I always stick
mine into the ground anyway on the off
chance that they will make it.
Fran Gustman is editor of&ological
Landscaper
and
HortResources
Newsletter for New England professionals and amateur devotees; a board
member of the Brighton Garden and
Horticultural Society; and a designer
specializing in small and urban gardens. Contact her at fgustmaneditor

NEWS

soccer cli
and volley
• Co
all ages at
and St. An

n.
ion for all ages. Activities
basketball; baseball and
cs; and basketball soccer
all leagues.
nity learning centers for
wo sites: Hamilton School
ony's School.

Activiti
Alcoholics
Brighton
Kwon Do
puter class
Jackson
to suggest

include Weight Watchers,
Anonymous, the Allstonommunity Theater, Tae
nd martial arts, and coms.
ann encourages residents
additional enrichment ac-

tivities they would like to see available at the community center and will
strive to provide new programs whenever possible.
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., is one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston
Centers for Youth and Families, the
city of Boston's largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union Square
houses the Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann School
for the Deafand Hard ofHearing. For
information about programs and activities, call the JMCC office, at 617635-5153.
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CORNERS™ UR DESIGNERS

THE DIFFERENCE!

PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE

rfu~~~w~~;o;~un3'o4;~

CON GP~TULAlfIWN RED S<DX!
Visit one of our designers today to aine your Red Sox
memorabilia and make the mem ·es last a lifetime!

I SAVE an additional 40%0FF our I
I 30%0FF in store custom framing sale!I

!&\tJiiE58°A,
Custom Framing Order

Must present coupon at time of order.Does not
apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs,
Super Specials, special orders.or Corners
Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other
coupon. Custom orders must be paid for in full
at time of order. Offer expires 11 /13/04.

#COR-tOl I

[iCORNERS

~---------------~
There's

~

location near you!

Visit us at w'' w.cornersfr

iog.com or call l-800-FRAME54

Bellingham Brookline

Cambridge

Danvers

Saugus

Stoneham

Watertown

508 966-2200

617 469-5400

Memorial Drive
617 492-0733

978 762-6222

781 231-1199

781 279-1990

617 924-7706

Braintree

Burlington

Framingham

Shre,~sbury

Swampscott framcSmart

781 356-2220

781 270-5333

Porter Square
617 661-8661

978 762-6222

508 842-3334

781 581-6655

West Roxbury
617 924-7706

See the artwork of Bren Bataclan
"Smile Boston Project''
Vistit any Corners location to see or
purchase his artwork.
Find out more about the Smile Boston Project
at www.bataclan.com
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The CENTURY 21 offices of Eastern Massac usetts congratulate
the Boston Red Sox on a history-making se son and becoming
the 2004 World Champions.
With 155 offices in Eastern Massachusetts the CENTURY 21
System's team is here to make buying or selJing a home easier.
Log on to century21.com/MA or visit a !oca~ office.

R al Estate for Your Worlde

C 2004 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. ® and "' are licensed traoemarks to Ctnt.'I)' 21 R I E.sUte Corporation. Each Officf> Independently Owned a

century21.com/ MA
Operated. Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. GI

DESTINATIONS

BRUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

It's all
downhill
from here

Law rules
in 'Alfie'

PAGE 23

PAGE 20

pres
delive
'Polar Express 'and
'Incredibles 'aim
to entertain all ages

lassie children's books and mm ies share something in common - they
engage adults as much a::. they; entertai
kids. Think of "The Adventures of H uckleben;
Finn'... anil "Tfie ·:lard of Oz," orlatter:.(lay lmcl sics such~
"The Black Stallion:~ "The
FILM
Eo SYMKUS
Princess Bnde;' or e\en
"Shrek." They enthrall kids,
while never insulting the intelligence of adults.
And while it's too ~oon to anoint either '·The Polar
Express" or "The Incredibles" as the next classic children's movie, the creators of both of these animated
films say they thought of adults first.
When Tom Hanks scooped up the film rights to
"Polar Express;' he knew Robert Zemeckis was the
man to direct it because of Zemeckis· approach to
kids' films: He doesn't believe in them.
''When I was a kid, I never wanted to see a mm ie that
was made for kids," says Zemeckis. "I onl) wanted to
see a movie that was made for adults. And I believe all
the great kid movies were made for adults. So my approach was to make this movie for adults, because the
kids get everything. One ofthe things they resent is

dren's book by Chris Van Allsburg, a young boy takes
a magical trip to the North Pole and finds the meaning of Christmas. Kids will respond to the action sequences and the moments of slapstiCk, but adults are
likely to feel the sting of the movie's message about
the loss of innocence.
The movie's adult approach is rooted in the book.
FILMS, page 19

Taking histo
Photographers discuss shooting
the biggest game in Red Sox' hist
tan Gro ~feld h been a
photographer
·th the
Bo~ton Globe for ... 5 vears.
He was an assistant at the
·
or, infamous, dcpenJing
teams hat you \Vere ~

S

ihe Red
.eds. He

shot the heartbreaking ries between the Sox and the Mr· · in J986.
And he cm ered the two P triots Su; pt!rbowl wins.
~
But he has no trouble
~ Red Sox World Senes win
into career perspecti\e.
"It doesn ·r get any •
this:· he says... This is u
lyp~:·

Chris Lee's photograph of defeated Cardinals'
starting pitcher Jason Marquis made the cover
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, a contrast to the
photo on the cover of the Boston Herald (right).

Tara Bricking. one of fi
Herald photographers co
\\orld Series, lmc ·~
abou; afM.<lJYpse.. Whe
plane rut the \\'otld Trade

dugout, Boston Herald photographer Tara Bricking had an Idea angle to capture
er tha final out of Game Four.

base dugout, where she could shoot
across the field into the Red Sox
dugout.
"It was a good place to be for
shots of the players running out onto
the field" after the last out, she says.
That's an understatement. Her
portrait of Red Sox jubilation graced

the wrap-around cover ofthe Oct. 28
edition of the Boston Herald. (The
Herald and Community Newspaper
Company are owned by Herald
Media Inc.)
But over at the St. Louis PostDispatch, cameras were aimed in a
HISTORY, page 19

~
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Thanks to Pierrot,
we '11 always have Pa

asserole call
•

date six to eight people as a side
dish.
The next question was what
ingredients would follow the
precooked sweet potatoes into
the casserole dish? We thought
cream was a sure bet, but it
was a flop! The sweet potatoes
didn't absorb much of it and
the taste was just too heavy.
Chicken stock, a lighter alternative, didn't help with flavor
since it actually masked the
earthy, warm taste of baked
sweet potatoes. So we skipped
the liquid and moved on to
sugar.
Plain white granulated sugar
tasted flat, but a combination of
light brown sugar and molasses
was a winner. For our three
pounds of potatoes we went
with 114 cup light brown sugar
and two tablespoons molasses.
(Both honey and maple syrup
were tested, but molasses still
came out the winner. That being
said, we loved sorghwn, a hardto-find southern ingredient. If
you have some on hand, simply
substitute it for the brown
sugar/molasses mixture which
totals 6 tablespoons.) Other ingredients included 5 tablespoons of butter and, as for
spices, 114 teaspoon of ginger
was a winner and we also liked a
generous pinch of cayenne pepper, but this last ingredient is optional.
While we liked the simplicity

n a city of many self-styled bistros, Pierrot is
the real deal. Walk into this tiny Cambridge
Street storefront and you'll feel like you're
in France. Much ofthe staff is French and the service is Old World attentive - your water glass

smoked salmons. with horseradish uce, capers
and lemon. His b1Sque de homard (I bster bisque,
$6.95) is velvety rich and loaded with cognac,
though its a touch too salty.
Ifl lived on Beacon Hi I, I'd be a
ar. I'd return for a steaming bow of boe bowguignon
($14.75), brimming with chunks o long-braised
RESTAURANT REVIEW
beef, carrots, ~I onions, potat and bacon in
MAT SCHAFFER
ebony-colored r'ed-wine c;auce. It's perfect coldweather meal. Or maybe I'd opt or the rustic
never goes empty and crumbs are brushed up pleasures of sauc1sse de Toulo
($14.75),
after every course. Even the bread dough is from chunky country sausagt.'s. grill crusty, with
Paris, shipped frozen, baked on-site and present- creamy wtupped potatat:s and sa teed broccoli
ed on a paper.doily in a silver tray.
and squash.
Poached, smoked finnan h die eglefin
The menu of Gallic comfort foods couldn't be
more authentic. Is there
·th slivered
( 18.75)
anyplace else in the Hub
leeks, p 1ed potatoes
and warm ustard sauce
where you can choose
from boneless pigs' feet
is anothe straightforward, no- onsense dish
salad, steak au poivre,
'Z72 Cambridge St.
duck confit with red cabthat relies n good ingre(BeaconHilQ
bage and tripes a la mode
dients an restraint inde Caen (slow-cooked
Bost>n
ead of · ce. Fricastripe, marrow bones and
see de aint Jacques
617-725-8855
Calvados) on any given
Provencal
($17.75),
Price: $20-$40
night? Earlier this week,
pan-seared
scallops
Hlxas: Lunch- Mon.-Fri.,
the special was veal kidto sed wi butter, garlic
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.;
and pars! , evokes the
neys. This is true French
fare, unadulterated for
Dinner - Mon.-Fri., 5:30-10 pm.:
lusty fla ors of the
American palates.
~tedit
, particuSat.-5-10 p.m.
larly with side of fennel
Chef Jacky Robert, forBar: Beer and wine (pending)
merly of Maison Robert,
compote and sauteed
Credt:All
Locke-Ober and Chatham
'egetables
Bars Inn, seems to be havA lice
to sell beer
Pmidng: On streets, nearby lots
and wine i forthcoming.
ing a terrific time. Robert
Accessllilty: One step
is in and out of the swingThe \vine list is heavily
ing kitchen doors rrench
moderately
priced.
fetching endives from a
One of the few false
storeroom, personally de.
livering chocolate souffles fresh from the oven notes about dinner at Pierrot is th paltry cheese
and bantering with a party of language students assortment ($6.95) - a culinary atastrophe in
practicing their Francais.
France. The selection 1s pedes
(roquefort,
At Pierrot, Robert is cooking more simply than camembert and mystery Swiss an goat varieties)
he's been able to in years. He's bid adieu to gar- and not worth the caloncs.
But dessero. decidedJY are wo the next day's
nishes and gewgaws and gone from haute to
trip to the gym. I like the mous au chocolat
homey. The restaurant's prices reflect that nothing costs more than $28. The three-course ($6.95), laced \Stith bits of semi 'eet chocolate,
prix fixe will run you $26.95. One recent Mon- and the creme brulee ($fl 95). top
with an apday, there wasn'ta vacant seat by 7 p.m. You may propn ttel} crackled bmm su
shell. And
mayb\; it's the falling tempera . but fruits conwant to call ahead for reservations. •
Dining at Pierrot will bring back memories of fits aux vm rouge ($6.95) - dri figs. apricots
a European vacation. Escargot Bourguignonne and ra1s~ stewed tender in red w e - suits my
($7 .95) arrive in one of those round, earthen- autumnal mood.
This is a smhll and COZ) place. ramed posters
ware plates with six indentations designed to
hold the snails, piping hot and dripping with of Pierrot, France's famed white aced, lovesick
ls. A cerambutter, garlic and parsley. Dijon mustard, comi- clown, line the paprika and brick
chons, oil-cured olives and coarse sea salt ac- ic Pierrot at the entrance hot lollipops for
company the deliciously dense house duck pate younger patrons. fhe votive lam lighted tables
($7.95).
are romanttc but the background ans1an music
Moules a la mariniere (steamed mussels, hall soundtrack could be turned d wn.
The clientele spans four gen tions and is
$7.95) is large enough for two to share - especially when you dunk slices of baguette into the overnhelmingly neighborhoody - just what
briny and buttery white wine broth. Robert serves you'd expect to see at a bistrot F cais. Pierrot is
duo de sawnon ($8.95), a platter of cured and as close to that as you 'II find in B ston.

I

Pierrot

The hilarious celebration of

women and The Change!

" You 'll love It
It's Hiiarious .
Co See It." .
- Joy Beh. ' ~ Votw

revie NS, but the teakhouse chain is
ill-prepared to h die the initial business boom. So edishes are under-

Sweet Potato C*sel'Cllie

The ~t potatoes
be boiled ahead of
time and held for seve hours in the refrigerator. As you finish th dish in the oven you
should 1-..crease the · ·al baking time from
30 to 35 rutes.

3 poutuls sweet
Jengthuli5e and cut int
114
slices
potatoes
5 tabl
ns unsa/
the baki~g pan
2 tablJSpoons mo
114 cup light brown
1 tabl¢spoon orang
114 te4spoon salt
114 teqspoon grou
Pinch ofcayenne

t:thick

Place a

~arge sa

· bright o

become tender, about 4 to 5 minutes. Meanwhile heat the oven to 375 degrees and adjust
a rack to the center position. Drain the potatoes and place them into a lightly buttered 9 x
13 inch baking dish.
2. Place the butter, molasses, sugar and orange juice in a small pan over low heat. Bring
to a simmer and cook, stirring often Wltil the
sugar is dissolved, about 2 minutes. Add the
salt. ginger and ca.>enne and stir to combme.
Pour mixture oven potatoehtd ~fMitto
evenly coat. Cover with alwninwn foil and
bake until bubbly, about 30 minutes. Remove
foil, gently fold the potatoes and bake uncovered until liquid is reduced and thickened and
the potatoes are very tender, about 15 minutes
more. Cool for five minutes before servmg.
Serves 6 to 8.

of water to boil over
, add the potatoes and
e and just starting to

high~ When boil.

cook

ut 6 medium-sized

ofour casserole we felt obligated
to test many other ingredients
that we thought might work. We
tried l;ISing bacon, onions,
pecans, orange or lemon zest,
garlic, shallots, thyme, bourbon
and sherry. In the end we didn't
find anything that was an improvement and voted for simplicity instead. Next, we wondered if this recipe required a
thickener. (Some recipes call for
cornstarch.) We did. test cornstarch and it turned the casserole
gluey, an unpleasant texture to
be sure. In fact, we found that
our sugar/spice mixture was too
thick, so we thinned it with a bit
of orange juice.
So now we had a simple, sat~
isfying recipe. The potatoes can
be precooked way ahead of time
and then finished at the last
minute. Either way, they should
be cooked until almost tender
and then transferred to a 9 x 13
inch pan. We combined the
sugar, molasses, butter, orange
juice and spices in a small
saucepan and cooked them
briefly until the sugar melted.
Next, the mixture was poured
over and folded into the potatoes. We tested oven temperatures and a moderate oven of
375 degrees worked best. The
potatoes are baked covered for
30 minutes and uncovered for
an additional 15 minutes. The
finished dish is sweet, spicy,
moist and tender.

-A genuine ian dining ex ·ence
in the North En . Put yourse~ i Chef
Dan DeCarpis' ands and try th tasting menu - ~ order specialtie like
homemade
, arrosto di · llo
veal tender1oi~ r polio stile Ro ana,
Roman-style a icken breast. re's
an all-Italian ~i e list that could ake
you break into n aria by Pucci
Plus, they sery dessert! {M.S.
THE KELLS, ll 1 Brighton Ave
Allston; 617-~ -9082 -One f
Boston's best· own Irish-Am ·can
haunts has u~ ergone a nip an tuck
worthy of Extf me Makeover. e
food is no lo er pub grub - s
"healthy" Cant nese: canola n
peanut oil, no SG and low
entrees. Ifs n authentic but ·
and, for the m st part, good.
Peking duck 2 d chicken with
wraps. -A ewed 10/1/04

You can contact writers Christopher
Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at
kitchendetective@bcpress.com.

STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Berkeley St.
(Jurys Boston Hotel), Boston; 617266-7200 -The new Jury Boston's
Hotel is ultra-fashionable, but the food
at Stanhope Grille doesn't live up to
the setting. It's heavy on gimmicks
and short on substance and restraint,
with superfluous Irish accents and
perfunctorily prepared - and often
miscalculated - dishes. {m.s.)
TAMARIND BAY, 75 Winthrop St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617·
491-4552 - In atown where Indian
restaurants are suddenly hotter than
hot, Tamarind Bay debuts as one of
the hottest. Chef Wahli Ahmad worked
on Khana Khazana, India's most popular television "cookeiY" show. He
uses Indian spices and local ingredients to revitalize old Indian favorites
and create new New England-influenced dishes. {M.S.)

SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St.,
Boston; 617-262-0909- Celebrating
three decades in business, thefood at
one of Boston's first Mexican restaurants is no longer considered as exotic as it once was. But there's afamiliarity here that begets asense of contentment - especially with dishes like
ceviche, camarones cilantro, tacos
fritos and the wonderful sangria.
{M.S)
CROMA, 269 Newbury St., Boston;
617·247-32'1JO- This is the first US
outpost of a Manchester, England
pizzer.a. Croma specializes in thincrusted pizzas - although in atown
that is passionate about pizza, their
picture-perfect, dimpled 10-inch, prefabricated crusts rr.ay not pass
muster among cognoscenti. Choose
fromsimple to silly pies, salads and
oven-baked pastas and Parms. {M.S.)
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'Express' delivery
FILMS, from page 17

Van Allsburg says he's never
been worried about young readers "getting" what he's writing
about.
"Clearly this is a kids' film and
what I do are kids' books;' says
Van Allsburg. "But I don't sit
dbwn with thoughts on my mind
about whether kids will really
like it or what should I do to make
sure kids do like it? I just want to
make a story that satisfies me."
rl'hey satisfy Hanks as well.
Tlie actor also appreciates other
VsnAllsburg books, such as "Jumanji" and "The Garden of
Abdul Gasazi."
/'There's this incredible mystery to'them, and you can almost
be•afraid;' he says. "They're like
little miniature 'Twilight Zone'
·episodes, that are more benign
than 'Twilight Zone,' but are still
wrought with this kind of danger
ami power and jeopardy."
The danger in "The lncredibles" is pretty cartoon-y, but this
animated feature also seems
likely to entertain both children
aM their parents. While kids
ldligh at Elastigirl's stretchability1- adults may be identifying
"'4th the crisis Mr. Incredible
faoes when he loses his job, or
hi& struggle to fit into his old superhero outfit.

"It's [very much] for adults,''
says "lncredibles" writer-director
Brad Bird. "I think kids \\ill
enjoy it. But maybe really little
kids should wait a few vears. t
varies from kid to kid, but I would
say a sensitive 5- or 6-year-o d
probably shouldn't see this
movie; it is intense' at mom1.:nb. ·
Bird probably isn't referring o
the film's themes of gnming older
or realizing the importance of
family. He's likely talking aboUt
the fast-moving metallic moru.1.er
that wreaks havoc on a cit).
"Do I care that 5-)-ear-olds
shouldn't go to this?"' he as!-!: .
"No, because they' ll get older,
and then they can sec it at full
strength. I don't want to bubblewrap every experience so that
little Jimmy can not be bothered
by it. I think some of the best
animated films ever made were
scary. They don't come mqre
traumatic than 'Bambi: But
would you make Bambi ·s mother not die? I hate to think of
what would happen if one of
these psychologists got hold of
'Bambi'" - he raises his voice
to a falsetto and says ·· 'Id dn't really die, son. It \\as only a
flesh wound.'You knO\~ . ·Pmocchio' scared the bejei:sus out of
me when I was a little kidl I
think good fairy tales ha"e g n-

,.._
•·"
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El PERFORMANCE SERIES
8 SHOWS ONLY! NOV. 16-21
TELECHARGE.COM 800-447-7400
A Show of the Month Club Exclusive Attra<tlon

The Wang Theatre/Show of the Month Groups (617) 350-6000
THE WANG THEATRE • w -.wangcenter.org
For l'l'Y Ticket Orders Call \883) 88~ 11!'187

~ :: }
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uinc jeopard,."
' Tire lncre lib/es " opens Nov.
5. " n1e Poh r Express" opens

NOW THRO NOV. 14!
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE!
TICKETMASTER (617) 931-2787

or www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com,
and The Colonial & Wllbur Theatre Box Offices.

COLONIAL THSATRE
~ THE
Broadway ln Bostoo1 617-880-2400
@UE>G..'°""*"ttALOS
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Groups (20+) 617-482-8016
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B9ston Herald photographer David Goldman captures the three players Involved In the
Keith Foulke and Jason Varltek.

Taking history
his fellow Post photographers had
to resist the temptation to pli>todifferent direction.
Chris Lee, one of five Post graph the Red Sox celebration.
photographers dispatched to This was a St. Louis ne\\s~per.
cover the World Series, snapped after all, and, for St. Louts readers.
the cover image for his newspa- the 2004 World Si:ries \\'asn 't
per: a close-up of dazed and for- about the thrill of victor.. it was
lorn Cardinals starting pitcher about the agony of dcfr·at.
"We had to stay focu."ed on the
Jason Marquis. It was one of
more than 1,500 images he esti- Cardinals," says Lee. "That was
mates he snapped from his cam- probably a different !Ocus an
era position right next to the Car- just about every other n~ s~pcr
in the country."
<linais' dugout.
And it turns out that ·•Tue
When it becmne cll!fil that the
Red Sox were going to win the Curse" wasn't just on the minas of
World Series, Lee says that he and the Red Sox fans; 11 was also on

HISTORY, from page 17

the minds f the Post-Dispatch
photographe . Lee says they discu-.scd the i a that the World Sencs might c me down to a definmg momen that would rekindle
discussion f the ''Curse" Johnny P
's hesitant relay
Ulro\\ to the late 10 1946, Bucky
Dent's ho run in 1978, the
groundball
Buckner in 1986.
The Post ph tographers wanted to
be e\er-vigil t for that moment.
!t\s it
d out of course, it
ne\ er hap~ ed. Instead, the Red
Sox coaste to victory. And photographer <!e got a first-hand
vie\\ of ho Red Sox Nation ex. tends aero. the country, even
into dich
enemy territory like
St. Louis. d be got the chance
to hear the ar of history.

Boston Herald photographer Tara Bricking didn't just train her lens on the players.
I
~

I

!.

I
I

Like Its Acclaimed 'Medea'
ained at his
dinals' dugou
entire g e, but Gross ld, like
Bricking, roamed. Whe he realized th~t'storywasin- e-making in
e Four, Gros eld left
his posi on near the Id and
went to ght field to m e sure
he could get a good sh t of the
Sox play~ coming o of the
dugout ~fter the la:,1 ut. His
strategy Worked. His ph tograph
of a sw
of Red So. players
convergi g on Keith Fo Ike and
Jason V ·tek appearc on the
Globe's t. 28 cover.
When asked about e cover
shot, Gr ssfeld starts t invoke
an old Mage that y terday's
newspaphr is just fish \ -ap, but
he's forced to stop. H knows
that cov4r image has ne into
the permanent collectio of Red
Sox fan~ throughout w England, an~ the worid.
B.rickipg's photo is al
bly hangl.ng in dens an
It's a IJ<!fSSion among
she's ju~t beginning
stand. She wasn "t m
baseball fan when sh
covering the 2004 Wor
but now aU that's ch.a.
called her boyfriend a
Four. "He \WS so elate
crying;' he reports.
As for future spo assignments, he figures e erything
else wiU pale in comp
"I Carlj~t .imagine an
ter than µlis," she says.

"THE ABBEY'S 'PLAYBOY1 HITS GOLD!"
-Irish Examiner

The Abbey Theatre of lreland'os production of

TH.E PLAYBOY·f~FE
WESTERN WORLD
by J.M. Syng~
Directed by Ben Ba."r.es

"W0t4DERFUL AND
FUNNY!"-#IARTFORD COURANT

I
"BRILLIANT!

rr SOARS!"

-NEW HAVEN REGISTER

THUR & FRI 8, SAT 2&8, SU.N 2&7:30
3 WEEKS ONLY thru NOVEMBER 21
CALL TICKETMASTER (617) 931-2787
or www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com
and The Wilbur & Colonial TheaCre Box Offices.
For prime seats call Broadway In Boston: 617-880-2400
Groups ( 12+) 617-482-8616. www.bro•dwayinboston.com

THE WILBUR THEATRE
In !association with

S.•lti

Tickets are s
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mutiny
e (B)
he
Cain
fere
actors, includ
played the rol
ferred not to

le that made Michael
a star in 1966 was ofto many better-known
gTerence Stamp, who
on Broadway but pree in a movie that had
abortion in it, and
Laurence Harvey
and Anthony Newley. Stamp suggested his pal Caine,
and so it goes.
Caine's Alfie became iconic: the
tale of an
amoral
cad,
handsome,
eager to please,
reluctant to ommit, who gets his
share of the adies but pays a price.
Shelly Wm rs co-starred, among
others. but C · e emerged as a significant leadin man and has enjoyed
four decades of successful film work
subsequent!
Was a re
e needed? Needed or
not, here it is, updated to today's
Manhattan, hich, as Alfie in this version
sa) s, is wh re the most beautiful women
aoound in th greatest abundance, hence "locat1on, locati n, location" has triumphed. We
ge~ a great d al of Alfie Elkins' thoughts because, like grown-up, sexually fully (even
m.crly) deve ped version of Malcolm of" ...
in the Middl ," he tells us straight-to-camera
\\hat hes do g and why. Life for Alfie is encapsulated st in a phrase antedating not
only our e but the '60s as well: "wine,
\\omen. and .. " at which point he leaves it at
that, though · omitting "song" he adds that
'\,\Jmen an women" can be very nice, too.
So that's wh t it's all about, Alfie.
Alfie is t comely for his own good, and
although w may have forgotten how good
looking Ca· e was in 1966, no one can forget
how fit and gether Jude Law looks. He's in
six mo\ ies ·s year. which should give Caine
a mile,
oming right away what it took
Came a fe"" ears to morph into: a guy \s,.no 'II
take as man -oles as are offered. Fortunate!),
unlike som performers (Brad Pitt comes to
mmd), \\ho eel the need to uglify themselves
to show tha they're Actors, with a capital A,
not just sex studs, save for his horrific-looking turn in 'Road to Perdition:' Law hasn't
decided tha we won't take him seriously unless he m es himself look dreadful. His
0 car and olden Globe nominations attest
to his skills, d \.\rule "Alfie" is not the high-

T

girt to the audience, and lets us know he has his eyes set on Liz (Susan Sarandon).

point of his c eer, it's good.
This Alfie ·ves a limousine for his daily
bread, some es bedding the pretties who
ride in his b k seat, sometimes in his back
seat he beds them, but more often in their
apartments.
e film makes clear that his
tastes are atholic, ranging from Julia
(Marisa To i), a single mother who truly
adores him, through Lonette (Nia Long),
beloved by h buddy (Omar Epps), and up to
the stratosp re of money and style, sexy
older worn Liz (Susan Sarandon), not to
omit Dorie ( e Krakowski) whose husband
ignores her, d Nikki (Sienna Miller), who
is, to use the urrent catch phrase, something
of a co-de ndent: She is needy, and although Alfie s needy of sex, he doesn't need
Nikki.
Manha
is at its most inviting, exteriors
as snazzy as ose on "Sex in the City," interiors appropri te to the socio-economic stratum of each f Alfie's ladies. Law shucks his
shirt once, \ ich eems odd smce the R rating would ve permitted many more body
shots, but, a ough short of cash and living
more on wh t he can scrounge - he is not a
go-getter in terms of career - he dresses
well. Law d esn't have to reach into his versatile repert ire of accents, although he was
magnificent s a brooding American in "Cold
Mountain," erfect as the rich fellow in "The
Talented
Ripley" and appropriately ro-

botic (meant in the best possible way) as the
friend of Haley Joel Osment in the heartrending "AI." He here puts forth his midclass English accent, not in the Caine cockney mode nor as one who wouldn'~ be out of
place talking to plants with Prince Charles.
The actor has the English sounds that make
many Americans swoon - do Londoners
fall into paroxysrns of adulation when someone chatters at them in Minnesota-ese? and he is possessed of such a fine set of chop-I
pers and regularity of feature and symmetry•
of face that we needn't struggle to believe
that this bloke can do as Alfie does: get the
birds and fly right with them to, at the least, a•
carnal high.
1
There is a moral lesson here - that much
of the original is retained - but it's not a
tale of the cad derailed. It is a tale of the wisdom of, speaking of birds, appreciating the
bird in hand, something that Alfie must
come to eventually, as, perhaps, must we all.
Female fans, a1 ' I some males. will drool
over Law, and many men will find him t'
model of successful validation of the ancient aphorism, carpe diem. This requires,
of course, not staying through the last reel.
Or maybe the day seized is worth regrets
later on. Maybe that's what it's all about,
Alfie.
Co-written (with Elaine Pope) and directed by Charles Shyer. Rated R
~
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range of music and master blues, gospel,
eventually country, orchestral ballads, and all,
the masterpieces that are his legacy, among'
them many that any American with even,
rudimentary interest in popular music recog-;
nize as his. His magnificent "Georgia on My•
Mind" became the official song of the state~
where once he was banned for, it was then
thought, life, having broken a contract to play
there, until he suddenly decided he couldn't
stomach Jirn Crow.
Ray married a devout young woman, Delfa
Bea (Kerry Washington), loved her dearly
but loved the ladies en masse as well, and
turned also to heroin, which took hold of him
and nearly destroyed his marriage and his career. The women who passed through his !if~
ir.duded several who worked for him, among
them the &leiettes, and the film is unblinking
in its hvnest portrayal of Ray the man of
many parts, among them adulterer, junkie,
abandoner of old friends when conditions
seemed propitious. ~1unet Artegun (Curtis
A1mstr0ng) and his colleague Jerry Wexler
ord or CD you own. l wal!ted (Richard Schiff, on leave from agonizing
more oft.J.i, musk and m0re of the actor and over everything in "The West Wing") gave<
!Um his first great contract, with Atlanti
~;sh that sequel were planned, to take t.1ie
performer om the mid-'60s. where "Ray" Records, but ABC's offer later was richer,
concludes ·nto the present. Four de.:ades are more fulfilling, and away he went to the betreduced
few titles on sere.en, attesting to ter deal. He was a shrewd businessman,
his trausf ·' ation from admired performer, which ofcen doesn't jibe with being a loyal
simiiator of many musical gen- frirnd, and one of the many virtues of "Ray"
res mto a ·que Ray Charles signature styie, is that this is not downplayed. This is not ha~
and his un enidble status as one of the rccog- giolatry, it's unblinkered biography. Although
his marriage survived for a time, it broke up,
ni7..ed gian · of modem American music.
Ray's otht>r (Sharon Warren) iost her bitterly, in the later '70s, and his fondness for
younger s n, who drowned in a wash tub as marijuana and alcohol remained with him all
Ray lock on uncomprehending, chcn saw his days.
We like Ray less as he grows in fame, more
.Rdy grow !ind at a young age. advising him
not to let ·mself become a cripple, never to as he pulls himself together and conquers his
hmit him If, always to hold his head high major addiction. We love him for his music
and count n no one else to do things for him. and the film for performances by performers
Common oughts in the movies and perhaps likeAunjanue Ellis as one of the women who
n than they ought to be in life. His wanted him dearly and got as much as he
mother s t him off to a school for the blind could give. Every year brings a smattering of
so he cou be educated - we see him later magnificent films. This is one. You don't have
speedily ading Braille - and as a young to know much to know that awards will flow
man he s out, alone, to Seattle, to try to find for "Ray." If after seeing this you miss its
work pla g piano and singing. The story is skill, well, then, hit the road, Jack (and don't
genuine: 't, set-backs, racist humiliations you come back no more, no more; hit the
and grad I emergence as one who stopped road Jack). It is inescapably infectious, that
imitating at Cole and others and began to music.
Written by James. L White; directed by
trust his i tincts and center his work on his
distinctiv voice and ability to play a wide Taylor Hackford. Rated PG-13
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A HILLINGLYINTENSE
PSYC OLOGICAL THRILLER!"
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LIGENT, INTRIGUING
AND MOVING!"

New Releases
THE INCREDIBLES (PG) Animated
h,eroes, whose heroics become so predictably wonderful that the citizenry
more or less demands that they give up
their extraordinary achievements and
live mundane, mediocre lives, rather like
a Denmark of Pixar-ville. But necessity
is the mother of re-invention, and the
heroic ones (voiced by Craig T. Nelson,
~folly Hunter and others) must return to
tlleit valiant ways in combating evil.
Amusingly done, with enough in-jokes
for adults that the whole family can
enjoy it thoroughly. Now there's a rarity:
atrue family film. (O.B.) B
I
THE MACHINIST (R) An emaciated
GMstian Bale (who lost more than 60
pounds for the part) stars as a factory
machinist who lives out a sleepless life
and keeps falling deeper into his own
aby:;s. Director Brad Anderson
(~Session 9") creates an eerie atmosppere of bluish-gray hues for Bale to
roaln through, and offers occasional
respite for him in the arms of call girl
Stevie (Jennifer Jason Leigh). Hypnotib,
claustrophobic and nightmarish, in the
ma(mer of "Seven," the film has unto·
cilsed tangents galore, coming together
at the end, but leaving you feeling dirty.
(E.S.) B
RAY (PG·13) Astunningly fine biopic
ma~red only by excessive length and

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS

some of the probJ>I'/ mesca{>able er
of the genre. Jamie Foxx socrs, and with
this film enters into the top rank of
American film stars aidoo b'i the recorded voice of Ray Charles h msett seamlessly interwoven with the ador's voice
stellar supporting cast aids Foxx n telli
the story of the poor blioo kid from
Florida who in effect nvents a new musi
cal syncretism. He didn t sua:umb to
horror of rap mev.1ing. but he did bnng
life, vibrancy and thr ng performance t
many other musica traditiO~. (08) A·

START FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ~TH!
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Ongoing
BEING JULIA (R) Anoted Btitish stage
actress (Annette Bemng) enlenng into
her mid-years, this JUsl before WW II, ·
married to her producer (Jeremy Irons)
with whom she has an arrangement.
She falls for a handsome but callow
young American (Shaun Evans) who
leads her along and astray. She has a
lovely son who sees th ngs clearty, and
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ov1ew g t ru1netl Yl
atchipg hese previews
e-edit these trailers 1
ext time you're at the
movies, and the previews come on before
e feature, take a moment to
l k around the theater. You
ight see something really odd. I
dd.

NOV

6• SAT

8P("

*sponsored by
EMC Corporation

N OV 11 THURS 0 :30AM

NOV11 THURS 8PM

OPEN REHEARSA LS ARE NOTED IN LIG H T T Pf

Tickets $1 - $105

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org

>r~red

There is a $5 per t:lket hand ling fee for tickets
"1 one or onh
All programs and 1-tists subject to change.
6. TDD/ nv {1517) 638-9289. For services, t cket ing and

1

*

information for persons with disabilities call ( 617) 638-9431

UBS

HASON S,O .. SOI

I was recently at the Showcase
· emas in Randolph while
iting for the haunted house
ovie "The Grudge" to begin.
ving decided not to watch prev ew trailers anymore - they
e mvay too much of the movie
l noticed that other people in
theater had the same idea.
about a third of them were
· g intently at the screen. Anthird were talking to each
o er or turning off their cell
p ones. But many of the rest
re actually looking at the floor
o had their eyes closed. Some
\\ re even sitting there with their
gers in their ears. They didn't
t anything to do with what
once, for me, a staple of my
\.'iegoing experience.
My decision to be one of those
e shades-ear plugs people
c e after having spent years
·ng sure I got to my seat
e ly so I could watch those en-

erclals that suggest "Alfle" Is a movie about a romance between Marisa Tomei and j
tely mlsleadlng.
1q.:m
~1srl

tertaining littl
coming movi
ber when the
me, but sudd
these two- ·
snippets wer
best parts of
niest parts of
est parts of h
I actually
for "The Gru
Because the r

movies about up- enough, I couldn't change the
s. I don't remem- station, and I wasn't about to do
ization came to the eye-ear thing in my livin~
y it was clear that room. Seeing the film, and see..
ute collections of ing how much was given away,
giving away the has again prompted me to stop
e film - the fun- watching them. Just about every
shock shot in "The Grudge" is in
the preview. And the whole plot
d see the preview is revealed.
ge" on television.
Even weirder, though, the pre"'
mote wasn't close view is very misleading, making

fI

it look as though the moVi~ is
simply shock after shock, wri6n
there's really a Jong build-up1lb
each of them. The movie is acfQl
ally kind of static when tlt6re
aren't black cats or scary-looltifig
little kids jumpiQg out at you.1oiT
. Having been so turned ofl'...}lfy
that trailer, I decided to s~i«
there were any good ones. A ~i!flt
to the Website joblo.corrtuff6vealed a wealth of them, stre'{ching back a number of years 'tWI
reaching forward to some , wt
films that won't open till Chfi8emas. But I only looked at ~
for current or upcoming filff\s
that I'd already seen.
»:>-3%
The results were not heartenl
ing. The one for "The Polar'Efill
press" gives away most oflrtnl,
best visuals. The "Friday N@it
Lights" trailer tells the \Wl11e
story of the film, except Wii0
wm the "big game." The "Vera
Drake" one ~eals that the 1itle
character is going to be red~li
to weepy misery after starting:off
with chirpy glee.
~n11
Others, like "The Grudge,•HA'te
just misleading. What is the purpose ofthese.? Why would a !!:filler try to fool an audience?
The one for the puzzling1:rfiil.
tied ''Bridget Jones: The Edgerilf
Reason" starts out by giving
away the best of the film's sight
gags, then presents the m){ii
character as funny (she's hf&~
whiny and annoying than fufulfil1,
and shows a scenario wherb ~
two main men in her life arei'~v.i
ing an angry phone convers~i;~!,l
about her. Yes, the scene )~~
shot, but nothing resemblirrg1;a
exists in the film.
: l1£Q
But that's nothing comparedcttl>
how a trailer is selling the !JU\1e
Law remake of '1\.lfie." Theret'§re
actually three separate traill
' ·
the film. One presents him
5
good-n~ wo~r, an§ t1F
shows his character WJth a co~~
of male friends, and then til<;A1~
the third: the one they're sh~g_
on television. In it, Alfie :ierl
dandy man about town, a p o .
gay, with women for the
But then the ad turns
posits that he's giving all oftha1>11
for the love ofthe character
by Marisa Tomei, and shows bt·
with her in numerous scenes 1~xJt~
But that synopsis is a complete
fabrication. Tomei is only oue ~
the women he's wooing, an
she's onscteen for a total of abo
10 minutes. The story the 1:\(lil
is selling is not at all what ludif
ences are going to get. Sham f._i
whoever made the decision
lease it. The industry is headea ·
the wrong direction if the hl&g
to Jure an audience into the--ui ater is greater than the desire t
accurately advertise a movia. • J.
Ed Symkus can be reached j
esymkus@cnc.com.
I
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oJor at high-definition TV are like nothin you've ever seen before. And no one
ing man Ccmcast - we now offer over dozen HD channels, and we're adding
lV ON DEMAND. Now you can enjoy th ultimate viewing experience - watch
movies that are crisp and clear and available whenever you are. !f you h e an HD-ready set (or hope to get one
for the holidays!), call 1-889-5 -5815 to learn more or visit comcast.co

@om cast

To receive HDfeatures and benefits, an HD television (not pr0Ykle0] 1s requir Comcast D ital cable and HDTV also require a converter, remote control d other equipment. A monthly HDTV equipment charge may apply.
HDTV programming and programming charges subject •o change Aclvertised c!iamels/stati
generally orovide a mix of HD and non-HD programming. HD rogramming is limited to the programming provided to Comcast in
HDTV format by the programming provider. SubscriptiOfi to HBO Showt:me and Stan! IS req Ired to receive HBO, Showtime and Starz! In HDTV. HDTV local
dcast channels are included in basic service. Not available in all
areas. Comcast Digital Gable package of at least Digital Classic req ed to access ON DE
D. ON DEMAND reqlires subscription to ColP,Cast Digital Gable.
homes with multiple digital boxes, you will be charged per movie
per TV set. ON DEMAND programs are limited. ON DE
1lijf.lms ca
bfl ecaded th DVR C2004 Comcast Gable CommunicaJions, Inc. All rights served. Comcast and the Comcast logo are registered trademarks
of Comcast Corporation. All other trademarks are the piopertyof llieU' resoecWe owners
M21-110104-A8
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ANNIE GET
YOUR GUN ··
November 5th
thru
December 30th
Special Matinee Nov. 27th
Discount rates for Seniors, Students
& Groups ol 15 or more
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The low-down

gions, bounded on one side by the village of Sugar Hill and on the other by
the spectacular Notch. It's worth a visit
whether you're a winter sports enthusiast or not.

on downhill

VERMONT

New England ski areas dove
into off-season expansion
pipe. Longer than a football field, it replaces the existing arena The new pipe
runs on the former Gondi Line trail, one
of the steepest on the mountain
Sunday River, Sugarloaf's sister resort within the American Skiing Co.
fold, has completed upgrades Qfthe two
flagship hotels, the Grand Sumrrut at
the base and the Jordan Granc\ located
at Jordan Bowl. In addition, the Bethel
area resort so popular with greater
Boston skiers and riders has completed
renovations to its South Ridge and
Barker Mountain lodges. Taking Route
302 from Portland up to Shawnee Peak,
one finds the sla area fitting in quite
nicely as an alternative to the Mount
Washington Valley destinations just
across the border in New Hampshire.
Shawnee also now has a haltpipe located right in front of the base lodge, the
easier for parents to cheer on - and
keep track of-their young superstars.
Over at Black Mountain in Rumford,
check out the new triple chair, which increased the area's vertical from less than
500 feet to more than 1,000.

kiers and snowboarders bound
for New England slopes this
~
season will find more of what
1they love: new trails, lifts and expanded
,base lodges, from the Berkshires to
:Mount Washington Valley and beyond.

S

:DESTINATIONS
•MICHAEL O'CONNOR

·The biggest news is in Maine, where it
:will be even easier to reach the winter
mountain resorts.

'. MAINE
.................................................................................
• The three chief ski routes to the Pine
lTree State, Interstate 95 to Portland, and
iroutes 26, 27 and 302, which run north,west into the mountains, have all been
'either expanded, repaved or otherwise
improved. And the resorts they lead to
have become even shinier.
. $addleback, which towers over the
ll!keside town of Rangeley, has long
been a sleeping giant in the western
rnQuntains of Maine. No longer. Ifst
-.season, new ownership initiated a massj;ve renovation of the ski area; $7 million was spent during the summer. The
area has increased snowmaking capability to 80 percent of terrain, which
1WiU guarantee better cover no matter
_what the weather.
- Weekenders also will appreciate the
oew hotel under construction (completion set for the beginning of the 2005
season). The goal is to join the bigmountain ranks of in-state rivals Siindp.y River and Sugarloaf. Visitors to
Saddleback will hardly recognize the
b_flse lodge, which is being expanded to
three times its current 10,000-squarefQOt size. Ski tourism officials are hoping the Saddleback renaissance will
§pW' even more interest in the western
part of the state.
"It all means a Jot more beds in our
market," said Greg Sweetser of Ski
Maine, a state skiing consortium.
At Sugarloaf, Saddleback's nearest
neighbor, snowboarders and skiers alike
will want to head for the new Super-

MOVIES, from page 21
THE GRUDGE (PG-13) Takashi
cShimizu's English interpretation of his
own Japanese film is scary in many
,parts but senseless. A house is filled
wit,h rage because a terrible murder
fos occurred there, and all who enter it
·ar~· sucked into horrible visions and
'Often to death. Sarah Michelle Gellar,
who has a history with vampires, stars
as> an American student living newly in
Tekyo with her boyfriend (Jason Behr).
Bill.Pullman, Clea Duvall and others
participate in the gore. Seems to this
non-fan of gory movies as if some!hing resembling asensible plot
wouldn't be amiss. But then, what
would I know? (D .. B.) CSIDEWAYS (R) Acompulsive and
depressed oenophile (Paul Giamatti), suf1eting from abroken romance takes his
'soon-to-be-married friend, a burning out
'l'V'actor with commitment issues and a
iarge sex appetite (Thomas Hayden
Church) on apre-wedding weekend. They
go t,o the California wine country, re-meet
a-friend of the depressed friend, introduce
the almost married guy to ahot babe,
ancf things happen. Interestingly and with
consistently listenable conversation and
plausible, if sometimes ribald, complications. By the director of "About Schmidt,"
;'lexander Payne. (D.B.) B

MAsSACHU EITS

Out in the Berkshires, Jimmy Peale in
Hancock has added four trails, a halfpipe and a terrain park. The new trails
are designated for beginners and intermediates, while the "pile and park" will
sate the appetltes of riders and free
skiers both. Closer to Boston's western
suburbs, Wachusett Mountain in
Princeton has announced the completion of its Victory Bowl terrain. The
new intermediate trails wiJJ include
snowmaking and feature lights for rught
skiing, all just off Route 2.
''A new Zaugg pipe groomer will
bring our halfpipe to a new level,"
promised Wachusett spokeman Tom
Meyers.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

At New Hampshire's Waterville Valley, "adventure zones" have bel.~ created, which Karl Stone of Ski New
Hampshire said, "are little oases of
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Stowe has billed itself as the nation's
winter sports capital since the von
Trapps set up innkeeping in the northern Vennont valley after World War II
and racing great Billy Kidd emerged a
decade later. But a new ski resort is
emerging from the existing one as
Spruce Peale comes into its own with a
pair of new chairs, a new beginner trail
and a boost in snowrnaking. Look for
more base area expansion (not to mention expanded real estate) as that side of
Stowe blooms.
''They have just done a ton ofwork up
there," said David Dillon of the Vermont Ski Areas Association. "Things
are really going well."
·
Farther north, Jay Peale also continues
to evolve and expand, with more glade
terrain opening up for those who love
the trees. On the hill, more than 50 condos and townhouses are being built, to
complement two golf courses.
In the Mad River Valley, Sugarbush
has added 40 acres of glades on Mount
Ellen, and one can now purchase a season pass for that area alone. At neighboring ski area Mad River Glen, home
of retro skiing for purists and traditionalists, the theme for this season is continued trail maintenance to keep the
mountain experience as consistent as
possible.
''Nothing fancy," said mountain manager Nate Martin. "Our skiers just want
to come and have a great skiing experience. Our job is to make sure everything works, from the bathroom to the
[legendary] Single Chair."
At Killington in central Vennont, the
Beach terrain park has been moved to
Cross-country skiers at Loon Mo~ntaln, Uncoln N.H.
West Mountain, home of the partyhearty crowd. An expanded resort vilmogul fields or easy glades that are de- no shoulder, where a new sun deck lage is also in the works. Ludlow, situsigned to give the whole family a taste wil no doubt attract a midday crowd.
ated on the pristine Black River, is one
of what free skiing is all about'
Bretton Woods, just west of Craw- of the loveliest ski towns in New EngKids and even their parents can work
Notch in the midst of the White land, and we can all thank Okemo for
their way up from there. Skitubing tain National Forest, the new that. The former mom-and-pop hill has
riding inflatables down specially conbrook Summit will keep intenne- evolved during the past two decades
structed snow chutes - is a growing
and advanced skiers and riders into one of the premier winter resorts
draw at many resorts. Cranmore in ha ily occupied. There's a dozen new in the Northeast, with 115 trails and 18
North Conway continues to be a leader trai and glades, all serviced by a high- lifts. Its profile has been enhanced by
and now will be hosting Saturday night spe d four-passenger chairlift. This new the addition of Jackson Gore, a miniparties at the terrain and tubing parks. te · adds a more chaJJenging experi- resort unto itself with trails, lifts,
Loon Mountain, a sister resort to Cranto this huge, family-oriented restaurants, a base lodge and hotel.
more and Waterville, has the advantage
Two more glade trails have just been
tain resort.
of being a two-minute drive off I-93 jn
ross Franconia Notch, Cannon added.
Lincoln (you'IJ hear as many Boston acSpeaking of plunging through the
tain has added a new beginner
cents at this destination as YOl~ will in are featuring an interactive theme, birches and maples, Stratton in VerBnghton Center). But it also offers bas d on the wildlife of the White mont's southern tier has increased its
plenty of on-mountain treats, including Mo tains. Cannon is located in one of glades by 30 percent with a new, handthe Camp 3 lodge on the m untain's Ne Hampshire's most picturesque re- cut trail.
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COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 4 Want to help feed
.Accreditation team
rescued cats?
·invites· public comment The Cal Connection is

' Chief Joseph C. Carter has an. nounced that a team of ~sessors
. from the Commission on Ac: creditation for Law Enforcements Agencies Inc. will arrive
Nov. 6 to examine all aspects of
the MBTA Transit Police policy
and procedures, management,
operations and support services.
Verification by the team that
the MBTA Transit Police meets
• the commission's standards is
., part of a voluntary process to
, gain accreditation - recognition
, of law enforcement professional
~ excellence. Carter said, "national
, accreditation is a key objective of
the department's plan of action,
, which is to achieve becoming
one of the most effective community-based transit policing organizations in the countj."
As part of the on-site assess1 ment, agency employees and
members of the community are
invited to provide comments to
:. the assessment team. The public
may call 617-222-1010 Monday,
Nov. 8, l to 5 p.m. Collect calls
. will be accepted.
, Telephone comments should
. be limited to lO minutes and
must address the agency's ability
to comply with CALEA's standards. Copies of the standards
are available at the MBTA Transit Police Department, 240
Southampton St., Bost<;m, MA
02118. The local contact is Lt.
MacMillan, accreditation man' ager, 617-222-1113.
Persons wishing to offer written comments about the MBTA
, Transit Police Departme11t's ability to meet the standard$ for accreditation are requested to write:
Commission on Accreditation
for Law Enforcement Agencies
Inc., I 0306 Eaton Place, Suite
320, Fairfax, VA 22030-220 I.

'The Glider'
Boston Play\\'.rights' Theatre,
Commonwealth A,ve. presents ''The Glider" through Nov.
14, Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.; and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Ticket are $22;
students and seniors pay $15.
Three sisters return to the lakeside home of their childhood days
·to pack up a life's worth of mem• ories. A funny and serious look at
family secrets and the JllOnsters
one tries to hide. This is a new
play by Kate Snodgrass, the
• award-winning
author
of
"Haiku" and "Observatory Con' ditions."
• The cast includes Laura Lee
Latreille, Birgit Huppuch and
Kimberly Parker Green.
The Boston Playwrights' The• atre was founded by Nobel Lau: reate Derek Walcott in 1981 to
.develop new plays and to showcase the best new worlt of contemporary playwrights.
For tickets or more information, call the box office at 617358-PLAY (7529) or visit www.
bu.edu/bpt.
To get to the theatre by T, get
off at Pleasant Street stop on the
~Green Line, B-train.
~49

local
cat rescue organization \\ hich
rescues, rehabilitates and place
homeless and abandoned animals. Many of the cats cannot be
socialized enough to pl<i:e in
homes. They are neutered given
shots and maintained in outdoor
colonies
\OlThe Cat Connection n
unteers to feed these cal!>. A commitment to one daj a wetk for
only about lO minute v.il offer
great emotional rewanh. fapecially needed are people n the
Oak Square area.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-965-7327.

Seeking fund-raisers
WGBH i seekin2 volunteers
to locate and
communit)
groups for its fund-raising activities dunng weekday business
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m Positioo are available
year-round.
at 617-300Call Liz Ha
5715 or e-mail elizabeth_hagyard@wl!bh.org .

recruit

Briar Group raises
money for charity
A spectacular day of ummer
sun set the tage for the Briar
Group's 12th Arinual lnsh Open
Golf Tournament held at the
Sandy Burr golf course in Wayland.
With their dri\ers, iro~ and
putters in hand. 160 players raced
to the let!! enjo) mg loG o frozen
beverages,
giveaways
and
chances to win hole in one prize
along the way. Rings of a cow
bell echoed through the air~ the
Cash Cov.. "Moo" made his route
over the fair\\ ay and aero s the
greens selling raffle ticke~ for the
"udderl}" fanta tic after-party
prizes.
At the conclusion of their 18th
hole, pla)ers enjo)ed a spread of
barbecued fa\orite~ followed by
an exciting raffle with over 50
prizes including Boston hotel and
restaurant gift certificates. autographed • ·e~ En~l.ma Patrio~
and Bn; m memombilia, theater
tickets, sporting equipment and
beach gear.
In tht: end. amid the fun and
laughter. the purpose of the Iri h
Open was to rai. e money for
charity, and thls )ear's charity
was the Friends of Boston•
Homele . "'hose goal it i. to help
homeles. individual move beyond hornele sne~-. to independence through Job training, adult
educati(ln. life skill de\elopment
and transitional hou ing programs.
Thanks to the continued support of the lri h Open players,
sponsor'>, donors and \Olunteers,
the Briar Group \\as able to donate $11.428 to the Friends of
Boston• HomeJe,. charity.
The Briar Group operates Iri. h
pubs, contemporary lounges,
eclectic dining and night! fe, with
11 concep~. o;e'ren location and
12 real estate pipperti~ throughout the Bo ton area, including in

www.allstonbrightontab.com

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web

Rest in Peace, Ba~e

The Rental Housing Resource
Center announces that the informational guide for landlords and
tenants titled ''The Good Neighbors Handbook" is now available
on the Web. To access the guide,
Jog on to www.cityotboston.gov/
rentalhousing.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program
Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free information and support for anyone
interested in quitting smoking.
Tobacco treatment specialists
speak English, Portuguese and
Russian. Services include a private consultation to discuss trca~
ment options, individual and/or
group counseling, certified hypnotherapy and free or discounted
nicotine replacement therapy.
For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Project, call Priscilla Golding at 617-783-3564. The AllIParty held a mock funeral last week for Babe
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston
In Brighton to celebrate the So~ victory. With
Coalition works pro-actively and
broken, the Bambino can ftnallr "Rest In Pea
continuously to improve the
health, safety and cohesiveness of
ston-Brighton.
n ing, and design Allston-Brighton residents.
Vi it www.briar-group.com or
financing option
ntact Sheri Saperstein Richa loan of up to
Help the local
rg at 617-789-4111 for more
u iness.
Brazilian
Center
ormation.
information, visit
ston.gov/dnd/obd
The Brazilian Immigrant Cen35-2000. Deadline ter is seeking volunteers to aid in
ewemerging
sis Nov. 15.
its many projects. You do not
eighborhood
have to speak Portuguese. Connterprises program
tact 617-783-800 I or come by
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.
The Emerging Neighborhood
nterprises Program is a new iniAnonymous meets
ative of the Department of
to 8:30 p.m., at St. Free guidance for
eighborhood Development's
Medical Center, business owners
ffice of Business Development
Cardinal Medeiros
The Boston College Small
at is designed to support the dt>
t-floor
conference
Business
Development Center is
elopment and expansion of
ters Anonymous is providing free business counselmalJ business in Boston's
ing and guidance to small busieighborhood commercial di experience, ness owners throughout greater
cts.
ope are recovering Boston.
The initiative i a collaboraive overeating.
SBDC is staffed by experienced
ion, led by the city, among sevmanagement counselors who
ral providers of resources and
have broad business experience
· istance to mall busine
and
extcll! i\e riall bw.
..,
"ners and entrepreneurs. The
knowled6e. The Boston College
nitiat1ve will provide a menu
Are you a arent who is feeling SBDC at the Chestnut Hill camf re ources ranging from
overwhelme
isolated
or pus has been providing these s~
our e in financial foreca ting.
W.
Id
you
like
to
have
stressed?
vices for more than 23 years.
o as ·es ing human resource
eeds, and will al o include a the support d encouragement SBDC counselors have assisted
of other par ts with similar con- thousands of clients with all a5mancings option.
cerns?
pects of small business manageWhile the initiative will tarParents
!ping
Parents
has
ment
including business plans; fiet mall, innovative compa.es and nontraditional indus- parent sup rt groups in the nancial and strategic planning;
marketing; operations; and gener·es that compri e a growing Brighton an Cambridge areas.
Groups
free, confidential al management. Seeking funding
egment of Boston's economy.
adiuonal industrie will al Q and anonym us. To find out more options, securingjobs and creating
about PHP, all 1-800-882-1250 new jobs are major areas of assise considered if they c~
.parentshelpi ngpar- tance that counselors provide.
emon trate potential for job
The SBDC also offers workrowth.
shops
on a variety of small bu iOBD will target up to fiv
ness topics. Small business ownmall businesses that have less
han 10 employees and cari
VistaCare Hospice patients in ers can participate in the
emon trate job growth poten~ Allston and righton are in need workshops during the academic
·al. Existing businesses that of caring v lunteers to provide year for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment or
e at least two years old wil1 friendly visi , emotional support
for
more information, call the
ualify.
or errands Flexible training
Assi tance will include fi schedule an hours, and ongoing Boston College SBDC at 617ancing (equipment, inventory support are vailable. For more 552-4091. Information is also
tc.), technical assistance (busi• information call Mary Shea Daly available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.
ness plans, marketing, etc), perl at781-407- 00.

Free ESL classes

'l

The Boston Carpenters ~
prenticeship and Training Fund is
offering free English as a S~d
Language classes for all lev~ls
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. ~
are immediate openings , ior
members of the Allston-Brightpn
community.
.,,
The Boston Carpenters ADprenticeship and Training Fundis
at 385 Market St., one block fn]m
Brighton Center. For more i~9r
mation, call 617-782-4314. ,1

Open Doors
offers free classes

11

1
1

~

;\?e-

Open Doors is a gift store
cializing in holistic and m,efaphysical field. Among the free
services offered to the comm~
ty are energy healing, medica~n
circle and power yoga for teeri
Open Doors Brighton is at 360
Washington St. Call 617-2926333 for more details and <JifttC-1
tions or visit www.~~
Doors7.com.
;0
A

WBZ Children's Hospital
Telethon to air Dec. 14

cWI-

The 22nd annual WBZ
dren 's Hospital Telethon, pres'*1ted by WBZ-TV (CBS4) ~d
WBZ NewsRadio 1030 to beq~fit
Children's Hospital Bosto~,, is
scheduled to air Tuesday,
14, 8 to 11 p.m., on UPN 38..,
''The Children's Hospifal
Telethon has been a tradition in
the Boston market for more tJJin
20 years," said Ed Goldman, ry;e
president and general manag(ji:pf
CBS4 and UPN 38. "Everyo~- at
UPN 38 and CBS4 is prou to
televise the event and help se
money to support the phenotlienal work of Children's Hospi!jlJ
CBS4's Liz Walker, 1>ack
Williams and Bob ''Rudo!Jm"
Lobel, who have hosted ~e
telethon since its beginning,
again lead the CBS4 news team
that will include 6 p.m. anq ~ 1
p.m. anchors Lisa Hughes flfld
Josh Binswanger, as we!J rlas
CBS4's and UPN 38 mo~g
news anchor team Paula Eqt;it~
and Scott Wahle. Jay McQu4ie
of WBZ NewsRadio 1030 will
al •) N: li~e from the CBS4 fUdios.
''The telethon airing on tft\N
38 is an exciting opportunity for
Children's Hospital Boston, to
reach viewers in and around N1w
England who have never ~n
touched by the telethon in ihe
past," said Dr. James Man~ll,
president and chief executive,efficer of Children's Hosg~i:al
Boston. 'The money raised
ally through this program ~d
vances pediatric care, reseaf9h,
training and community servife.
This event also provides an opportunity to publicly reco~re
WBZ and UPN, and all our ~q
erous donors and corporate I?Wl:ners for helping us improve diildren 's lives."
'
The WBZ and Children's l;lospital philanthropic partnership
began in 1980 with WBZ N11-}Ys
Radio 1030 and radio legend
Dave Maynard leading the f\mdraising effort.
,:
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OBITUARY
lvlARTIN MATIER
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04P1638Gl1
In the Matter Of JOSEPH AL MARTIN
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

~

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON

• To JOSEPH AL MARTIN of BRIGHTON
1n the County of SUFFOLK, his heirs
apparent or presumptive, a petition has
oeen filed in the above captioned matter
alleging that said JOSEPH AL MARTIN of
f•BRIGHTON
~ the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally
•.ill person and praying that SHEILA
~.K ELLEY of NORWOOD ln the County or
, NORFOLK or some other suitable person
• :ie appointed guardian, to s•rve without
surety of the person - with the authority to
~ treat with antipsychotlc medications In
: accordance with the treatment plan.
0

1

;~o~ ~Ff~5~~ z~g8p!J{l~~~~W&

"' A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
• 80URT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
: TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
'. (10:00AM) ON December 30, 2004.
WITNESS , HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
, ·BOSTON, this day, July28, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court Department
SUFFOlK Division
Docket No. 04D1865
Summons By Publication
Leandra MacDougall, Plaintiff

v.
David MacDougall, Defendant

nt
Salvatore F. Arancio of Brookline died Sun
was89.
Husband of the late Esther f{. (Smith) Aranc
dren, Edward F. Arancio of Fox9orough, Doro
line and Pauicia J. Moreno of Ndedham; his sis

y, Oct. 24, 2004. He
, he leaves his chily C. Bell of Brookrs. Caroline Albane-

si of West Palm Bea~h. Fla., Josephine Lauria of Somerville ftnd
Oaire Leonard of Brighton; seven grandchildren; five great-~dchildren; and many nieces and nephews.
,., 1
He was the brother of the late Florence Rezendes and Allee
DiCharo.
·n
A funeral was held Friday, Oct. 29, from the Bell-O'Dea Funeral
Home, Brookline, foUowed by a funeral Mac;s at St. Mary of the-iAs1b
stm1ption Church.
Burial was in Walnut Hills Cemetery.
~"(

.q

To the aoove named Defendants):·
A Complaint has been P.resented to this
Court by the Plalnl1ff{s), Leandra
MacDougaD, see~ a divorce due tc
irreconc11able d fferences.

Improve Heat:. -.
Beautifully! --

Your are required to serve upon
Leandra MacDOuQ!iQ - plainllff - whcde
address 1s 1216 Commonwealth A.ve
#5 Allston MA 02134 your al'ISwer on
or before December 30, 2004 r. you
fail to do so, the court wi I PfC..""eed to
the hearing and ad1ud1catron of ::-.fs
action. You are also required to:;;,.. a
copy of your answer 111 the office <ir th&
Register of th s Court at Boston.

M dical Research
Group Therapy
I

!itudie~

,.., ,,New br~.ast cancer risk factor:
high-:estrogen level after menopause.

FOR YIOMEN

Witness. John ~ Smoot, E..<>q<J•re,
First Jus•1ce ot said Court at B:>StO'l.
this 26th day of October 2004

RADIATOR EHCLOSURES
u- l ~ x12" • Prajst t.t mre llllcl-.!j
S!'.11 Ml• eaatily&

.._JOU! ilellt

Newton Shade & Blind Co.
220 Wavertey Ave.
Watertown
617-924-4200

/

~

RE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
WITM DRUGS OR ALCOHOL?

High levels of the hormone estrogen after
menopause have been associated with
Increased breast cancer risk.

You may be eligible to receive
investigational group therapy
at Mclean Hospital in Belmont
at no cost to you

Tt.e WISE trial is looking at the effects of an
estrogen·lowering medication (letrozole) on breast
health, bone health, and other health measures in
women with high levels of estrogen.
Please call (&17) &32·5399 for more information.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 617·855·2567

D11a·Farber Cancer Institute
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Beth Israel-Deaconess Medical Center

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here Is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households In
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-7987

g things to do in the A ..B community
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POLITICA
Congressional office
<hour on Nov. 12
.r 1 On Friday, Nov. 12, fr9m 1-2
b:~.m., a representative of 8th Dis"1 trict Congressman Mike CaJ puano will hold an office hour at
·;<the Veronica Smith Senior Cen1 ler, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop
-c.i<y with questions or concerns.
"' T. "If you have an issue you
IT'Would like to discuss, please feel
1
'free to stop by our office hours.
If you are unable to speak with
my representative in AllstonBrighton, please contact our office at 617-621-6208. We look
forward to hearing about the is' 'Sues that are important to you,"
1
~~d Capuano.
:J"JI
1

(ilarrios provides
info on flu vaccine

1

O< .In response to questions and
-!:tbncerns from residencl, Senator
-..,Jarrett T. Barrios, D-Cambridge,
-ratinounced newly released information from the Department of
Public Health regarding avail;afuility of flu vaccine.
J\ "We've all been concerned
about reports of inadequate
1%nounts of flu vaccine for those
1
- Wtio need it most,'' said Barrios,
1
'"who serves as the vice chairman
H•(jf the legislature's Joint Com11 11}.ittee on Health dare. ''The
:>state's acting to make sure everyone who needs the vaccine gets
L

It."

ni At a Oct. 27 press fOnference

'1J (>bpartment of Public Health,
.;:..Commissioner Christine C. Fer•tg1;1son said that she had received
1
' ffiformation from Aventis that
'" private health-care providers in
.JtMassachusetts had received
:JS00,000 flu shots, which means
~qmbined with the 400,000
-~·ttoses DPH expects to receive,
r t'he state will have 1 million flu
::irvaccines available for individuI Ms in high-risk groups.
~ DPH will begin immediately
1
to distribute the flu vaccine via
>'local boards of health, nursing
1
' homes,
public hospitals and
4 [?pysicians that treat members of
" high-risk groups. This system
' has proven over the years as the
'1 most effective method to ensure
-LV'accine rehches every region Of
.the state. Flu vaccine should be'/" .Come available in doctors' of•<'fices and other health-care
11
p,rovider locations this week.
,., "' ''The cepartment will continue
1
to closely monitor the flu vac'.)J jne supply," said Ferguson. "As
;1more doses become available,
-additional members of high-risk
1
"ffeoups including healthy people
-' 65 to 74 years and additional
health-care workers. and first rer spanders may receive the flu
. shot this year."
·' DPH has determined that
'- health-care providers should use
r the limited supply of vaccine for
'fudividuals in the following high
· •Hsk categories firSt:
• All children aged 6 to 23
-i R:10nths;
i' · • Individuals aged 75 years or
r.Jolder;
l'{" • Residents of long-term care
fucilities and as isted-living facilities;
• Children aged 6 months to
18 years on chro)lic aspirin therapy;
•Individuals ~ge 2 to 74 years
with
one or more chronic med1
ori1cal conditions requiring freLqbent or ongoing medical management;
••All women who will be pregnant during the influenza season;
t1r •All health-care workers aged
1.$0 years and older who provide
direct patient care and those 49
years of age and younger who
provide direct patient care to serely immune compromised
patients in protected environnts, because these health care
orkers at not eligible for Flu'st.
•Any other individual who, in
e professional judgment of
lieir health-care provider, is at
ligh risk for severe complicaons or life threatening illness
om the flu.
Meanwhile, Barrios encoured individuals to follow these
imple steps to prevent the
pread of flu:
• Wash your hands with soap
d warm water or use an alcool-based hand gel frequently.
• Cover your mouth when
ughing or sneezing.
• Do not take young children
ose with immune system probms or the chronically ill into
ge crowds unnecessarily
hen the flu is in your commu'ty.
• Stay home from work or
school and avoid public activities for at least five (seven for
children) days if you have symp[ toms of the flu.

f

'j_,

• Do not . hare items that can
spread germs and \ iruse . like
drinking cup., straws or other
items you put in your mouth.
• Clean thing that are touched
often in the household, classroom and child-care etting such
as: door.., refrigerator handles,
phones and water faucets
Members of the public considered high ri k hould call DPH's
flu vaccine hotline toll ree at
866-627-7968 to obtain information
about
where
and
when they may receive a flu
shot in their community. For
more information regarding flu
vaccine availability and teps
you can take to protect ) ourself
from the flu please go to:
www.mass.gov/dph/cdc/epii
/flu/flu I.

Bike czar hearing
Councilor Maura A. Hennigan's hearing to di cu the reinstatement of the city' bike czar
position has been scheduled for
5:30 p.m. on Monda), 1 0V. 22,
in the City Gouncil' lannella
Chamber, 5th floor o Boston
City Hall.
Before the po ition \.\as eliminated, the main role of the bike
czar was to carry out a plan, put
forth by a bicycle advisory committee, lo extend bike paths and
make Bo ton's notorious!) perilous treet more welcoming to
cyclists.
''Many cycli ts continue t
point out that Boston has the
tential to be a great biking city
some say one of the greatest i
the country- due to itS compac
size, young population an
urban parklands,'" aid Henni
gan. "Since the bike czar po i
tion was eliminated, the city'
potential to be a great biking ci
has been left without leadershi
or direction. I believe that give
the option, many Bo toni
would enjoy u ing their bikes
get in and out of the cit}.
would cu1 do\.\ n on the amo
of cars that clog our road\.\ ay
well as the amount of polluti
we breathe. I look forward to
hearing o \.\e can discus the instatement of the bike czar po ition so the city's potential to
great biking city can
achieved.'"
The public is welcome
watch or tei.tif). For further nformation, or to tell a perso al
stof), contact Henmgan' o ce
at 617-635-4217 or via e-mai at
maurali@cicyofbo ton.gov.

Drivers Still at
risk of abuse from
insurance compani
Change to the state's hi hrisk driver plan don't incl de
enough provi ions to pro ect
safe drivers from industry ab se,
said Senator Jarrett T. B os,
D-Cambridge, at a Di\i io of
Insurance hearing held last ek
in Boston. Barrio urged
regulators to incorporate
eguards that protect cons er
choice for dri\ers with ean
recordi; and require insur
companies to disclo. e wh}
deny CO\erage.
··safe driver.; hould
Jo e the right to cnoose the insurer," said Barrios. · Any
change made by the Divi i n of
Insurance must protect the
ponsible consumers from
penalized in the pocket
cause of discnminatol)
tice by in urance compani "
The hearing was held to
er public comme'lt on a
t asigned ri k propo al offer d by
the Commonwealth Auto bile
Rein:>urers that may affect by
the insurance industr} 's o
ti.mates - more than 1 mi I
sured drivers. Under the p
al dri\'ers deemed '·rug
would be assigned rando
an insurance company.
Consumer protection ~~its
say the plan could open ti door
to ihe pos ibility of unf: ir and
discriminatory msurer p ctk~~.
including the denial of in .-ance
based on credit scores. come
levels and neighborhood thllietty. Seven of the eight co mumties Barrio represen
are
am •ng the top thirteen te 'tories
deemed "high risk" by in ·urefl'.
Aroong the specific c .sumer
protection being sought y Barrio are:
• Safe drivc;:rs, reg ~ 1: of
where they live, should ot lo e
their ability to select th msurer
of their choice. Co sumer~
choo e their insurer for host of
economic reasons, i eluding
over.ill co t. quality of se-rvice,
di counts and rebates.
• In order to protec against
perceived or actual u air and
discriminatory practic , in urers must be required t provide

Voters llne up In the hallway of the Oak Square
Voter turnout was very heavy.

consumers with a list of specific
factors used in the company's
decision to cover or deny, ?~ to
label the consumer as "rugh
risk."
• Written notice must be
vided to any oonsumer denied
coverage with pecific reasons
for denial, and oonsumers denied
coverage must be able to apF
that decision.
• A driver vtho has been, labeled "high risJc" and placed in
the proposed a5signed risk pool
shall receive the same premium , di count$, and ervice5 as
that driver would have recejved
if written voluntarily by the inurer.
• Words must be backed up
with action. Consumers will
only be protected from unfair
bu mess practices if the Division
of In urance focuses more resource on enforcement and
penalties.
To receive the full text of Bar-

wo-

many before the
of
Insurance,
Colin Durrant at
t@state.ma.us.

Murph wants
mand ory sentences
for ro dy revelers
Jar Stephen J. Murphy,
of the City Council's
on Public Safety, has
put fo
legislation to deal
strongly with the recent escalation in iolence during celebrations fo owing sporting events.
Murp y's legislation would
give la enforcement officials a
tool to ter would-be lawbreakbrating at or around
events. Any person arr committing any form
It, battery, vandalism,
trespas larceny and/or disorderline s at an unlawful or unlicensed sembly of more than 50

people in the public ways of the
city of Boston during the two
hours preceding the official start
of a game and the four hours following the conclusion of a game
would be punished by imprisonment of not less than 30 days in
jail or a house of correction.
''The recent phenomenon we
have been witnessing since the
celebrations of last year's piny·
offs are troubling, to say the
least,'' said Murphy. "We mu~t
do more to ensure that these
tragedies do not continue. We
must show the few instigato~s
who would ruin these otherwise
festive occasions that their actions will not go unpunished. lf
they choose to act in this manner
and put people in harm's way,
they will be prosecuted and sentenced to real jail time in the
county house of correction."
This law would also take into
account persons convicted of
aiding, abetting or inciting anyone to commit these crimes.
They would be held in jail for 21
days. These are mandatory sentences, which can be accompanied by fines up to $2,000.
After February's Super Bowl
XXXVIII, in which the New
England Patriots beat the Carolina Panthers, a crowd cong1egated in and around Kennjore
Square and created such rdayhem that James D. Grabowski
was killed by a driver whose car
had been surrounded by nn unruly mob of fans pounding on it.
In October, after the Boston Red
Sox beat the New York Ytllkees
in Game 7 of the American
League Championship Series,
another riotous crowd congregated in and around Kenp10re
Square. The Boston Polico Department, with the le$sons
learned earlier this year, 'Ought
to rein in the chaos and f}revent
the mob's escalation after " evelers" vandalized property; assaulted police officers und set
fires. Police deployed crowd
control measures, including pepper spray, to disperse the mob,
which led to the death of Victoria
Snelgrove.

Homicide victim
survivor's handbook
In an effort to provtlle additional long-term suppot l to the
"forgotten victims" of homicide,
Suffolk County District ttorney
Daniel F. Conley has r ·leased a

Homicide Victim Survivor'1
Manual, a new handbook ad·
dressing the complex emotiona
and legal issues faced by th<
families and loved ones of homi·
cide victims. The manual will ht
provided to victims' survivors b)
members of Conley's Victirr
Witness Advocacy Program.
"Family members and lovec
ones are too often the forgotter
victims in a homicide case,
Conley said. ''They are the one1
who must live with their traged)
long after the spotlight dims anc
the court has spoken. My goal ir
commissioning this manual wru
to provide a resource for thos<
who have suffered the ultimau
loss: not just during the triai
process, but also for years t~
come."
The 77-page manual, authorec
by top members of the district attorney 's Victim Witness Assis
tance Program and Homicidt
Unit advocates, describes tht
criminal justice process for thos<
who may be unfamiliar with 01
intimidated by its complexities
It offers phone numbers, Wet
sites and mission statements osurvivor-based outreach anc
support organizations, as well ru
selected articles on the bereave
ment process. The manual alsc
provides an overview of the tria
process, a glossary of lega
terms, and advice on coping witl
anniversaries and holidays.
"To a grieving family member
the mechanics of the justice sys·
tern can seem overwhelming!)
concerned with the offender,
said Kara Hayes, director of tht
Victim Witness Advocate Pro·
gram and the manual's pritnar)
author. "Our goal with the Survivor's Manual is, in the shor
term, to offer some small com
fort by anticipating the sec·
ondary trauma of a trial, and, ir
the long term, to ensure that the)
have the coping mechanis~s ir
place to deal with pain that neve1
truly ends."
Advocates will give the manual to all families who lose someone to violence. Copies will alsc
be provided to various agencie1
and organizations that providt
services to survivors of homicidt
victims.

(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submitted bJ
area politicians and others. Tiu
TAB reserves the righJ to edit al
items.)
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"Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner!

TheGr

n Briar will be open at Noon
Thanksgiving Dinner.
/ Pie se bring the whole family
and enjoy ur delicious new Holiday Menu!
Th nks

Menu Hi hli ·hts

Starters
Clam Chowder
Butternut Squash Soup
Tossed Green Salad
Iceberg Wedgie
En trees
Traditional Turkey Dinner
Maple Glazed Irish Ham
Grilled 12oz Rib Eye
Grilled Hamburger
Dessert
Warm Bread Pudding
Berry Shortcake
or more information or reservations
please call,
617.789.4100
304 Washingto Street - Brighton Center ,..., www.greenbriarpub.com
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Lo~al kids PAL ar

untl th~ lo al soccer l'ague

PALS, from page 1

Dave Hill, a PAL soccer coach
for more than a·decade, explained
the benefits of soccer over other
sports. "Soccer is a good sport because even if you don't know
how to play, it's easy to play, because it involves running and
kicking the ball. I have kids who
don't know how to play soccer,
aren't even necessarily very athletic, but they can learn to run
after the ball and kick it away
from somebody on defense. So it
gets everybody involved."
''With baseball, if you can't
catch the ball or hit the ball, you
feel embarrassed if you're just up
there. With soccer, the goal of this
league is to get as many kids in the
neighborhoods involved," he said.
For children between the ages of
6 and 12, PAL soccer is quite popular. Some involved in the league
wish it could be expanded to include children over the age of 12.
'We need more people to come
in and join forces with the
Brighton Police and get more
coaches and fields. Because I see
so many 13-year-olds, especially,
they want to continue playing, and
technically speaking, they're not
supposed to play after age 12,"
said Koletta Kaspar, who's refereed games for about nine years.
Rogers said they tried to expand
the league to older children a couple of years ago, but not enough
kids signed up. It's hard to get 13year-olds out of bed on a Saturday
morning, he said. "Funding isn't an
issue."
Rogers said the whole program
is possible because of the parents
who volunteer.
Kaspar wished even more people
~
PHoro ev lAAA TZANEV
would volunteer. "More coaches; Jeffrey Kelsey, 5, and Christian Stratter, 9, of righton run after the ball at an A lston-Brlghton ollce Activities League game at McKinney Park on Saturday. The league Is run by
Q10re fields; more refs," she said.
D-14 Boston Pollce Officer Chris Rogers. It Is a great way for police to get toge her with kids I the A-8 neighborhood.
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Our new, Very Low
I
MQisture process will
clean and dry your carpets in under 1 hour.
· We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that arc safe
Residential & Commen:i1l for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

D

1
1

ABCDhonors
those whm help

•Very Low Moisture Process
•All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

Appliance removals reos nobly
priced. Rubbish removal clean
outs are our specialty. Ch pest
prices in the area! Credit n

ranov;f:,;846~
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: Give Your Home

Heavenly
Cleanliness with
Teresa's
House Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial • New Constroction
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 Years In Business
Weekly• Bi-Weekly• One-Time Cleaning
Insured • Free Estimates • References

781-449-7281

Interior I Exler
Free Estimate
Fully Insured
Referenc:e~ ~_vaif1 ,1Jle

617.~~57.95(•3

cYYzadwfenelJ g a nling
Spf<:ializing In
Interior&: Exterior • ResidPn al

• Quality Preparati
• Paperhanging• Co
• Af1tS • Offices

<61l/1r~M~59o
or (617) 354-28 7

~ -

-=--_.:-'

::~VALENTE GONTRACT~NcilNC.
"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,
Baths & Kitchens
Licensed & Insured• Reg. #16527

(781) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974

ABCD, from page 1
was a gentleman and dedicated tQ
Brighton Improvement Associa- charity, said Bravo, who once
tion.
worked for Kowalski. "If any or"I bring a different perspective ganization was in need - he had
in the fact that I'm fairly conserv- a show going there. When it was
ative," he said. "However, if peo- a decent working charity, I never
ple are suffering, there's a need heard him say Ro," said Bravo.
there, and that needs to be adCaffilly also served as a mentor,
dressed."
His motto was, ''If a person had a
'Who wants to see Grandma lust to learn - then they'll find a
eating dog food while, I'm sorry, way to pay me," said Bravo.
we get sermons on restraint and
Bravo said great strides have
tightening our belts?" he said. been made in the last two genera"People honestly, decently, need tions because of organizations
like
help; ABCD is
ABCD.
there to help."
"Right now any
"The safety
"How do you
crack whore cart
alleviate the cycle
have a baby net
shouldn't
of poverty?" he
and right now,
become
asks. "You start
that child has a
with
children.
chance
of going
a hammock."
Giving them the
to college," he
lust to learn, to
said. "'Iwo genDon Bravo
grow."
erations ago, this
Seeing children
would' ve been
grow up and succeed, many times impossible."
despite the odds, is what Bravo
'The safety net shquldn't beenjoys about the community come a hammock," he said, but
work he does.
"you see people with an honest,
One of his proudest achieve- decent need, you try to help."
"I'm really proud to be inments was the renovation of the
Oak Square YMCA As a mem- volved with organizations like
ber of the board and the facilities that," he said.
team, Bravo was involved in the
He added, "I am as giddy as a
design, concept and feasibility of schoolboy in love with my wife. I
have had a love affair with my
the renovation.
"[Now] YMCA Oak Square is wife since the first moment I saw
totally accec:sible," he said. "Part her. I've been married 15 years.
of their rnissi\m statement 1s 'for Any good that I've done I've
all.· tNow it's1 totally accessible been rewarded by God putting
in a wheelchair-if you have any her in my life."
challenges, we can adapt, and we
At the ABCD Awards gala,
can work with you. W-;: cuuldn't Kathy Tobin was also honored
offt>r that five years ago, ::md we with one of ABCD's Employee
can now. I'm very proud ofthJt." Awards.
"I've seen the children coming
Tobin began her career with
in with lt:g bmccs and cmtches, ABCD at the Allston-Brighton
gving in the pool and using the APAC; she currently runs the enpool. I can only start tearing up ergy program at ABCD, which
about it," he said. "1bat"s some- provides fuel assistance to people
thing I hope lives fong after me." in need.
Bravo is a professional classi'We run programs that try to
cal singer (a bass baritone) who's assist people in heating their
petfonned across the country, in homes." With rising fuel costs
Mexico and in Canada, for the and cold winters, "it's actually belast 15 ye:irs. While he loves the coming very perilous," she said.
ABCD provides fuel assistance
profession, he's starting to be
more selective about what jobs to to 17,000 households in the
take, he said.
Boston area every year, she said,
"J've lived life and years out of and assistance programs serve
a Greyhound bus. I've said 'I love 150,000 households statewide.
you' to a telephone 300 nights out
The struggle for funding is a
of a year. And I don't need to do constant, she said. "Some things
just never end. We're always trythat again," he said.
Bravo mentioned two people ing to convince funding sources."
"It feels great to be part of an
who influenced him: Killer
Kowalski, a popular wrestling organization like ABCD," she
villain in the 1950s, '60s, and said. She added that anyone who
'70s, and Richard Caffilly, a needs fuel assistance in Allstonsinger and mentor to Bravo.
Brighton can stop by the AllstonKowalski was vicious in the Brighton APAC office on Harring, but outside of the ring he vard Street.
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ton's YMCA on Tuesday. Tolman won his bid for re-election by

President ~nd vice president

Robert Ferencsik - 1074

Representative in General Court
1Bth Suffolk District - Ward 22, Precincts
1, 4,5 7,8, 11-13)

Vote for~~

Steven Tolman - 5862

Michael Ba~narik and Richard
- 81

Write-ins-6

George W. ~ush and Richard heney 2420

Senator in General Court

Write-ins - 103

(Middlesex-Suffolk-Essex District - Ward
22, Precincts 1,2,5)

•••

Governor's Council - 3rd District

•

Jarrett Barrios - 1680

M.M. Pettito Devaney- 4916

Write-ins - 28

Write-ins- 78

Represent ive in Congress

Representative In General Court

Governor's Council ·6th District

Michael Gapuano - 6977
Write-ins - 120

17th Suffolk District - Ward 22, Precincts
2,3,6,9, 10)
Vote for one

Michael J. Callahan - 1659
Write-ins -18

Senator in General Court

Kevin Honan - 3425

Sheriff

(2nd Suffofk-Middlesex Distri t - Ward
22, Pref,/nets 3,4, 6-13)

Write-ins - 30

Andrea Cabral - 7231

David Cob~ and Patricia LaM

Brian Golden - 4320

he - 70

John Kerry and John Edward - 7656

•

.•

.,,'

STAFF PHOTO BY~ ... ~

Stacie Martlnollch, 25, of Allston, stays dry as she watches the results come In at he John Kerry/ John
Edwards rally at Copley Square early on Wednesday morning.
-I

~Ward 21

election results

yr

f.resident and vice president

Write-ins - 24

Wnte-ins -

Michael Badnarik and Richard Gampagna
-'77

Senator in General Court

Governor's

-George W. Bush and Richard Cheney ~329

(Middlesex-Suffolk-Essex DIStTict - Ward
21, Precincts 4, 6,7)

.David Cobb and Patricia LaMarche - 98

Write-ins -

Jarrett Barrios - 1448

dohn Kerry and John Edwards - 9856

Write-ins-17

..,

Write-ins - 96
Representative in General Court
~epresentative

in Congress

i\ichael Capuano - 9601

17th Suffolk District- ward 21,
3, 5-12)

Write-ins - 144

Kevin Honan - 5491

rite-ins - 1

-9275

Write-ins - 65
Write-ins-1

penator In General Court

PHOTO BY WINSl.OW MARTlll

(2nd Suffolk-Middlesex District - Ward
211, Precincts 1-3, 5, 8-16)

ffobert Ferencsik - 1363
/

:Steven Tolman • 7768

On the tar left, volunt
ward and precinct nu

Representative In General Court

Asya Troychansky helps a voter at tho Jackson Mann Sc;hool find her correct
r. The polling station was abuzz at 8 :30 a.m.

I

18th Suffolk District- Wclrd 21, P.rec/ncts
2,4, 13-16)

Brian Golden - 3270
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Haven't cleaned your house In 3 weekl?
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a birthday party
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•
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asslve turnout of voters, mirroring the national attention to this year's

Voters llne up at 8 a,m. outside the Wiiiiam Howard Taft School on
races.

I

I

Voters get the final say on Tues ay
ELECTION, from page 1

tions officials said a new stat record of voters turned out to Massachus tts polls, exceeding state voting records of 2.8 million
set in 1992. In Allston-Bri hton, 28,942
residents cast bal.lots. City election officials on Thursday morning id not know if
that number was a record fo Wards 21 and
22.
Rita Jellison, who never · sses a chance
to cast her ballot for a prim , state or national election, was late for w rk because she
waited in a voter line for 30 minutes at the
Jackson Mann School.
'This is a shock because during the primary,
there was nobody here. It's just amazing.
There were people you never ~ [voting], especially young people," said Jellison, an Independent voter.

·'Pre idential races always ring out a high
number of 'voter;:· aid rian McNiff,
spoke pers<.m for ~e S~. of the Commonwealth Elect10ns DIVl.St n.
McKiff ·aid the heavy vote turnout prediction was based on tlie inten i of the presidential race and native son John erry's position
on the national ballot.
Jellison said she preferred e morning wait
when he v.-eighed the po ility of longer
Jin~during theevepmg ho
as residents cast
vot~ on their wa) home fro work.
Long, winding lines durin the early hours
and c1o~ing holll'i ct the pol~ \.\.ere a familiar
tt: di .\lbton-Bri .hton pol for the 2oo+
election....
Poll ....~en Richard M Peters already
counted 200 voters walking
ugh the doors
of Bnghton' YMCA to vote in Precinct 4 of

Ward 22 in }st the first h ur and a half.
McFeters
he observ
an spike in
Afri~an-Ametjcan and ~pl under age 3~
coming to the polls than m th September pnmary.
Allie Finkel, a 20-year-old
ty student, voted for the first · e in Allston
Tuesday. The choice betw n "completely
contrasting ~didates" in e presidential
election brou t her to the pol , Finkel said.
For other 'I ters, Tuesday as just another
day marking a ong voting
rd.
Alex Kisselgof, a Russian
·grant, said
he has alway~ been voting re ularly in presidential elections since he bee
a U.S. citizen in 1980.
"Maybe a little bit, but not uch, I can help
our country to go in the righ
tion," said
Kisselgof.

sai~
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Tolman cruises
to re-election victory ·;;I
TOLMAN, from page 1

day without waiting for a concession call from Ferencsik
Even during his victory
speech, Tolman said Ferencsik's
candidacy a worthy challenge
and brushed off predictions all
along of a landslide in his favor.
"I am delighted the people
have spoken and they have spo·ken well in my opinion," said
Tolman at his victory party in
the Stockyard.
Tolman '\aid his priorities in
the coming term will include
health care and consumer protections in auto insurance.

'(

"I want to hear from my con-,
stituents on how we can make "•
gpvernment better in this coun- ''
try by working together," said
Tolman.
"
Ferencsik did not return messages left on an answering macpine at his home Tuesday
~ght and work on Wednesday.
During a recent election debate at •
¢omrnunity Newspaper Com- '
pany office in Needham, he told ....
the TAB he expected to lose the
race.
"I know I have no chance. I
~ow I'm going up a mountain,"
said Ferencsik on Friday, Oct 22.

I

·ver for environmene

Activist plunges int
SWAIN, from page 1

in common, explained Swain as he prepared to swim from Millis to Dover, is
that they have all been a part of his life at
one time or another. Swain was born in
Manhattan and raised in the greater
Boston area. He went to college in Middletown, Conn., before coming back to
Allston to live. He and his wife moved
to Oregon for a whi!e and now they
have settled in Vermont with their two
daughters, Rowan, 3 1/2, and 16-monthold Celilo, who is named after a waterfall on the Columbia River.
Wearing a wetsuit and scuba boots
and gloves, Swain plopped into the 49degree river, just miles from ~halfway
point of the Charles River in over, as
three fisherman eyed him uriously.
What does the Charles River taste like, I
asked. "It tastes like mud and swamp,"
he replied.
His six-hour swims require much

.,

forethought. On thi da}, he was
cally on his own, o he <;tashed a
ut
butter and jelly sandwich and h t tea
along his route, rather dlan relyi g on
friend., to meet him at pre-dete ·ned
points He carrie only a box of
gene} items clipped to his boogie
- a protein bar. cell phQne, river
car keys and a nomi al amo
mone}.
It's a dirty job, but s mebody
do it.
"Nothtng changes if someone d
put thcmsehe on the ine in thi
ture. I hate admitting that" said
What droYe ti.im tO stkh an e
awarene s campaign ~ as a d~
help, and for dial he said, he had t
at the problem. Mo t days it star him
in the face, other day it clamps o to his
wet suit.
In his Hud50n River ·1y s ·
nal he wrote, '1 dove and picke

Budweiser can, a MeJ terbrau can.
Black label can, an Ess oil can, a Fire
stone tire, a Vermont trai er license plat
from 1957, a U.S. Roy tire and a sec
tion of railing from a bri~e. By the en
of the day, we had coll ted over 15
pounds of trash."
On Lake Champlain, e faced an on
slaught of Lamprey eels, hich are an in
vasive species not native to the lake. H
described them as "super-aggressive,'
12- to 16-inch eels thatj
wpped around·
front of him and latch on his wet suit
and in one case, part of ·s neck - wi
their teeth. "They didn't urt, but I coul
feel this humming," he d.
Some people think ~e's crazy, an
they let him know that as he's swim
ming. While sw
· a
.
the Hudso
River in upstate New Yi rk, two peopl
called 911, assuming tb the was eithe
on a suicide attempt or k accident vie
tim.

Swain has waded through sewage, various Lustre-brand self-serve car
pesticides and oil slicks. In Milford, he wash chemicals." The effect of those
pitched bicycles, appliance parts and eight drums will ripple throughout the
pipes onto shore for a post-swim pick- watershed, he said.
''
At a very basic level, Swain said he·~
up. The water is so shallow in many
places on the Charles that he pulls him- out to "make more friends for the river,"
self along on a boogie board. Sometimes figuring that if people begin to enjor
he walks the banks when the river nar- their local waterways, they will becoll}e
rows, as it does in Bellingham. On other invested in saving them. His Web site,.
has
swims, he's donned shin guards and www.swirnforclearnwater.org,
knee pads to cut down on bruises in the teaching tools for schools, and h~
rocky areas. He's gotten whapped by spends many of his off-days in classlogs and rocks. He gets cold. And hun- rooms talking to students. Instead of
gry. And lonely. And occasionally his looking at saving waterways as just an:"
lymph nodes swell up in his neck, forc- other thing on the to-do list, he encourages others to take an interest in our
ing him to rest for a few days.
But it's not all bad, Swain said. "I saw rivers and lakes ''for no other reason
13 mallards, two muskrat, one beaver, than they are beautiful, sacred and pri.'' ·
five great blue heron ..." he wrote in his mally attractive to us."
"You can still play the song, but I'd
journal from the Charles River. He went
on to add, however, " ... two obstruc- give up the dirty water if Ro and Lo [hls
tions made entirely of Styrofoam daughters] could swim on Magazine
chunks, and eight SO-gallon drums of Beach," he said.

of th
Roxb
who
week
Rufo
Judg
M
Wal

progression for him.
1
"I have a passion for the law," Rufo told·
conncilors, oodi.ng that he's also not afraid to
suggest bold ways in which the judicial sys.tern can be improved.
Lending support to his candidacy were,
Supreme Judicial Court Justice Francis Spina,
Presiding Justice Kathleen Coffey of the West
Roxbury District Court, SJC Clerk Susan
Mellen, Associate Suffolk Law School Dean'
Marc Perlin, attorneys Bonnie Gottschalk of
West Roxb~ and Paul Stanzler of Boston,
and Rufo family friend Francine Carbofi!.
neau.
,, ,

By Helen Woodman
ST~TE HOUSF.

<0EWS SERVICE

Go . Mitt Rorrmey on Wednesday rltoved
to d ate another District Court judge to the
Su ·or Court, tapping Btighton District
Cow Justice Thomas Connors to fill tl}e seat
once 1eld by Judge Lawrence Wernick!
Co ors, who was appointed as a Circuit
judg ·n 1995 and later moved to the Brighton
Db · t Cou.'t. lives in Milton. Before donning erobes, Le ~ticed law in Dotqhester
for 1 years. Connors' law degree ~ from
~1 • C.-ollege.

11 Connol'S nomination came as men1bers

J

Governor's Cl)uncil interviewed West
District Court Judge Robert Rufo,
ill likely be confirmed during next
council meeting. Romney nominated
r the Superior Court seat vacated when
aria Lopez resigned last year.
r practicing law for two years in
: Rufo went to work in the office of
riff of Suffolk County, spending nine
a special sheriff and general counsel
s elected sheriff in 1986.
on the District: Comt by Gov.
Willi . Weld in i 996, Rufo said he believes
the S perior Court is now the most logical

~·

·,

" l f•

BQSTON

ITV

cour~CIL

1l a.m. - Education · earing on in~talling GPS syste, son school
~uses (live)
1 p.m. - Health & H an Services
Hearing on Flu Va ine availability
10/26 (0:46)

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, November 10, 2004
Presentations at 6:15 pm and 7:00 pm; Tours and RefreShments Followin
99 Crystal Street, Malden, MA
Register for 11/20or12/11 Entrance Exam

Bostoil City Collncil Meeting 11'3
.m. - Government Ops Hearing
niversity accountability 9123

. - Ways & Means Hearing on the
ential tax exemption HV28 (0:34)

-

Hearing on Green Buildings 10/6/03
(1 :56)
Noon - Boston City Council Meeting
11/3
2:30 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing
on Home Rule Petition re: gang loitering 11/4

2 fi.m. - City &Nei borhood Services
earing on fundin for youth services
live)

\Nednesday,Nov. 10

4 p.m. - Financial Se ices Hearing on
consumer check p essing changes
10/12 (0:59)

1Oa.m. - Planning & Eco Development
Hearing on violations by developers
11/9

Tuesday, No • 9
10r.m. - Planning & co Development

~

TELEVISION

12:30 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing
on impoundment of vehicles used in
drug trade 10/5

fl'''

2 p.m. -Aviation & Transportation
Hearing on jitney licenses (live)

11

4 p.m. - Health &Human Services
Hearing on Flu Vaccine availability
10/26 (0:46)

Thursday, Nov. 11
No City Council Programming Schedule(,

NOTE: Programming schedule is subject, to
change based on the scheduling and length
of LIVE hearings and meetings which wi/1
be calTied in their entirety. For more inf.ormation on Cfty Council Television call Tom
Cohan at 617-635-2208 or e-mail him al
TomCohan@cftyofboston.gov.

www.allstonbrightontab.com

Friday, November 5, 2004
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BC's Bums Library -·-ts collectio from Irish Famine era
An extraordinary collection of letters
and artifacts from the Irish Famine era
has been donated to the Burns Library of
Rare Books and Special Collections at
Boston College.
Selections from the collection will be
on display through Nov. 17. The exhibit
is free and open to the public, and is
mounted in the Thompson Room of the
John J. Bums Library at Boston College,
140 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut
Hill. Hours: Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment.
Venue is handicapped accessible. For information, call 617-552-3282.
Thy gift is a significant addition to the
Bums Library Irish Collection, already
considered to be the premier, most comprehensive repository of Irish research
materials in the United States.
"Collections of Famine-era letters of
this size and scope are rare," said Burns
Librarian Robert O'Neill, "and represent
an important source of information on
the Famine years, especially in terms of
social history."
The collection consists of 45 letters
and artifacts sent to and from several individuals associated with the Persses, a
prominent Irish Ascendancy family of
Moyode Castle, County Galway, during
the Famine. The Persses are the family of
Lady Gregory, born Isabella Augusta
Persse (1852-1932), one of Ireland's

foremost literary figures and
founder of the Abbey Theatre.
"Corrc'ipondents in this collectio
elude dome tics. estate managers, g
keepers and nursemaids of the C ey,
Doyle and E-.ans familie all of w om
emigrated to orth Amenca in the
1840s," O'Neill "aid. "Ellen Doyle for
example. a centr.il figure ill thi dyn
ic, displa}ed the remarkab e mobili
characteri tic of the em, moving
from Ontario. Canada, to , ew York
to New Orleans and finally back to
tario."
According to the Burns Library g ·de
to the collection. the Pe~se famil> e tates ha\e their origins at Roxbo gh
house in Count) Galwa) during the 8th
century. Mo) ode Castle, c nsistmg o almost 3,000 acre... in Ea t GaJwa). w e tablished by an offshoot of the Rox rough Per. es, Burton De Burgh Pe se
(1746-1831 ), in the l7CXh. Ellen C Jey
Doyle (1805-1891). whose husb d,
James Doyle, died in 1837, and her
daughter Mary Doyle Evan (1 231880), were domestic.., for the P e
family at Mo)ooe along v.:ith fe ow
nursing maid Biddy Nutley. al o involved in the collection coue~ponde ce.
While at Mo} ode. Ellen became c ose
friends v.1th Matilda Pei ~e. Burt n's
second \\.1fe, and her two of her se\ ral
children, Matilda ( 1827-1870) and

Undated pencll drawing of ~oyode Castle, Ith an Inscription reading "A hurried
sketch of Moyode Castle , r, dear Ellen fro her attached and sincere friend AMP."

rietta Pers e ( 1835-1886). Mary Doyle
In 1849, Ellen Doyle left Ireland and
and Joseph Evans ill (182 -1897) were
oyode and settled with her kin in
married in 1848 and irljlmigrated to
ada West. Two years later, she visited
North America on a sailin~ vessel along er siblings, who settled in New Orleans,
with a contingent of 21 pe{Sons, includ- rimarily through St. Louis, Mo. Ellen
ing Evans' parents, to e cewe the bleak and her daughter, Mary Doyle, continconditions of famine Ireland. They set- ued to correspond with these geographitled in the undeveloped fro~~er of Cana- ally distant family members (specificalda West in present-day Ontfio Province. ly Ellen's sister, Mary Ann Curley

Jenkins, and Mary Doyle's cousin, I. J.
O'Reilly) throughout the 1850s. Ellen
left Canada a second time for six months
in 1854 to work for Dudley Persse, a
cousin of the Moyode Persses in New
York, before her death in 1891.
The collection is a gift of Terry Dugan
of Sacramento, Calif., who inherited it
from his mother, Jesse Evans Dugan, the
person chiefly responsible for preserving
the letters and artifacts for posterity.
Noted' Irish scholar and author James
Charles Roy, who was instrumental in
bringing about this donation to the Burns
Library, spoke on the significance of
these letters in a presentation titled "I
Prefer a Free Country" - Letters to and
from Country Galway Emigrants 18431856." His article on the lc!tters by the
same title is publisheQ in the 2004 issue
of the Journal of the Galway Archaeological and Historical Society, which
was co-founded just over 100 years ago
by Lady Gregory.
The Dugan/Persse Collection is
"hugely significant," according to Roy.
"Of the millions of letters that crisscrossed the Atlantic in the 1840s, barely
a handful survive, proportionally speaking, and letters from Ireland to America
are rarer still. They are fascinating in
their description of the famine and illuminative of social history at that time,
both in Ireland and North America."

Eye on Education o ers 'High Sc ool Choice' Web site
Selecting a high school is one of the
first major life decisions many students
have to make. As an extension of ongoing Eye on Education reports about the
impact of school choice in the Boston
Public Schools, Eye on Education's new
"High School Choice" Web site helps
Boston's eighth-graders decide which
public high school is right for them. The
site guides visitors through the selection
process, highlights facts to consider and
provides side-by-side school compar-

Kerry tops Bush - at
the Hamilton School
The students at the Hamilton
School cast their ballots for U.S.
President on Monday, and John
Kerry was the easy winner. He
collected JO 1 votes to just 41 for
George W. Bush.
Students have been discussing
the election in their classrooms,
and information about elections
and the Presidency was exhibitetl
on school bulletin boards during
October.
• Many students were enthusiast:iC' about voting on Monday, and
one student was so enthusiastic he
put several "x 's" next to his
choice for president.
This is not the first time Hamilton students have participated in
S14dent Vote. They voted when
Mitt Romney ran against Shanno.p O'Brien for Massachusetts
governor (the school voted for
O'Brien). And students voted for
Kerry in this state's Presidential
Prjmary in March.
The Hamilton serves students
in, kindergarten through fifth
gr.ade. It has a large multilingual
enrollment.

,,

The College Club of
Boston announces
Holiday Boutique
Tpe College Club opens its
doors to the public for a Holiday
Boutique and a chance to tour the
19th-century Back Bay brownstone at 44 Commonwealth Ave.,
Bo:tton.
.'The event takes place Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 21, from 11 a.m. to 4
p!m.

'"Local artists and crafts people
will be selling gifts for all ages.
'k."idors include Greater Boston
Knitting Guild, Harvest of Barnstable and A Touch of Provence.
Also, early morning coffee and
pastries, and an a-la-carte lunch
menu will be available in the
ciuh's dining room.
Admission is $3. For more information, log on to www.
TheCollegeClubofBoston.com.

Applications being
accepted for Boston
School Committee
Applications are being accepted for one position on the Boston
School Committee. The term of
Susan Naimark will expire Jan. 3,
2005.
'The application deadline is 4
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 16. Candidates may obtain applications by
calling 617-635-9504, by picking
up an application at the mayor's

isons. The ite v.ill launch Oct.
www.wgbh.org/e}ooneduc·1tion.
The site features include:
• Deta led school profiles of 28 Bo
public h1,2h hod!.... lnclud!-, inform
useful for com~ng rool uc
MCAS .inc.I SA~ ~ore:;,, \tudent-tea
ratio and college acceptan e rate .
includes an O\enie\\. and highligh
each school. as well as pra:tical info
tion such ~ ~I holll"'. directions
how to apply.

office on the fifth floor of Boston
City Hall or b dO\\ nloading a
copy from w'' ".cil)ofbo1,ton.
gov or ww \\..bo tonpublicschools.org.
Completed applicati n forms
may be mailed or dropped off to
Nancy Lo, Boston School Committee Nominating Panel. c:/o Inspectional Service. Department.
1010 Massachu~ns A\e .. Fifth
Floor, Boston, \lA 02118 or 'ia
e-mail to Nancy.Lo@ci.bo ton
ma.us. Applicants mu t be residents of Boston. Candidates of
color are encouraged 10 ~ply.
Boston School Committee
members are appointed to sen e
four-year staggered term1,. When
vacancies exist, the mayor air
points member. from a Ii t of
candidates recommended by a
13-member Cit zens 'ominating
Panel compo'-Cd of parent•,,
teachers, principal and repre entatives of the busine and higher
education communitie .
Under the legi lation that e...tablished the appointed School
Committee, "1he mayor -.hall
strive to appoint individual~ who
reflect the racial. ethnic and socioeconomic di\er...ity of the
city."
For more information, call Lo
at 617-635-3356

Open house at Pine
Village Preschool
Pine Village Pre hool in
Brighton is holding an Open
House from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 20. Thi i an OP'.
portunity to meet the tea:ht:rs and
get more information on this
bilingual
Engb h/Spanish
preschool.
The preschool i currently accepting application. for children.
age 2-6, in the pre chool readiness, preschool and prekimkrgarten classroom . All familie ir
AllstorJBrighton and neighb<•ring communitie. are innted tc;.;
join in for a da) offun and infOJ'
mation.
For more informa1ion on pro
grams, see ww\\.pvkid .com 01•
call 617-562-0880.
The preschool · on
grounds of Mount SI. Jo:.epl
Academy at 61 7 Cambridge St.
Brighton.

Home-care practice
and education center
established
A collaboraU\e project
tween the Visiting 'm~e A soci
ation of Boston and the Willi?Jn
F. Connell School of ursing at
Boston Collere has re~ulted in
the establishm, ·nt of a ne" Cen
ter for Excellc:. e in Home Gare

at
ton
·on

as
her

• The Inside Scoop: vidj clips of current students talking a~t why they
chose their school and what makes it special.
• A school match quiz to help students
find the school that be t stilts their needs
and interests. The quiz includes questions
about a school's locationi size, career
paths, culture and ports. I
• A list of important da~ in the high
school admi ions process including information session and app ·cation dead-

Practic and Education. The center's go are to apply current re'earch mdings and conduct research m order to di cover
pmctic that will improve patient o tcomes, educate, recruit
and re ·n a home-care nursing
work fi rce and support the de\elop nt of a home-care clinical
ialty program at Boston
Colleg
The
will
Boston ollege's nurse experts in
di. ease and symptom management, tient teaching, program
measur ment and evaluation and
applica ·on of technology in patient ~ ching and staff education.
center will also provide
nurse t the VNA of Boston oi:r
portuni ·e to advance their clinical pra ce.
The endeavor will allow
Bo ton allege nurses to gain acclinical site for educating
at all levels about home
for carrying out applied
projects. The VNA of
Bo ton ill provide student nurse and aculty the opportunity to
receive hands-on experience
workin with a culturally diverse
and un erserved patient populauons.
The wo institutions have selected . Adele Pike to serve as
directo of the center. Pike is the
fonner outhwest di trict director
for the VNA of Boston. In her
new ro , Pike will work directly
for the enter, acting as a facilitator be ·een the VNAB and
Bo ton ollege.
·Tue center \\-111 create and
ew and exciting opporto advance home-care
practic and patient outcomes,
while roviding compelling ex~
nerien s that will mtroduce student.< i the critical role, expertise
aud
·que perspective of the
home
nurse:· said Pike.
·Tue c nter will be an invaluable
resm
that will educate both
cum>ut and future home care
nurses. and ad\ ance home care
through research."

Bo. ~ n Partners in Education
L" lou g for people to rutor high
school juniors and seniors in
Dorch ter, Brighton and South
Hosto in preparation tor the
rrud-N 'ember Massachusetts
Comp hcns1ve Asses ment Sys1.em.
Bo t n Parmers provide math
and lit racy tutoring to Boston
Public hools, grades K through
12. T ·rung and placement will
be pro ·ded by Boston Partners.

lines.
• A list of key factors to consider when
choosing a school.
• A printable checklist for getting ready
for high school.
• Student e-mail contacts at schools.
Eighth-graders can e-mail high school
students to find out more about their
school.
• Links to Boston Public Schools' policies and procedures for selecting a school.
Eye on Education is a multimedia ini-

tiative that uses television, radio, print and
the Web to provide an ongoing journalistic examination of how education reform and standardized testing are
shaping Boston public high schools.
WGBH and the Boston Globe, in collaboration with El Mundo newspaper
and WILD 1090AM, first launched
Eye on Education in September 2000.
Major funding for Eye on Education is
provided by the Nellie Mae Education
Foundation.

To apply or for mo information, host a day-long colloquium titled
call Martha Reddin at 617-451- "Maimonides: Philosopher and
61451 ext. 621 , or a ly online at Scientist," Monday, Nov. 8, 9
www.bostonpartne o~
a.m. to 6 p.m., in the Terrace..
Lounge of the George Sherman
Union, 775 Commonwealth Ave.
The colloquium is free and open
to the public.
Auction in Autu
Our Lady of the
BU offers runners'
School in Oak Sq
workshop
on Nov. 13
in Boston
at th~ Heights R
College on Saturda Nov.20,at7
BU athletic training experts
p.m. Hors d'oeu s, live and offer a comprehensive workshop
silen auctions,
s and a DJ for runners of all levels Saturday,
will I be a part of
Nov. 13, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
ty ev nt.
Boston University. Cost is $99.
TI Garvin of the Greater The four-part workshop, 'The
Bo t n YMCA wil be auction- Complete Runner: Maximizing
eer. ecretary of S e William F. Performance and Preventing InGalv n will be att nding along jury" outlines a comprehensive
with other distin ished local training approach to help runners
politicians.
increase endurance, reduce their
Tiqkets are $25
can be pur- risk for injury, identify and corchas~ at the schoo or by calling rect muscular imbalances and
Olive Sheehan at 17-782-1303 prepare for upcoming races as
or Bid Lannery at 6 7-795-0756. well as a long running career.
Topics include:
Biomechanical Analysis and
Maimonides
Orthopedic Assessment;
befocusol
Run Smart, Run with ConfiUniyersity col uium
dence;
Nutritional Education Lecture;
B~ston Universi 's Center for
Phil sophy and · tory of Sci- and
Injury Prevention/Functional
encei and its Elie 1esel Center
for ~udaic Studie will jointly Training.

A continental breakfast will bt
served from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
and a light lunch will be servec
during the nutritional educatior
lecture. I
Registration is required. Fo1
more information or to RSVF
call the Boston University Athletic Enhancement Center at 61T
353-0313 or visit www.bu/aec.

Private schools open
house ~n Nov. 18
Admiss on representatives ff
more that,1 40 independent (pri·
vate) sch!fls will be attending tht '
Greater ~oston Elementary anc !
1
Middle Sdhool Admission Fair or
Nov. 18 from 6-8 p.m. This event
being held at the Atrium Schoo
in Watert~wn, is free and open tc '
parents ipterested in leamin! ·
more about choosing an indepen
dent sch091.
Parents considering a privatt
school fqr their elementary 01
middle school-aged child are en·
couraged to attend. There ii '
ample ~arking. The Atriurr
School i~at 552 Main St. in Wa·'
tertown, 2.1 miles west of the Ar· ·
senal Mall. For more informatior :
or directions, call 617-923-4156. ;
Independent schools plannin!_
NOTES, page 31 ,
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Heres Johnny!

Lemonade for charity

Johnny Damon stopped Into Ray Clccolo's Boston Volvo VIiiage
In Brighton this weekend to pick out a 2005 Volvo XC 90 with
a VS engine. The new model vehicle Is currently being
produced In Sweden, and D~mon wlll pick It up after the Red
Sox spring training to get revved up for the 2005 season.
Damon was awarded a vehicle from Volvo "the otflclal car of
the Boston Red Sox" for winning the 10th Player Award this
year. " He couldn't have beeh a nicer guy," said Clccolo. Damon
signed autographs, took pictured and " caused a near riot" said
Clccolo.

Left to right, Tori and Regina Lucrezlano with Boston Volvo
, " /.
VIiiage of Brighton owner Ray Clccolo. Tori and Regina, along i , 5!
with the staff at Boston Volvo In Brighton, recently put their
,, 1..1
sale~ skills to the test by hosting • lemonade .stand to realize ·ir; .;
child s goal. Alexandra Scott from Pennsylvanla was a young
·
11 1
glrl who suffered from an aggressive childhood cancer. She set ' ·
a remarkable goal: To call upon the nation to raise $1 mllllon
,,. .f'
to fight pediatric cancer through the sale of lemonade at
'rl ?
neighborhood stands. Sadly, she passed away on Aug. 1 at the
age of 8, having raised $700,000. Tori and Regina, whose
father, Tony, works at Boston Volvo, staffed the lemonade
stand over Columbus Day weekend and along with 300 Volvo
dealers countrywide were successful In helping to realize
Alex's goal.

a:

working to de\elop mixed-income senior hou-.ing in MetroWest. MassAging is the tate\ on!)
Hy Zamansky was awarded the membership organization repreMassAging Community Spirit senting not-for-profit f!O' ider of
Award at the organization's 50th agi ng service'>.
annual meeting on Oct. 7. Zamansky, along with his wife, Re- Benjamin helps
becca, has lived at Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly's stage theater festival
Ulin House in Brighton for m<;>re
Brighton t\' ident Jen Benthan 19 years. He was nominated jamin is among the ca...t and ere\\
by JCHE for the MassAgipg of the Middle-.ex CommuOit)
Achievement Award for his lead- College Theatre ComP.30) \ third
ership in operating JCHE's annual The l ittle Left ot Center
Brighton Computer Center.
Fest, an evening of eight "hon
~amansky oversees a team of plays.
12 tenant volunteers who manage
The fest will be stlgt:d at
the center each day. JCHE oper- p.m., Thursday. Frida.> and Sa urates computer centers in each of day, Nov. 11 through 13. m :he
its three housing locations, apd MCC Theatre 5 East emmK
ha<; made it possible for hundreds St., Lowell. Tickets are $9 ($5 cir
of tenants in their 70s, 80s and MCC student-.} and ma) be pu 90s to learn computer skills.
chased in advunce or at the <lom
JCHE has been developing and
Under the direction of Karen
managing affordable and sup- Oster, Will M1..:Gregodand Da.. id
portive housing for older adults Zoffoli, the fc:-.t ~ill rekture eight
since 1965. It is currently home to one-act play-. by se\ en Ii\ ing
more than 1,300 tenants in playwrights. Thi )ear·., theater
Brigh.ton and Newton, and is festival include ··un\\ rap Your

MassAging
honors Hy Zamansky

. .,f1 )
,j
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Cand . b) Doug Wright. "DMV
T)ran · b) Christopher Dumng.
"Ro i and the Shadow of the
~lelro c" b) Cmig Fol ..... 'Talking
Dog" } John Guare, "Stoop" by
Lanfo d \\'ibon. "Mamed Bibs"
by ?\. ·k O'Donnell, and l\\O
plays b) Donald Margulies.
··s, 1w 1 nbulbt" and ··1 Don't
Know ~'hat I'm Doing:·
Co po ed of -.tut.lent.... staff
and f cult\. the MCC lfheatre
Comp LO) follll., each -.;emester to
rehe e. build and market a productio i , bringmg pla)s "from the
page l the stage." according to
Zoffol.

tee learns to
av+rt driving isasters
Brighton residen
phef joined 55 oth
tici8ale in SkidSch
de igned to provi
wiµj life-saving k
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SOrOO by the Ma.,s
Dealers Charitabl
wa-. developed tot
ve~quick and effi
to ccident-avoi
Lau ched in 2001,
san
of teenag
Ma!jsachusetts to
t~ques used b
and rofessional
•· very parent is
terri 1ed when the
for e car keys,
d~ot lie. More th
16- ear-olds and 2
Y -olds are invo
eac~ year, and too
niti s have had the
enc of losing on
teeft>," said Thom
chairman, Massa

I

ause statistics
42 percent of
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Ho"pital for Chil-

dren recognized Dr. John o·~~

nor with the first-ever Chan1p,i9Q""!
for Children Award. In additio~ ~
the hospital raised money to naihe
the radiology center in his honor:i
As the director of radiolo~ !
O'Connor spent the last 44 yeAf's 1/.
helping children with speci~•
health-care needs achieve theJ?rl •
maximum potential. O'Connorrt~ r
retiring after more than foltr
decades of service, but thanks-~l'
the many donors, his legacy atthe
hqspital will continue in the ral»- ''
ology center.
1 tt <i
"We at the Franciscan Hospira!' ,~
<U'e appreciative of the support fot•~
the campaign from the commtiffi..i1~
tyi," said Paul DellaRocco, pres~ i,
dent and CEO of Franciscan Hes-;
pital
for
Children.
"Dr.
O'Connor's distinguished service
over the years is nothing short of :
inspirational."
' .
I
Franciscan Hospital's Champion for Childr.enAward is given to
recipients who have demonstrated
a meaningful and longtime connection to the hospital, and are ,
personally commined and d~- '
• .·.
~
cated to significantly impacting
To Advertise . the Jives ofour young patients.::
in flus Di.rectory
O'Conn?r wa'> honored at a priPle"~ (;.all
. \ate reception at the horn~ of Bar~
bara and Edward Swartz m Chelt800. 722.1823
nut Hill in September.
'

I

Call Tom

CJJup · ·!famifJ Counsefing

O'Connor gets award ·..:::;

mobile Dealers Charitable Founrd :-re 1deri• f " Fro"t \ 10lors m ~e\\1ur1 ·\\e ha\e made J.
commitment to the communities
of Massachu etts to provide the
best advanced driver training
available, and we are ecstatic at
the response the teens and their
parents."
The parent of a recent participant, Dr. Wallace A. Carter, director of Emergency Medicine Residency at New York Presbyterian
Hospital, has joined the foundation's support and said, "In tellTls
of teaching a lifesaving skill, it
was the best four-and-one-half
hours that our son ever spent. By
day's end, he was a much different
driver. My wife and I are totally
convinced that he has a much better chance of saving his life than
he had before the course."

d..:t11 ri

Sfiine In 'our Life

or both of us at no charge.

I

nchusens Auto
Foundation,
ch young dritive responses
ce situations.
enables thouthroughout
am the same
police, EMTs
;::• " .

1

L19 t of Christ

Offaing rompasswn

The right therapist can help.
Our approach is positive,
empathetic and down to earth.
We invite yo u to interview one

1·

Tyler Christoteens to par1, a program
new drivers
Is. recently in

COUNSELINt:;

Want to get
more out of life?

,,_,

1
Four teams of State Street employees, led by company
"J H
executives, competed against eoch other recently In a food- ·1111 i 1
sorting event at the Greater Boston Food Bank. The teams
1 u·
sorted a total of 38,115 pounds, or 24,255 meals, In an effort •,l •1 T•
to capture State Street 's Golden Gloves Award, presented In
February at a community service recognition ceremony.
) ;i,
Pictured, State Street employee Michael New, foreground, of ,.
Brighton checks to see a boX' Is complete at the Greater
' ·~ '
1
Boston Food Bank. He was one of 153 State Street volunteers.' ,, '. t

Br~ton

1
COUNSELING

tfui~tia11 'ou nsefa r

~~~.un ~

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

(5 8) 655-6551

DI

~C OVER

AN OUTLET F OR
LL OF YOUR I1v1PU LSES.

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due tot

J"HE EQUINOX

• work

B&B SHOPPING

SPREE

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
ESOR't (#1.?l''(:tRTIFfCA1 E t B0Nl?S THIRD NIGHT WITH TWO NlGHT STAY

Evenin$ hours a·,ailable

j

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical ps¢iologist
Instructor in Medicine Haivard Medical School
Newton(617}630-1918

Shop Manchester's ou.tJets and reap up to f0% off retail prices at
dozens of u.ps~aJe stores. When you are shopped out, return to enjoy
tlte legeudary service and accommodation3 aC The Equinox Resort &

Spa, honored by readers of DEPARTURES
at~d resort in the ~orthf'ast US. Ask for

POST GRADUATE CAREER COUNSELING
1

!

I
l

for Work and Graduate School.
Counseling and Vocational Assessments
for Teens and You~ Adults

i

.u ..l

J

a~

code BRK,

...........

Mark Byers, Ph.D. Former Careers Advisor
at Harvard Law and Business School
byers1@rcn .com; 617-899-4654

ROCKI\ESORTs•

n. Diffe~nr.• ls~otj''

Springs. CA• Sausalito, CA• Beaver Creek, CO • Keysto e. CO • Vail, CO
FL • Santa fe, NM • Manchester Village, VT • Orcas Ultm< WA• Ja.dson Bale. W'i
$~f9lllt.!I""'~
mtnct~t>l

•PF

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM 1-866-3•1 -ROCK
1~1~~/0~ ..,,.,. h<lld.y ~~... lla,t41>n 1i~~ nt 11ubl• «. cupo~q. ~<t tQ "'..W·\,· i\ily,

un - 111un only 10124 o<j.

T~$. gntiuh<HM "'~'"' l:Ot not mcludt>d. Third.nigt.t tr•~ ~irts SW1- "tuu •bl. ~t>d Uli:'\udts br~kt'nt ~ - ·
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EDUCAT ION
NOTES, from page 29

to attend include the Advent School,
Atrium School, Bartlett School, BB&N,
Beaver Country • Day, Belmont Day
School, Belmont Hill School, Brimmer
and May, British School of Boston,
Cambridge Montessori, Cambridge
Friends, The Carroll School, Charles
River School, Chestnut Hill School,
Dana Hall School, Dedham Country
Day, Dexter School, Eliot Montessori,
Fayerweather Street School, Fenn
School, Fessenden School, Gennan International School, JCDS, Kingsley
Montessori, Leaming Project, Lesley
Ellis School, Lexington Christian Academy, Lexington Montessori, Meadowbrook School, Meridian Academy, Milton Academy, Montessori Educare,
Newton Country Day, Park School,
Rashi School, Roxbury Latin, Shady
Hill School, The Sage School, Solomon
Scheehter, Southfield School, Tenacre
School, Waldorf School, Willhauer
Sc;:hool, Willow Hill School and Winsor
Sc;:hool.

Open houses
at Brimmer and May
The Brimmer and May School, a
prekindergarten through grade 12, coeducational, independent day school in
Chestnut Hill which serves a student
body from more than 50 communities in
greater Boston and eight foreign countries, is holding its open houses.
The Lower School (PreK-grade 5)
Open House will take place on Sunday,
Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. The Middle and Upper
School (grades 6-12) Open House will
take Place on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 2 p.m.
AdcliPonal Open Houses are as follows:
Lower School (PreK-grade 5) on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 8:30 am.; Upper School
(grades 9-12) on Friday, Nov. 5, at 8:30
a.m.; and Middle and Upper School
(grades 6-12) on Friday, Dec. 3, at 8:30
a.m.
The open houses will provide visitors
with"'an opportunity to learn about the
school's programs. Schedules include
welcoming remarks, a creative arts perfonnance, tours and classroom visits,
~d a question-and-answer panel f?r
middle and upper school students. The
open house programs will take place in
the Chase Building, 60 Middlesex Road,
Chestnut Hill, MA.
For further infonnation and directions
please see brimmerandmay.org or con- racNhe Brimmer and May Admissions
Office at 617-278-2316.

Perfonning arts at
Brimmer and May
The Brimmer and May Upper School
Cr~ve Arts Department presents
David Ives' "Lives of the Saints" on
Nov. 12 and 13 at 7 p.m. The play is a
coJlection of modern one-act comeditt5
thi;it range from the surrealistic to the
completely absurd.
Tickets are $6 for adults, and $4 for
students.
"James Still's, Hush: An Interview
wit}! America" will be presented at 7
p.m. on Nov. 18 and 5 p.m. on Nov. 19.
Theplay is an imaginative rumination on
growing up in America about the struggley,between fathers and daughters, and
about inner vision and personal voice.

Tickets are free and available at the door.
The productions will be held in the
Ruth Corlcin Theatre, \\ hich IS in the
Chase Building, 60 Middlesex Road,
Chestnut Hill (617-566-7462). Both
events are whcelchair-acces ible.

Minstrel reunion
The Our Lady of the Presentation
Minstrel Reunion will take place at 7
p.m. on Nov. 5 at Po t 440, California
Street, Newton
Dottie Dean will oe on hand to play
many of the tune performed at the annual minstrel show .
Soloists are encouraged to look over
their lyrics ... JUSt in case they are called
upon to entertain one more time.
This is an op~ty for those who
have performed in the how to come together to renew old frienctships, share stories, reminisce, ing, see photos and even
enjoy film footage of the 1979 show.
This is open to performers, volunteers,
audience members and anyone else who
remembers the OLP Minstrel Sho-ws.
Tickets are $10 each and may be purchased by contacting alumni members
Mimi McCormack Gunrung (617-2545916), Ellen McConnack Kelly (781329-1496), Tricia McCormack (617-7847293), Maureen McCormack Herrick
(978-469-0135). George McCormack
(617-254-2577). Kathy McCormack
Amaral (508-316-4569), Lynne Shannon
Torres (781-844-8891) or Maura Shannon Richards (781-7~7634).
Donations for service such as printing,
flowers and caterers will happil) be accepted.

Brighton High School
Class of 1970 reunion
The Brighton High School Class of
1970 will be ho ung its 35th anniversary
reunion in 2005. Class members, teachers and school personnel, vi it www.
bhs70.org for further infonnation.

Class of 1959
is holding a reunion
The Our Lady of the Presentation
Academy (Brighton/Newton) high
school Class of 1959 will be holding a
reunion. Clas!. members or friends
should contact Sandy (Maclo:;aac)
Richardson at 781-341-0480 or e-mail
sfrich@hotmail.com or Rita (Mc Kenna)
Williams at 617-323-0641 or Gerry
(Aries) Brown at 508-655-1967.
The school, Our Lady of the Presentation Academy in Newton, ha-; been
closed for about 25 years. and the class'
last reunion was m 19..,9.

Job training
JFYNetWork , fonnerly Jobs For
Youth, an education and \\ orkforce development training center, accept-; applications for free GED, \.1CAS and job
training classes For more informanon,
call 617-338-0815 or vi it the Web at
www.jfyboston.org.

BC McMullen Museum
of Art presents landscapes
This fall, the McMullen Museum of
Art at Boston College will be the ex.elusive North American venue for the exhi-

bition ''Femand Khnopff: Inner
and Landscapes." This major
nts
tive, on display through Dec. 5,
more than 80 paintings and
rks on
paper, many rarely exhibited or~blished,
that span the career of this key gure in
the European Symbolist move nt It includes Khnopff's most important works
from the Royal Art Museums in P.russels
as well as many from private co.~ections
in Belgium, Switzerland, Germany,
France and the United States.
'The McMullen Museum is pleased to
bring this highly acclaimed retro pective
of the finest work of one of Europe's key
Symbolists to North America, where the
artist i less well-known than his historical
importance and extraordinary! talent
merit." said McMullen Museum Director
and Professor of Art History Nancy Netz.er. "Khnopff's paintings open a ~ow
for visitors to explore ways in w 'ch the
Symbolist movement extend
the
evocative power of images to capture experiences and states of mind beyond common awareness."
A number of educational programs including lectures, a film series, concerts
d readings -will accompany the exhiition.
~
Admission is free. The m
is
dicapped accessible, open to
pub·c and located in Devlin Hall on the
estnut Hill campus of Boston tllege
t 140 Commonwealth Ave. Fro Seprober through May, hours are as llows:
onday through Friday, 11 am. to4 p.m.;
aturday and Sunday from noon t15 p.m.
losed on Nov. 25 and 26. Lirniteti parkg on the following Saturdays: Nov. 6
Nov. 27. Gallery tours will be given
y museum docents on Fridays at 12:30
.m. Group tours may be arranged upon
uest, by calling 617-552-85~7. For
· uons, parking and infonnation, visit
e Web site www.bc.edu/artmuseum or
all 617-552-8100.

elp Matignon
nd maybe win a Volvo
Volvo Cars of North America, n conunction with Ray Ciccolo's Boston
olvo Village of Brighton, have joined
e cause of helping Matignon High
chool kick off its first year as ~ indendent school by sponsoring a drawing
win a brand-new Volvo XOX>. For
re than 50 years, Matignon has operatunder the guide of the Archdiocese of
o ton. This year, the school will function
pendently with their own Board of
rustees.
The sale of raffle tickets has be~. and
e \\inner will be drawn at the Matignon
anksgiving Day football game. A total
f 400 tickets will be sold at $250 per tickt. with all proceeds benefiting t.J?.e stunts of Matignon High School. Fqr each
urchase people will also receive a $500
upon towards the purchase of a new
olvo redeemable at any New ,gland
olvo dealership.
To purchase tickets, call Karen Trainor
617-876-1212, ext 27, or log onto
.matignon-hs.org for more ~onnaon.

trategies for building
n effective workplace

I

The Boston College Center for Work
Family, part of the Carroll School of

gement, has announced its 2004executive education course calene center's executive education
combine concepts and stratethe latest research and trends and
inte ctive exercises to provide the informati n and skills required to manage
toda 's work force dynamics.
center's executive education prooffer the academic experience that
n College is known for through
d e-leaming courses, which are
ed to meet the needs of working
profi sionals from around the world.
Parti ipants learn from experienced instruc rs, engage in discussions and bepart of a network that continues
urses are completed.
ding on the Work/Life Certificate
, a collaboration between the
Alli ce for Work Life Progress and the
Bost n College Center for Work & Family, e center is offering two new prothat teach strategies for building
effec ve workplaces.
Cr ating an Effective Workplace:
Li
g Employee Engagement to Busiuccess - A two-day program defor professionals with human reresponsibilities that include a
on work/life or employee support.
The
t course will take place Jan. 11
and 1 at Boston College; and the second
April and 7, at BC.
Or anizational Assessment Program
al classroom technology allows
parti pants from around the world to engage n real-time, interactive e-leaming
co
built on the framework of the
Stan ds ofExcellence in Work/Life lntegra on. The Organizational Assessment
gram consists of three e-learning urses: Assessing Organizational
Cul e with the Excellence Index Nov.
16
18; March 7 and 9; and April 12
and 1 .
Ac untability-Jan. 25 and 27; June
20an 22.
ership - March 29 and 31; and
May 6and 18.
Ea e-learning course includes two
2.5-h ur Web-based sessions that will
take ace Monday and Wednesday or
Tues y and Thursday.
In dition to its two new programs,
the B ston College Center for Work &
Farnil , in collaboration with the Allian for Work-Life Progress, will continue offer the Work/Life Certificate
Progr
Fo courses are designed for professional with a focus or interest in
wor e, diversity, wellness, employee
educa on assistance programs, employee rel ·ons or related fields.
S
gic Management: Feb. 6 and 7,
Orlan o, offered at the AWLP Conferife Respon5es: Nov. 9 and JO,
orth, hosted by American Aireb. 8 and 9, Orlando, offered at
P Conference.
·zational Influence: Feb. 6 and
do, offered at theAWLPConferay 2 and 3, San Francisco, hostells Fargo .
uction to Measurement: Feb. 8
Orlando, offered at the AWLP
nee; April 5 and 6, Chicago,
y PricewaterhouseCoopers.
ore infonnation, tuition rates or
gister for courses,
visit
.edu/cwf or call Jane Carter, ed-
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Horror Show
I 'o~ etll t ~athhD'
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling
with an Affordable Re-Bath System.
Re-Bath Bathtubs &Wall Systems flt perlectly over old bathtubs & walls.

,__.__.. ______,

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience.

·One Day, Suess Free lnstanation
·Acrylic Bathtub Installed OverYour Old One
•Wali Surrounds Cover Out-Of·DateTYe WaUs
' '1111 ""'*" IM I
• Aayfic:ShowerBases Instilled OverYour Old One
; ,.....111UWI:=-!
·TubTo Shower Conversions
·A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional RemodelIng .~.,,~r.
"9-~--·Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty

1s100.oo

BFF!

---

C811 today & find out how to tum your ugly bath Into a Re-Bath.

C 2004 Re-Bath, L.LC.

uAmerlc.'1 Largest One-Day
Bath Remade/er"

wwwr

Mac's
acaroni & Cheese
•8....vlr.;;ia

3
V.S

I

I
2
taMcspooas Ubot Salted &int:r
4
1:lblespoons aU-puIJ><>S<: Oour
teaspoon dry mll5tard
Piniliground red peppcr (o.yenile) 1/2
t."llps smaU clbuw macaroru

dash'\
cups
cups
(.&bout

fC'tstershire sauce
o!e milk, heated
ateu Oll-,ct Sharp Cheddar
16 ounccs),dhided
tered b~:id crumbs

l. Cook and c.Jr.iin macan>ci accord~g to p.ickagc ·
2 . Preheat O\Tn t<.1 350. F. Buucr 1 Ill.quart oiling
nonstick cooking spray and set :.side.
3 ln luge saucepan over mt>clJum heat, melt bunc.-r.
butter and whisk .:onscantly until ymi have thick,
outt} aroma, about 5 minu1ei. .
. Add mustard, red pepper and Wo~cstershire . Gra
and rontinuc tirring until <;auce thickens and
5. Reduce heat to low. Add 3 cups of cheese and stir ntil melted. Add
macaroni, stirring until well coatdi. Pour into pre red baking dish.
prinlde remaining cheese evenly over top, foUow by crumbs. Bake
for 20 minutes, or until golden on top and bubblin throughout.

ucation Manager, Boston College Center
for Work & Family, at 617-552-2862 or
carterja@bcedu.

Mount Alvemia
High School open house
Mount Alvernia High School, 790
Centre St., Newton, an accredited aUgirls college preparatory high school of
grades 7 to 12 in the Franciscan tradition,
is sponsoring an open house from l :30 to
4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 7. There will be
tours of the school and an opportunity to
meet the students, faculty and parents.
Registration for the Nov. 20 and Dec. 4
entrance exam is taking place in the Admissions Office and will be available at
the open house.
For infonnation, call 617-969-2260.

Atrium School
.
hosting open house
The Atrium School is hosting an admissions open house Sunday, Nov. 7, 1
to 3 p.m. Prospective parents are invited
to tour the school, visit classrooms and
meet with Atrium teachers, parents and
administrators. Tours will conclude in
the library where parents may join the
school head, admissions director and
faculty members for refreshments and
discussion about the educational philosophy of the Atrium. Parents will also receive infonnation about the application
process.
The Atrium School is a small, independent, elementary school whose structure and approach are rooted in the traditions of progressive education - the
child as active learner and the school as
preparation for citizenship within a
democracy. Atrium students learn to
work independently and collaboratively
with peers and adults, through an integrated, hands-on, project-based curriculum.
At the Atrium, children build academic skills while learning to think, toquestion and to make connections across
areas of study. From mathematics to
sports to classroom dynamics, the Atrium faculty guides students to be critical
thinkers and problem-solvers.
The Atrium is committed to an antibias, multi-cultural curriculum and encourages students to respect different
perspectives and examine cultural assumptions. As a school, diversity in the
classroom, curriculum and community
are valued.
The Atrium School is located at 552
Main St., Watertown. For more infonnation, call the school at 617-923-4156.

Corner Co-op Nursery
School hosts open house
The Comer Co-op Nursery School
Open House for parents will iake place
Monday, Nov. 8, 7 to 9 p.m., at 1773
Beacon St., Brookline. Anyone thinking
about nursery school for their children is
welcome to attend and learn about joining a pareµt co-operative. How a parent
co-op nurtures both child and families, a
slide show and a meeting with staff and
parents will be featured. Children who
attend this Brookline co-op are ages 2.9
through 5. Free.
For more information, call 617-7284631 .
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I R S Nightmare?
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS ///
We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do.
Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone -Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS
• Release of Liens & Levies
• Offers In Compromise
• Affordable Payment Plans

What's better th n .
free checking?
The sioo you can get wit it.

• Penalty Abatements
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared

Call (877) 257-9900 To// Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation.

Matthew J. Previte CPA

1

www.taxproblemsRus.com

CNA

Experfo Y"!Ys~tfr~en~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

. • MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

617-277-9495

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•• ICE SKATING CLASSES ••
•• CLEVELAND CIRCLE/BRIGHTON RINK ••
•
•
••
••
L<"""' ''" ~°"
••
•
• •
e
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults

Sundays 12 or I pm stans November 7
Thursdays 4 pm starts November 4
Fridays 4 pm starts November 5

• Get s 5 for setting up direct
depos t.

O.ly

• Get s 5 for paying 3 bills onlin
•Gets 5 by using your Debit
10 ti es in one month.

Rlok.

(781) 890-8480

www.baystateskatingschool.org

C~ d

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL

monthl~

5 for setting up
rs to a savings account

®

C~arles

River
School

Serving families from 30 wmm1111ities

Everybody likes free. That's why we're offering Green Checkin '" for free when you set up dif ct deposit

Co-educational

Grades Pre-Kindergarten t11roug/1 Eight

or automatic payments or use online bill pay. And everybody reall , really likes free money. That's
get up to $I 00 j ust for opening a new account and using it the

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES
lr.fORMATIONAL EVEMNG

hy you can

Thursday, November 4, 2004 at 7:30 p.m.
Meet the faculty and Head of school • Tour the campus

ay you normally would. It's freJ. It's easy. It's

OPEN HOUSE

money in the bank. Call 877-670-0100, go to citizensbank.com or v sit us in person at any Citizens ank branch.

Sunday, November 14, 2004 2-4 p.m.
Campus tours • Children welcome

56 Centre St., Dover, MA 02030
Please use Old Meadow Ro1d entrance

For more information and directions please call

508·785-8213

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

Member FDIC. Receive a cash bonus of $25 Helectronic direct depostt is estab~shed on yo« rMW chectlng accQUllt wrtton 90
bill payment and pay three bills wtthin 90 days of account opening. Receive $25 H)'OU condt.CI 11111 det>4 card~ Within
monthly Steady Save transaction, wtth which you must transfer a minimum of $10 • lust once per l1lOfllh from your CllJzens
a passbook savings account) within 90 days of account opening. Offers cannot bl canboned wifh "'I other offers Cash bonU$
opening and will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service for tax purposes. ATtM>ebol card required for crillli banking Tiu
wtth direct depostt, automated payments, or presence of online bill payment. OtnerMSe a roontllly rr.ttenance fee of just SS

for Your Opinions!
icipate in our paid market
ys, focus groups and
nvenient locations in
nd Boston. Registration is
ill never be asked to buy
clients want your input to
ducts and services better,
OU for it!
.BostonFocusGroups.com

-*~!I
i:=J

Offering courses and
workshops
in your area
for individuals and
interfaith couples
exploring
Conservative Judaism.
For further
information, please call

(617) 964-8210.
JOI is a )Oint effort of the New England
regions of the United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism and the
Rabbinical Assembly. A
JOI is a beneficiary of CJP V

.____,,,...----
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NEY.. SAVE

nd it
ewhere

~SE

Catch up on happenings at
Joseph M. Smith Community Health

or a flexibl commission starting at
t Hi!l Realty, an estab·
in Bqston real estate,
ssional service and the
ongest guarantee. Our
ed approach comes from
years' experience. We pay
$pection before it goes on
hen, we advertise your
st an open tour every
eek until i s sold. And, if you're not
ompletely tisfied with our services,
ou can can el your contract with only
seven days' otice.

Call Chestnut Hill Realty today and see
how you can sell your home for the
best price, in the shortest time and,
until 12/ 31/ 04, save $1,000* off your
closing costs.

I

